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R bbl Naftoly Bier, who runs the Kollel of Greater Bosto , pores through re gtous texts on Wednesda 
K llel of Greater Boston has run out of space and would jlke to move to a now location. 

ollel keeps gro ing, seeks 
By Meghann Ackerman 

STAFF WRITER 

ince its establishment nearly 20 years 
ag , the Kollel of Greater Boston has grown 
s · y. The space they rent from Kol Sas
so Bnei Shaul just isn't enough to meet 

"The hi hest concentration of 
Jewish Engf an 

t1e r ne0 d:1 ".J:l~ more aod they'd like a hom-.......--..--."·
vf leir own. 

t September's Brightop Allston Im
pro ement Association meeting, the Kollel 
pr nted their plan to move from their cur
ren location at 74 Corey Rd. to a new build
ing proposed for 62-68 Cummings Re&d. 

r listening to their plan, the BAIA decid-

ed to give tlir!ir upport. 
Rabbi N,dtoly Bier explained that ince its 

founding it 1989, the Kollel has continued 
to grow to ,1 point where their ciurrent borne 
doesn't .aft' 11d them the space they need to 
hold classe for Torah tud} md Sabbath 

, 

arvard Ave. p 1one s 
By Jack Crlstofani 

CORRESPONDENT Verizon says it's 
little too close td borne. 

"Ca you hear me now?" may be the 
slog for Verizon's wireless phone 
servic ' but for some businesses along 
Harv d Avenue in Allston with land
line p one systems, the question hits a 

"The phones 1vice on Harvard Ave. 
goes out on a re ar ba is," said Jen
nifer Rose exe utive director of All-

, ' 

ston Village M 
people lose their p 
minute - but it co 
a few times a mo 
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City: yes 
to stor ge 
building 

By Meghann Acker an 
STAFF WRITER 

A proposal for a self-storage 
building on Lincoln treet bas 
been given the go-abe;.1J by the 
city, but the opposition aid they 
are not happy with the Ollt.come or 
how a final meeting was 1::onduct
ed. 

At Tuesday morning'li '.Zoning 
Board of Appeal's meetmg, attor
ney Dennis Quilty explwned that 
his clients, a partnership of busi
nessmen, had held community 
meetings and canvassed the neigh
borhood around 156 Lin ln St to 
win support for their platl to build 
a Public Storage at the 11ite of the 
Goldstein Furniture buildmg. 

"Each and every one ol the resi
dential abutters on An werp and 
Lincoln streets support this," he 
said. "It will keep traffo. off their 
neighborhood streets and i an ap
propriate buff er." 

STORAG , page 23 

MAEL 
CHIROPRACTIC 1 -~ s I/: ports 

\~ Auto 
· ' Work lnj 

556 Cambridge St., 

(617) 787-

.~plac 

Jol in Cherry, left, of Franklin s 
thE1 Sleep Center on Commo•..n•t.H·H 
pa1;Jent's throat while they s 

A UTOl'IOBILE 
BrOHE 
CORHERCIAL 
LOW RATES 

m111~ Insurance 
Agency 

617 4 787-7877 ph 
17-787-7876 fax 
EiO A Brigh ton Ave. 
Allston, MA 02134 
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STUDENT 'USPECTED 

I • • • • • 

Gun found l 
behindl school!:,. 

~ 

• 
By Meghann Ackerm2ln been and watched the area. Ac-" 

STAFF WRITER cording to police, a juvenile wen~ 

A gun believed to long to the spot where the gun h.J 
to a Brighton High chool been found and appeared to be• ·· '"' 
student was found oehind looking for something around '.C 

the school by a couple out for a p.m. Officers said they a~ 
walk. Police will be charging the proached the young man and 
minor with possession of a fireann asked what he was doing. Tue: 
and possession of ammuni on. suspect all@gedly answered, ''h 

On Sept. 8, a woman went into was taking piss." ~ 
District 14 to report that while on Police s d the area did no~ 
a walk behind the high school, look like S()meone had just uri ' 
she and her husband found a I nated there, They also reported: 
handgun. The woman's husband that the ro k that the gun had 
stayed with the weapon until po- I been under was moved. The susO:: 
lice arrived to secure the ar a. pect was th n arrested and takerr 

After taking the gun, police re- in for booking. The suspect's fa-
turned the scene to how it had I ther was also called in. ·, 

FO UNl>S OF POT 

(llleg I) drugs 
tiy mail · 

By Meghann Ackerman 
STAFF WRITER 

common pr ctice. 

r. , 

. 
• 
~ 

' ,. 

"It's the first one I've seen in a 
Fed.Ex:' They deliver your long time," said District 14 com

packages no matter what. But if munity service officer Frank 
thqse packages contain drugs, Hughes. 
they may tip off the police t. · The paclnge, which was sent 

Joseph Teixeira, 35, f 72 through Fe4.Ex., was turned over 
Bartlett Road, Winthrop, as ar- ' to pol~ce and a postal inspector -

sted ug. 8 at ~ · - after- · · · scovered- t.liat it 
port on drug charges. Ace rding J contained drugs. A postal in
to police and postal insp , spector then took the package to 
Teixeira received a packagdi'lled 17 Linden t., and delivered it 
with seven pounds of ma; ijuana to a 25-y~trr-old woman who 
and one pound of crystal rllill:h at said that it was for a friend. 
17 Linden St. in Allston. When the inspector told her that 

According to police, SA g the packag had drugs in it, the 
drugs through the mail i a DRUGS, page 23 

Ge keeps g 
1
ng out 

"We were under the impression it 
was just our building," Rose ex
plained, "but when I talked to a techni
cian who happened to be there, he said 

at it is the whole street and he said 
's ~because the c11ble is World War II 

era d it needs tQ be replaced." 
R e contacted Paul Holloway, the 

Allst n-Brighton coordinator in the 
Mayf r's Office of Neighborhood Ser
. PHONES, page 23 

PHOTO BY MATTHEI< HEALEY 

de ce by respiratory therapist Joyce Bramhall at 
dn sday, Sept. 6. The device helps force air down a 

seep apnea. 

Oak Square YMCA 
615 Washington St 

1n Brighton, MA 02 135 
LT ""A<{ 617-782-3535 
.~-"":!: www.ymcabostQn.org 

. .. 

-. 

JSleep clinic opens 
in Brighton 

By Ill Dvorak 
CORflESPONDENT 

For those Allston-Brighton 
residents who suffer through 
sleepless nights or chronic day
time fatigue, there may be hope. 
Sleep Health enters, a network 
of specializeti sleep medicine 
centers, opened a clinic in 

\
Brighton on August 2 that of
fers diagnosis and treatment for 

· those who believe they may 
have a sleep disorder. 

"Sleep is Qhe of the basics of 
good health, like a proper diet 
or exercise," said Sleep Health
Centers Medical Director Dr. 
Lawrence Epstein. ' 'Unfortu
nately, peoplt today are liVing 

I such a fast-paced lifestyle that 
they frequently sacrifice a good 
night's rest." 

I SLEEP, page 25 

Call For a Free 
Market Analysis! 

~21. 
Shaw ut Properties 

134 Trem 
mont Street• Brighton 

Your Nei· 
ighborhood Realtor® 

Tet 617·787·2121 
www.( 

lshawmut.com 

I 
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Wi1~Lners 
Patricia Lydon Claire Hogan 

Arline Kershaw Hugh Gallagher 
p mla Fitzgerald Al Gricus 

'andy Kilbride Bill Mills 

Find interes .ing things to do 
in the A-- commw1ity 

WEEKLY SPECIA.JLS 
SEPT. 12Tu TO SEP1', 17IB 

.• 
We have a complete lection of prenLium quality 

local mums, ~aU plants and mat :rials. 

Hints: 

Premium quality sweet crisp 
Local apJ?les • sold in baskets 'app x 4-5 lbs . ....................................... $ .89 lb. 

Fresh dug all ptupose . 
Potatoes! ......... ......................... :· ........................................... 10 lb. bag $2.49 

Fresh picked local 

Eggplant and peppers .... , .... -. ......... ·-·······-···················· ...................... $.19 lb. 
Sweet ;uicy tree ripened ~ 
Peaches.-.v•••··· .. ··:1.;_··· ... ,.."'~· ···· ···· · · · ···· 
Premiwn quality fresh pic;ked sweet Ca .......... .-.................... ·· .................. $1.49 lb. 

Seedless grapes .......... ..... ................ limua 
fro'Ftt the ba.kery ........................... ,. ........................ s t .98 lb . 

products are freshly prepared d 1 
with all natural i n gredi ents •• • 

Ch o colate Mocha Torte ......... ,..i I bak"d 
Famlly size pail of Brownies .... . 

New England Apple Cake ........ . ........ sm. S14.98 eac:h / tg. $24.98 each 

Dutch Apple Pie ............ ................. cream cheese c:r walnut $6.49 each 
. -Fro • .. .................................................. 54.98 each 

'. ' m th,e kitche .......................................... .......... $8.98 each 

Turkey Pot Pie: . ""' 
Our own pot pi.;s fi lled w1'f' • • • 
In a rich turkey gravy top 

Porchetta Dinner bl Bo . . , vegeta es, fresh te.n<lu turkey simmered 
Slo:eless P:k mannated lnJ with a flaky pie cru•ct ................... $3 .98 each 

~ veget~~;:: to tender pert~11 
: from th~ ... d~lt~.. . ~: =~:ih ~C:~::'s:d garlic. 

: Domestic Prosclu a ........... + ...................... ,.S5.98 a full servtn 
., r, tto. . . t, g 
., he classic Itnlian cured ha eSS en call f9 1 1 ••• 
,,.. R r prosciutto, in chicken 
~ > ,;gs and Robiola due latt. 
1: 1 ea:rl Cornoo Beef e .... . preparedtomesti 11 

Lean thinly sli;;d .a/ in • ca y.. txce//ent In recipes that 
Peco;:no Glnepero ... comed bee(IY.• •. ~ ••. l..nsotto alla l fi lanese or with grilled 

.D.0.P cheeseftom ........... .,. ......... ................ .$8.98 lb. 

sheep milk ea h the "1-0un . 
aged for a~·~ shell is.,bath~ .. n llrll that of any New Yw,~ ddicatasen $6 98 

rmmum of five . lb. 
!: Goat Ch eese and m~inous l'fmestina . 

I :! Prepaftid with Turkey Wrap. Ii;,. balsamic . area ilside of Rome. 100% 
... sandwich Wra:~c::ee.se, turkv•ths ... an "Xee~";,:;;~ j101iper berries and 

I = ................ . di~ese . ...... $13.98 lb 
560 Pl . 
Wa~.:~:.~.~~ tm .,,, in a 

Store Hours· M 6 J 7 _ ~t Sh~~!~: ............... $4.49 each 

V!- . on - Sat 8 ertown ' 
~it our 2 

Web 3-150'"~ . 
.m - 7 '· -· p .m . • Sun 8 te: :WWW a.m . - 6 p.m 
----iiiiiiii--·~'CHs.s~-~.~~ . . _..,.. __ _, ---

Here's the answer to this 
week's contest (We gave you 
the hint last week): The Holton 
Ubrary, 40 Academy Hiii Road, 
Brighton. 

The magnificent Gothic 
Revlval style Holton Publlc 
Library stood on the site of the 
present Brighton Branch 
Ubrary. It was bullt In 1873 by 
the town of Brighton, one of 
the last bulldlngs erected by 
the town prior to Its 
annexation to Boston In 1874. 

The Holton Library was 
named In memory of James 
Holton, a Brighton 
phllanthroplst who In 1863 left 

By Bill Marchio 
ALLSTON-BRIGHTON HISTORICA!o soc1m 

the town a substantlal um 
toward the establlshm nt of a 
publlc llbrary. It was d lgned 
by native son George ranklln 
Fuller, an architect of atlonal 
reputation. George Fu ir was 
the eldest son of Granville 
Fuller Sr., a Brighton b lldlng 
contractor and lumber 
merchant. He was edy ated at 
Yale and received his 
architectural training the 
Lawrence Scientific S hool at 
Harvard College. Fuller's other 
local works Included t e 
Brighton Congregatlo al 
Church (the 1866 bullo1ng 
which burned In 1921}, as well 

as several local schoolhouses. 
None of his Brighton works 
survive, with the posslble 

· exception of 15 Sparhawk St. 
(bullt In 1876), the residence 
of his younger brother, 
Granvllle Fuller II. 

The demolltlon of the Holton 
Library by the city In 1968 was 
an act of architectural 
vandalism strongly opposed by 
many residents. Concern for the 
survival of Holton Ubrary and 
other local landmarks fostered 
the Initiative that led to the 
founding In 1967-68 of the 
Brighton-Allston Hlstorlcal 
society. 

Next week's contest 
Ave. and at the corner of Brighton Ave. and . 
Cambridge Street. 
• For years It has been used for commercial 
purposes and once even houSed an antique shop. 
• The other building Is also used for commercial 
purposes today. Back then, though, It served a 
fmctlon that Is stlll '*8SS8rY today, although 
less so than It was back then, now that emal 
become more popular than snail man. · 

yo say what they were used for either years ago 
or What they are used for now? 

~ase emall your answer to allston
brighton@cnc.com or fax It to 781-433-8202 by 
llOtin on Wednesday, Sept. 27. You may also call 
YG\lr answer In directly to edltol' Yalentlna Zic at 
7 :433-8365. If you teaw a voice message, 
111@818 spell your .,.. slowly anl c:leally anl 

• Can you Identify either of the two buildings? CSI le ve your contact lnfonnatlon. 

:il1 NA1!CK~~·· 
217 WEST CENTRAL STREET 

(RTE. 135. NEXT TO NTB TIRE) 
508-655·0288 

et your 
ice heard 

Have strong opinions? Do pated in or already expressed 
you want you voice to be interest in being part of the 
heard? Would ou like to be Reader's Advisory Network. 
part of the Allston-Brighton Since the TAB has recently 
TAB? From chiming in on the come under new editorship, 
neighborhood' worst pot- we are asking that you please 
holes to picking where we get e-mail us again, reconfirming 
the best slice of pizza, you can your interest in being a part of 
help 'ibis pa~ become more the Reader's Advisory Net-
reader-oriented. work. 

The Allston~Brighton TAB All e-mails, from new or re-
is looking for residents to be turning Advisory Network 
part of· our R~ders Advisory members, should be sent to 
Network. Re ders who join allston-brighton@cnc.com. 
will be surve ~for opinions Your e-mail address will be 
about impomlllt issues, feed- kept confidential and not 
back on the paper and story shared with anyone else, in
ideas. · eluding other readers who join 

All we n~ is your name the network. We promise not 
and email aclcJlress. · to flood your e-mail box, and 

Some of Ylbu have partici- you can opt out at any time. 

ER COM PA 
8x12 WESTERN RED 

Subscribe 
to the 

A/BTAB 
CEDAR SHEDSPrlcedtrom~1890 

11 MEDWAY iXI PAJIEL 
11111 CM. W/stal1llss 

lflel 11111 
flat 
Scalloped $S1.91J 

$59.llJ 

RED CEDAR COTTAGE 
W/PORCH 10116 

SHOWN 
54690 

Call: 

888-343-1960 

''///"''" 
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;college . ays out lo 
Proposal include~ nel1J buildings, t 

By Meghann Ackerman 
STAFF WRITER 

Boston College has a wish list 
bf projects they'd like to ·see done 
on their campus - a new student 
center, better T access and a 
recreation center. In the next few 
decades, these could become a re
ality, providing the college gets 
governmental approval and fund
ing. 

"If we got all of that done in 10 
years, it would be an impressive 
accomplishment," said BC 
spokesman Jack Dunn. "It would 
take us a decade or more, provid
ed that we get the approval from 
the board [of trustees], from the 
city and from our donors." 

I AG 

On Sept. 6, at the annual con
vocation, BC President Rev. 
William P. Leahy, S.J., told facul
ty about ideas being developed 

. with Sasaki andAssociates, a Wa-

An rtlst's rendering of what the Boston Colleg c 

tertown firm that specializes in 
institutional planning, for the col
lege's next master plan and be-

. yond. BC is scheduled to submit 
a new master plan to Boston be
tween October and February; it is 
slated to outline their growth 

·plans for the next IO years. 

Re-using_Archd.iocese buildings 
Before submitting its master 

· plan, BC is seeking approval of 
· an amendment that would allow 
· them to use four buildings pur
. chased from the Archdiocese of 
· Boston earlier this year. That 
amendment, according to Dunn, 
•was supported by the BC Task 
Force, which is made up of All
ston-Brighton residents, and by 
the Boston Redevelopment Au
thority. To be implemented, the 
plan still has to win approval 
from the '.Zoning Board of Ap
peals. 

Allston-Brighton TAB 
submission deadlines 
for obituaries, releases 

The Allston-Brighton TAB 
. welcomes press releases, calen-
dar listings and other submis

. sions for inclusion in the news

. paper. However, due to the 
· nature of the business, dead
lines must be observed. 

In general, the earlier an item 
is received, the better the 

. chance that it will be printed at 
the appropriate time. 

The following specific dead
lines apply: 

• Education notes and honor 
rolls must be received in our 

· Needham office by Friday at 5 
: p.m. to have the best chance for 
. publication in the following 
: week's paper. 

• Community briefs are due 
· by Monday at noon to have the 
: best chance for publication in 

the following week's paper. 
• Obituaries and letters to the 

· editor are due by Tuesday at 11 
. a.m: for that week's publica
. tion. 
· • Weddings, engagements 
· and birth announcements are 
·: published as space becomes 
: available, and can sometimes 
: take several weeks to appear 
: from the time they are submit
. ted. 

• The same applies to People 

on a renoyatlons are completed. 

some of the things discussed at 
the onvooation - wh..ch were re
ported in Qc>th the BC Heights and 
the Boston Globe - will go into 
future master plans and could take 
df!€pdes to complete, Dunn said . 

''The entire plan i a 30-year 
plall." he aid. 

Blggest chruo;~es 
o of the biggest changes 

Leahy toltl faculty the college is 
kxMng tq make are a reconfigu
rati m of buildings on the campus 
and moveµient and improvement 
to l}te Boston Colleg~ T stop. 

New RCreation center, 
newdornan 

unn said one option the col
legit is looking at irazing Ed
mrntds Hall, which is on St. 
Th· mas f'r1ore Ro and houses 
800 students, and replacing it 
with a new recreation complex. 
Soflle of that lost bou ing would 
be replace by new dorms on the 

r ':W:~::U-Bn-:-:-ews-TAB_! ! __ --1_.._. 

e arc cage£ to serve a; a forum for the 

rnmmunity Please semi us calendar [stings 

·ocial ncv.s and any c ,::r items of commu-

* r. ity interest Please m al I the infunnation to 

f!ditlx, Valentina Zk, Allston-Brighton 
i'AB, P.O. Box 9112. )'ieedham, l\.1A 

fl2-i92. You may fa>. material to (781) 433-

- Our deadline fer ia.ieving press 

eleases is Monday al n OCll, prior IO the 

1.ext Friday's issue . 

Residen are invr.ei to call us with 

~IOI)' ideas OT reaction to our coverage. 
j 'lease call Allston-Bri.gl:uoo TAB F.ditor Valentina 

781) 433-8365 OT News Reporter Meghann Ack 

i":ie AlistQn-Briglton TAB (l>SPS 14-706) is published by T B 

l iiekly. Periodicals postaue paid at Boston, MA. Postrnaste : 
f!,'ie., Needham, MA 024Q4. TAB Community Newspapers 
If at part. Which Is incomlC'I if notice is given within three wo ·n 
flewspapers. All rights merved Reproduction of any part .s 
§':ripbons within Allston-B ighton cost $32 per year. Subsc · t' 
~ "ld check to our main c- ce, attn: Subscriptions. 

listmgs. 
'fhere is no charge - all sub

mi -sions are run for free. 
Item can be mailed to the 

All ton-Brighton TAB, 254 
Set:and Ave., Needham, MA 
0'.2J94; frut:ed to 7!L-433-8202 
or e-mailed to allston-brighton 
@~IlC-COJn. 

()bituaries submitted by fax 
sh uld be sent t·o 781-433-
78] 6, and by e-mai:t hould be 
seflt to obit @enc.com. 

The Boston Redevelopment Authoritywift host a public meeting regarding 

Boston 

Redevelopment 

Authority 

• City Holl 9th Floor 
1 City Holl Square 

Boston, MA 02201 
617.722. 4300 

9 Gar ner S1~reet 
Project Proponent: Trademark Reolty Trust 

Thursday, September 21 
6:30PM 
Jackson Marrn Community Center 
500 Cambridge Street, Allston 
Main Auditorium 

The removal of the € isting single-story cmmercial 
building, replacing it with a three (3}-story, fifteen (15) 
unit residential/commercial building with 011s te parking 

for fifteen (1 5) vehi~les. 

Close of Comment Pr.riod: Friday, September 29th, 2006 

Jay Rourke 
Boston R development Authori1y 

One City tlall Square, 9th Flom 

Boston, MA 02201 

FAX: 617.742.7783 
PHONE: 617.918)1317 
EMAIL: Jay.Rourk .BRA@cityofbostor ·!IOV 

Harry Collings 
Executive Director/S cretory 

plans 
at the site of the current recreation 
center. 

Transportation 
Dunn said, according to what 

he's heard, negotiations with the 
MBTA to improve the BC stop 
could also take another five to 10 
years. 

"We have every intention of 
going through all the channels," 
he said. 

Communication problems 
Although BC has vowed to fol

lowing proper zoning procedures, 
City Councilor Jerry McDermott 
said they should be doing more to 
let residents know about their 
plans in advance. 

McDermott said that in the 
past, residents have often found 
out about BC's plans through the 
grapevine, which gets them upset 
and makes BC look bad. 

''We thought BC had learned a 
lesson about better communica
tion," he said. ''I wasn't sure how 
to read it [the Globe article on 
BC's plans]. I didn't know if it 
was about things happening in 
near future or if it was BC's pitch 
to alumni to fund a grand vision." 

Big changes planned 
• Reconfiguration of build
ings on campus 
• Boston College T stop im
provements 

BC's wish list 
$New student center 
• Better T access 
• Recreation center 
• New humanities building 
•Newdorms 

Free Estimates 
1-800-AIR-DUCT 

Since 1988 

r. J seph Reyes, a physician in 
C Pain Management Clinic, as he 

ses e latest medical innovations in 

Member of Caritas 
Christi He.alth Care 

Pa1ha /eah.mer 

Starting at $4,700 

Authorized Cartier Agency 

BO STON • B URl.lNGTON • PEABODY 

1.877.84'> (i647 • WWW.LONC.S) EWELERS.COM 

(;Ol1Rib J+,6 
'~· 

Sunday Turkey Dinner $9.99 
Monday Beef & Brew $10.00 

Tuesday Roast Beef Dinner $8.99 
Wednesd~y Center Cut Stuffed Pork Loin $8.99 

Thursday N.E. Boiled Dinner $10.00 
Friday Chef Choice Surf & Turf $14.95 

Saturday 1/2 Roasted BBQ Chicken $10.95 

Function Room Available with Full Service Bar 
Accepling Holiday Bookings 

BAR SPECIALS DAILY 

. RONAN QUINN 
· perfonning' 

Saturday night. September 16th 9:30 - Closing 

396 Market St., Brighton, MA 
- (617) 787-0882 

.. .. .. .. .. 
~ 
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I 
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~I 
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WALK· .. 
f FOR: 
RECOVERY ~ 

Saturd~y September 16th! 

Artesani Park, Allston, 
Sol<tier's Field Rd. 

3 Mile walk, registration at 
9:00 walk starts at 10:00 AM 

Join us to si,ipport those in recovery! 

www.abdrugfree.org 

Info (617) 254-1271 ext. 104 

. • 

• .. 
• • 

.. .. .. 
" .. 
• -• .. .. . .. .. 
.. .. 
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Two arrested 
for armed robfJery 
·1 John J. Brenna ,1, 34, of 270 

North Beacon St., Apt. 69, 
was arrested on Sept. 4 and 
charged with am ·.!d home inva
sion. Jessica M. ie Correa, 26, 
?f 270 North B !aeon St., Apt. 
63, was also arrr;sted on Sept. 4 
and charged w th armed home 
invasion while masked and 
armed robbery. Both arrests 
came after an investigation into 
a robbery at 19 Harriet St. 
Around 1 :20 a.m., police spoke 
to the victim, who said he had 
filst spoken to his friend, Jessica, 
.who said she was coming over 
to see him. When someone 
knocked on his door a few min
µtes later, the. victim opened the 
door and two suspects, one of 
whom was wearing a mask, 
rushed in, tied him up and 
robbed him. The victim said one 
suspect had a knife and the other 
had a gun. He also said he rec
ugnized one of the suspects as 

· someone who lived near Jessica. 
Police spotted the victim's vehi-

H , 

I .. . , .. .. .. 
· ' .. .. 
. I 

' ., 
• .. 

" " . ' .. 

ARTHUR SNEIDER 

IGOR FREYMAN 

l!:-LEN M CCUSKER-D EVLIN 

YOUR NEEDS 
ARE OUR CONCERN! 

• Criminal Law 
• Immigration Law 
• Contract & Civil Litigati~n 
• Divorce & Family Law 
• Personal Injury 
• Wills, Trusts & Estates 
• Bankruptcy 
• Real Estate 
• Elder Law 
• Workers Compensation 
• Mental Health Litigation 

l 
j 

cle, which had been stolen. 
When police went to Brennan's 
apartment, he was allegedly 
wearing the same clothes that 
the victim described one of his 
assailants wearing. Brennan 
allegedly told police the robbery 
was. planned by Correa, who 
was dating the victim. 
According to Brennan, he went 
with Correa and another suspect, 
described as a 25-year:old 
Hispanic man, 5 feet 8 inches 
with a stocky build, to the vic
tim's apartment. Police said 
Brennan told them he stayed 
outside of the apartment while 
the other two went in, but that he 
did go into the apartment to help 
carry out a television. They all 
fled in the victim's vehicle. 

Belligerent man 
looking for a fight 

2 Marco R. Palencia, 23, of 
94 Concord Ave., Apt. 1, 

Norwood, was arrested on Sept. 
4 and charged with being a dis
orderly person. Shortly after 3 
a.m., police responded to a 

Confidential Consultations 

617-278-1881 

1244 Boylston Street, Suite 200 

Chesmut Hill. Massachusetts 02467 

www.msfpclaw.com 

l/isa & MasterCard Accepted 
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repori of a gbt at 39 Llng Ave., 
whef theYJ _'.'aw the suspect on 
the idewfil in front of the 
builurng yelling. A witness said 
she )tad gqne out with Palencia 
and other (riends that night and 
that Palencia had come back to 
her iipart:ITlent to bang out with 
othrr friends. The witness said 
Pah;ncia became "belligerent 
and begad picking fights," so 
sh6 a k d him to leave. 
Ac ording to the witness, 
Pali:ncia then wem outside, 
punching the glass on the front 
door and pr~cking it. Once out
side, Palepcia allegedly threw a 
chiur at the windshield of a 
pat ked car and also cracked that. 

M rijuana and !dun 
gm seized 

Ste~hen J. Griffin, 18, of 
20 ~twerp St., and Sean 

p[!trick Bowler, 'l8, of 20 
R dgem nt St., were arrested on 
S pt. 5 and charged with posses
siun of marijuana. Around 1 
a,m., pplice repmted seeing 
d riffin I;llil a red light at the cor-

C:heck 
out 

\IVhafS 

happenJng at 
the library In 
ibis week's 

pap1er 

ner of Bri t 
Linden Str e 
pulled the c 
allegedly tol 
taken the c 
mother and 
a driver's 1 c 
said they s e 
the car. Po c 
two bags on 
Bowler alle 

D eli io 

www.allstonbrightontab.com 

d Marijuana in a shoe hat he had left his apartmrnt on 

5 Jared Mathena, 18, of Sept. 7 and w~en he cama bac}\ 
Fidelis Way, Apt. 444, w the next day his laptop, Clllcula-

arrested on Sept. 7 and charged tor, backpack and a textbot>k had 
with possession of a Class D · been stolen. 
substance (marijuana). 
According to police, while they' Disturbing the peace 
were questioning the suspect, 
they noticed a bag sticking out 
of his shoe which appeared to 
contain marijuana. The arrest 
occurred at the intersection of 
Commonwealth Avenue and 
Washington Street. 

Drinking in public 

6 Fresner Telfort, 42, of 116 
Washington St., Apt. 42, 

was arrested on Sept. 7 and 
charged with drinking in public. 
Police reported seeing Telfort 
drinking a can of beer in front of 
1309 Commonwealth Ave. 

Breaking and entering 

7 On Sept. 8, police respond
ed to 27 Egremont Road 

for a report of a breaking and 
entering. The victim told police 

' 

ed at Plzzanlnl for several weeks. 

Pizzanini 

8 Luis Manuel Lozano 22 
and Lucas Vidal, 22, 'both 

of 35 Chester St., Apt. I . were 
arrested on Sept. 8 and charged 
with being keepers of a disorder
ly house and disturbi11g the 
peace. The arrests ware the 
result of complaints abot1t loud 
parties at the house. 

Suspect climbing on 
officer's car while he 
was there 

9 Fiach C. Kelly, 2 I , of 54 
Brainerd Road, Apt. 3, was 

arrested on Sept. 8 and charged. 
with destruction of personal 
prope11y. An officer who was 
performing detail at Our· House, 
1277 Commonwealth Ave., 
went to move his car tlown the 
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60 Washington St., Brighton 
elnbla~ lection p sandwiches. Have those be-
NDENT pu1ar recently? 

· o the menu? ially the falafel. [The falafel wrap J 
menu, but so many people asked 
utit on. 

ite1' on the menu? 
steakpomb. 

and where does it get 

d onions, cheese, mush
bomb because it has all 

ar customers? 
, people who work here, 

r'' items on th~ menu 
ut no one ever seems to 

Ql?;Z;mil' li' open? 
.CHiliillail years ago. 

Does ev e do everything hert? (i.e. Ulke 
orders, nitke sandwiches etc.) 
No, everyone has their own-task. 

Doyou41tver? 
Yes, toAA$f()n-Brighton, Brooklin~ . 

What dei!!$ert do you get the mQ3t orders for? 
The fro yogurt 

What's your favorite flavor? 
Oreo. · 

Has anyone ever left a huge tip'? 
Well we have people leave $5s and $10s all the 
time. 

•• 

the best assisted living resid nee 
~-. l would do for m.y m.other. 
're chose Providence House. " 

Gloria Liatsos 
o l Brookline 
a1ul h er mother, 
Mary Zimba 

/ Services and Antenities 
s Meals· M edication Management• Personal Care Assistance 

Wonderful Programs · A T rusted , Caring Staff 

Call Louise Rachin today for a personal visit 

617-731-0505 , ext. 202 

T RATES FOR RENT/SERVICES 

FOR INDIVIDUALS WITH AN 

COME BELOW OR AT $34, 7 40, 

0 FOR TWO - PERSON HOUSEHOLDS. 

LE RENTS AND SERVICES START ' 
. 

• 
180 Corey Road 
Brighton, MA 02135 
www.coreypark.com 

COR.EY PARK Provir(ence House 
'--------' Se111«>r I q·mg Comm uni!J 

_Managed by Welch Healthcare & Retirement Group 

.· 
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street shortly before 1 a.m. when 
he reported seeing the suspect 
climbing on his car. 

Unanned robbery 

10 At 4:20 a.m. on Sept. 8, 
police responded to a 

report of a robbery at 175 
Western Ave. The victim told 
police that he was waiting for a 
bus when two men robbed him. 

I 
$49 stolen 

11 On Sept. 8, a Brookline 
woman reported to 

I 
police that she was robbed in 
front of 1152 Commonwealth 

I Ave. The victim told police that 
she was talking to a man she 
knew and that he reached into 
her purse, took $49 and ran off. 

I 
Warrant executed 
at Stop & Shop 

1 12 Ruben Castillo, 56, of 
242 North Beacon St., 

I 
Apt. 98, was arrested on Sept. 8 
on a warrant out of Brighton 
District Court. Castillo was 
allegedly shoplifting at Stop & 
Shop, 60 Everett St., at the time. 

Prostitution arrest 

13 Siu Chan, 47, of 461 
Washington St., Apt. 

406, was arrested OI\ ~ept. 8 and 
chargeq with two counts of s~x 
for a fee, operating an unlicensed 
massage parlor and operating a 
disorderly house. The arrest 
came following an undercover 
'investigation. According to 
police, Chan had advertised 
'acupuncture and massage ser
vices ih the Phoenix. 

As in years past, temporary 
parking regulation changes will be 
implemented in Brighton near 
Boston College to ensure the 
availability of parking for area-res
idents when BC home football 
games take place this fall. 

Residents who live in the vicini
ty of Boston College who already 
display a current Allston/Brighton 
Resident Parking Permit on their 
cars do not need to obtain anything 
further to park in their neighbor-

Graffiti 

14 John Robin C nnoll , 
19, of 1 Jordµn St, 

Haverhill, was arrested £tll Sep 
9 and charged with drunage tp 
property by graffiti, trespassing 
and resisting arrest. Poli e we; 
called to 30 Glenville Ave. for 
report of a loud party. fhe pe 
son r~porting the party al o said 
there were people taggirl on tht 
roof. When police arrived on th 
scene, they saw Connoll 
allegedly tagging the rouf of 3p 
Glenville Ave. 

Peed on the PD 

15 Samuel Eri 
Nessenthaler, 1Q, of 3Q 

Foster St., was arrested llll Sep. 
9 and charged with beirl a di 
orderly person. Around 12:5 
a.m., officers were retufttlng 
the station, 301 Washinglon St , 
when they reported seein 
Nessenthaler urinating on th~ 
front of the building. Jn the 
report, police noted that tile fro t 
of the building is well lit lllld ha;> 
a large sign in front of it saying 
that it is a police station Poli~· ce 
also noted that Nessenth Ier ha 
been arrested and booked at 
station about a month ago. 

Breaking and ent ring 

16 Anthony F. Pag no, 1 , 
of 15 Haven Roa , 

Plymouth, was arrested gn Sep . 
9 and charged with breakin 
and entering. Shortly filter 
a.m., police responded to 5 
Ashford St. for a repdlt of -r
breaking and entering. A W1 -

ness told police that she sat' 
three men go into the baCk d?<lr 
of the building and star taking 

COMMUN! 

electroni.cs out of it. When the 
witne s asked the men what 
they were doing, she said they 
covered up the things they had 
put in a vehicle and drove away. 
The suspects then returned to 
the scene and starting putting 
the thin.gs back on the side of 
the building, the witness said, 

Temp r$y permits 
hood; however, residents who l Command Center will be parked 
not have Allston/Bright@ R~ at the intersection of Common-
dent Parking Permits mu"t ob wea1th Avenue and Lake Street 
temporary parking perntits fro from 4-8 p.m. on the day prior to 
the Boston Transportation Dep - each game, as well as on all game 
ment to park in the BC ilie'1 days starting four hours before the 
game days. The temporlll'Y - scheduled game start time. The 
mits are valid on Boston Colle e following i the Bo ton College 
football home game date3 nly. 2006 home football schedule: 
. Temporary parking pemU.ts Saturday, Sept. 16, at noon vs. 
be available at the Bosto 11 Brigham Young 
portation Department's Mob' e Saturday, Sept 30, TBD v . 
Command Center. The Mob' e Maine 

MIDDL TON 

Trespassing 

17 Matthew Aquizap, 22, 
of 28 Ironword Road, 

Concord, N.H.; Matthew 
Busby, 23, of 31 Payton St., 
Dracut; and Clint Reynolds, 21, 
of 134 Rockingham Road, 
Derry, N.H., were arrested on 

home games 
copy of a valid vehicle registration 
in the resident's name as well as a 
proof of residency bearing the res
ident's name and Brighton ad
dress. The proof of residency must 
be dated 2006 and must be from 
one of the following categories: 

Gas, electric or telephone bill; 
Boston water and sewer bill; cable 
television bill; bank statement; 
rental/lease agreement; insurance 
bill; mortgage bill; checks with 
Brighton address; motor vehide 

10 Waltham St. 15. Lincoln St. 215 S. Mai St. 79 Summer St. #6 
· Exit 40 off Rte. 931 Exit 40 Off Rte.128 (Route 11~ it 10 Off Rte. 3 

Sept. 9 and charged with tres-
passing after notice. According 
to police, the three had been 
issued verbal no-trespass warn
ing for all Harvard properties 
on March 19, 2005. The three 
were in th parking lot of I 
Western Ave. at the time of their 
arrest. 

Operating after 
license suspension 

18 Keno J. Sampson, 32, of 
43 River St., Apt. 15, 

Mattapan, was arrested on Sept. 
10 on charges of operating a 
motor vehicle after his license 
was suspehded. Police said 
Sampson's I cense had been sus• 
pended b cause of court 
defaults. 

Fights 

19 A group of men 
appeared to be going 

around th Allston Villagc.t 
area attacking people on Sept. 
10, a witn ss to one of the 
fights told police. Two victims 
who had b en attacked in the 
parking lot of Blanchard's 
Liquors, 121, Harvard Ave., 
were take11 to Beth Israel 
Deaconess Hospital for treat
ment. 

Breaking and entering · 

2 0 A11 apartment at 12 
Sntherland Road 

was burglarized on Sept. 10. 
The victims told police that 
around 6 :JO a.m. someon~ 
entered their unlocked apartr 
ment and took cash, a laptop., 
two iPods, speakers and a 
television. 

driver's license; or voter registra
tion certificate. 

The parking regulations are nec
essary to e11sure that Brighton's 
local streets do not become over
burdened b spectators seeking 
on-street pafking on game days. 
Parking regulations will be strictly 
enforced, anu vehicles in violation 
will be tic ted and towed if nee .. 
essary. Gmne · spectators are 
strongly. urged to take public trans-
portation to Alumni Stadi~. 

(978) 657•8720 (781) 245•3881 (978) 75~11403 (781) ~41H4~ 781) 585-0919 

*Discount is taken off regular prices only. Ca ~1ot be combin _w,,...tt_h _an..:..y_oth_e_r_offe_r.-+-++l--1-+---+-=-pr-+-v_io...,..u_sl.:..y _so_ld ..... it_em_s_. -~--------=-----___.J 

...,..___ --·-- ..-----....--------;------·--- ,• 
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SECONDARY SC~HC)OL 
· ADMISSIONS FAIR 

Monday, September 25~ 20 6 
6:30 - 8:00 PM 

Parents and students are invited tfJ me t with 
representatives of 30 independent se~1mda schools. 

Admission is free: All are w /com ! 

Hosted by Charles River ch ol 

For infonnation and directions: 
www.charlesriverschool. rg 

508-785-8213 

56 Centre Street Dover 2030 
Arthur and friends 
some frozen treats 
Ice Cream FunF 

WGBH prese 
the 20th ann 
Ice Cream F 

you-can-eat ice ~,,,1n1•1P<>1o 

place Saturday, S 
5 p.m., rain or s 
WGBH parking 1 t, 
Ave., Allston. 

This year's F 
special focus on 
children's se 
George," plus lo 

30 · PEOPLE who h ve diffic:ulty hearing, esp 
evaluate New N not chnolony based Virtues 
Mass Audiology will have tate licensed hearing aid speciali t 
hearing evaluations a NO ARGE for the first 30 qualified ca le 
for this breakthrough hea ing solution. Applicants selecte 
on this remarkable n N Vi e8 hearing aid in 2 weeks. This a·Tt'IJ'•Tr"" ' 
common problems by elimi~ating that r~nnoying whistling nois , 
much clearer and makin~ conversing on the telephone e o 
amazing new technology ! 

Participants who wish to ke p their Virtues instruments can do 
participation. Howev r, if y~u feel the 1/irtue8 hearing aids do n 
them. The 30 particl ants lso receive free batteries for the e I 
security will be required. andidatt1s will be selected y 

THOSEINTERE 

www.allstonbrightontab.com.---< 
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In dition to a variety of musi
c a ts, there'll be kids' activi
ti s, including an instrument 
" · g zoo" where kids can 
1 am ore about musical instru

en and the sounds they make. 
· ds ill also have a chance to 
eet some of their favorite 
G H friends, including Curi

eorge, Arthur, Leona from 
een the Lions" and Ruff 
an from "Fetch!" 
re will be free shuttle buses 

vail ble from Harvard Square 
d entral Square T stops. Ad-
· ss on is $12 per adult, $5 for 

eni rs, and $S for children ages 
2 d younger. WGBH mem
rs eceive two free admissions 
·th their MemberCard and 
G H Family members and 
· d and Family Club members 

ece ve four free admissions. 
I cream donors include Bliss 
ro ers Dairy, Boston Ice 
re Factory, Emack & 
o o's, Friendly's Ice Cream, 
· ·e's Ice Cream, Soy Deli

cio s, Spasso Foods LLC, 
Tur ey Hill Dairy, Gifford's Ice 
Cre , HP Hood Ice Cream and 
Ice ream Works. 

e Greater Boston Food Bank 
an WGBH are once again team
ing up to support local families in 
n . Attendants contribute by 
b · ging two or three nonperish
abl food items to the FunFest. 

ponsorship of the Ice Cream 
F est is provided by the 
U. und College Investing Plan. 
Fo more information, call the 
W BH events line at 617-300-
16 3 or visit wgbh.org/funfest. 

eAddition Treatment Center 
Allston/Brighton Drug 

A use Task Force is organizing 
th Allston-Brighton Walk for 
R overy, a SK walk (3.1 miles) 
o Saturday, Sept. 16, at Herter 
P k, along the Charles River, 
1 75 Soldiers Field Road, 
B 'ghton. Registration is at 9 
a ., and walk at 10 a.m. This 
e ent will support those in recov-

ree 
HEA 

( 1 866-536-4327) 

u iology.com 

ery and educate youth 
about addiction. 

Events include .c jockey, 
free T-shirt, a prize drawing, face 
painting and other surprises. Pets 
are welcome. The walk will take 
place rain or shine. . 

For more information, call 
617-2S4-1271, ext. 104. 

Bedbug conference 

Also in this week's 
paper, see what's 
new at... · 

The Oak Square YMCA, 
page26 

The Joseph M. Sinith 
Community Center, page 24 

The J @ckson Mann Com
munity Center, page 22 

The Allston-Brighton 
Community Develop~e:µt 
Corporation, page 22 

The Allston-Brighton Re-
source Center, page 22 

by New Balance on Sunday, 
Sept. 17, at noon. Funds raised 
from the event will benefit schol
arship funds for the Allston Board 
of Trade and the Brighton Board 
of Trade. The race also benefits 
the Brian J. Hunan Charitable 
Fund, which has fostered local 
and national programs that sup
port education, recreation, hous
ing and health care. 

Honan served the Allston
Brighton community for more 
than seven years as district city 
councilor and for his whole life as 

I • 

The Greater Boston Bedbug 
Conference will take place at 
Bunker Hill Community College 
on Sept. 16 from 8:30 a.m.-1 p.m, 
The event will bring together 
more than 150 exterminators, in
spectors, health providers, prop. 
erty managers/landlords, tenants, 
housing advocates and members 
of the general public to discuss 
best practices in the prevention 
and extermination of bedbug 
and to explore the legal implica
tions of infestations. The event 
will raise public awareness anti 
promote collaboration among in
stitutions, community organiza
tions, property managers and cit 
agencies. Local experts will share 
their knowledge and experien e 
regarding bedbug biology, pr -
vention and extermination, the in
spection process and basic leglll 
matters. 

This event is organized by the 
Allston-Brighton Community 
Development Corporation ln 
partnership with the Boston ln
spectional Services Departme1u, 
the Boston Public Health Com
mission, Somerville Community 
Corporation, Somerville Imnu
grant Service Providers 
Group/Health, WmnResidentitll, 
Nuestra Comunidad Develop
ment Corporation, W KrCH lr1c. 
and Greater Boston residents. 

an advocate for Allston-Brighton •1. 

and the people of the city of 
Boston. Honan's vocation in 
serving the people of Boston -
seniors, young people, communi
ty-based workers and educators 
- left an unparalleled legacy. 

Covering just over three miles 
of Allston-Brighton, the farnily
friendly run/walk welcomes 
everyone from competitive run
ners to friends of the late coun
cilor to celebrate his life and 
work, and to continue building 
his legacy. The race begins at The 
Kells, 161 Brighton Ave., near 
the intersection of Harvard Av
enue and Brighton Avenue, and 
everyone is encouraged to return 
to the host restaurant and pub just 
as the annual Allston-Brighton 
parade kicks. off from Packard's 
Comer in Allston. 

Participants in the USA Track 
and Field-sanctioned event will 
enjoy race amenities including a 

Allston Brighton Parade prerace stretching tent, a pace car, 
The Allston Brighton Parade post-race refreshments provided 

takes place Sunday, Sept. 17, by The Kells and free long-sleeve 
starting at 1 p.m. at Packard t'or- race T-shirts for the first 1,000 
ner traveling down Cambridge race entrants. Race medals will 
Street to Washington Street end- be provided to the first three fin-

For more information cont ct 
Juan Gonzalez of the Allston 
Brighton CDC at 617-787-3874, 
ext. 21,7, Dion Irish, Boston In
spectional Services Departmont, 
617-961-3311, or Ayubar Ruh
man of the Boston Public Hefilth 
Commission at 617-534-S965, 

ing in Oak ·square. ishers in each category with the 
Enjoy rnan:hing billlds, first place prizes furnished by 

clowns, community floats, vin- New Balance. 
tage automobiles and more. Post- Those wishing to participate in 
parade celebration takes pla e at . the Brian J. Honan SK Road Race 
Tarr Park with live entertainment. may register at brianhonan.org, 

For more · ation, call the call race director Joe Walsh at 
Allston-Bri Parade Com- 617-3S3-2078 or register on race 
rnittee at 617- -9384, ore-mail day beginning at 9:30 a.m. at The 
abparade@gmaij..com. · Kells. 

Road race tD benefit local ACA to meet 
charities, scholarshi Allston Civic Association will 

meet Wednesday Sept. 20, 6:30 
p.m., at Honan Allston Library, , 
300 North Harvard St., Allston. 

Runners frOJ.ll around the com
monwealth wfil join farnil and 
friends of late Boston City oun
cilor Brian Honan for the Brian J. 
Honan SK Road Race pre11ented 

Agenda is as follows: 
• Presentation on this year's 
. COMMUNITY NOTES, page 7 

- Over 1.3 Million Installed Since 1979 

- Manufacturer's Lifetime Guarantee 

- Custom Molded Aery/le Products 

eJlf1WtRillW't: Colors antt Styles for your bathtub, walls and 
wainse<;>t ...... Subway Tile, Beadboard, Mosaic, 12x12" Tile, 6" Tile 
5" Diamond Tile, Granites & Marbles that ONLY · offers/ fl 

. b 
So easr, to clean ..... NO MORE MOLDY GROUT LINES! BBB 

VISIT OUR FRAMINGHAM SHOWROOM 508-626-42~ 
Professional Servlce ... Check our reputaUon on Craig's List. 

IAPMO, H.U.D., UL, NAHB, ASTM &ANSI tested and approved. 

Visit our Pembrok~ Showroom 
Or@www.rebath.c:om 
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Regatta on the Charles River. 
• Russian Benevolent Society, 

20 Linden St. Request to extend 
hours of operation until 2 a.m. 

• Real Bar, Union Square All
ston. Transfer of business. 

• 39 Raymond St. Request for 
demolition permit to erect new 
units. 

• Green Construction, Lincoln 
Street. Establish parking area on" 
site. 

Barrios announces 
office hours 

Sen. Jarrett Barrios will be 
available Thursday, Sept. 21, 
from 8-9:30 a.m., at Dunkin' 
Donuts on North Harvard Street 
to talk with Allston-Brighton 
constituents about any issues or 
concerns they may have. The sen
alor or his staff can be reached 
any time at the State House by 
calling 617-722-1650. 

For more information, visit 
barrios.org. 

Third annual 
RiverSing is Sept. 21 

Revels and the Charles River 
Conservancy present RiverSing 
2006: Bridging the Charles with 
V'oice and Light, a free outdoor 
' sing" celebrating the autumnal 
equinox and the beauty of the 
Charles River parklands and 
bridges. Suitaole for children and 
adults, RiverSing 2006 will last 
from 6-7:30 p.m. 

From atop the Weeks Foot
bridge linking Allston and Cam
bridge and bathed in light, Revels 
music director George Emlen and 
giant puppets Osun and Posei
dOn, created by Underground 
Railway Theater and the Puppet 
Collaborative, will lead people 
gathered along both banks of the 
Charles in participatory singing, 
welcoming the fall. 

This year's RiverSing will fea
ture five area choruses: Nick 
Page's Mystic Chorale, Musica 
S.acra, the Halalisa Singers, Shar
ing a New Song and children 
from the Boston City Singers. 
'elus, vocal ensemble Libana will 
pring its 25-year world music 
~rforming experience with its 
1antiphona1 Balkan-style call-and-,, .. 
response smgmg. 

Everyone is urged to bring a 
bell of any variety, large or small, 
to ring in the season: (There will 
be a special RiverBell plus a spe
cial reverberating "gong-drum" 
designed by Rhode Island musi
cian and composer Steven Jobe.) 

A slogan t prese ting the spiiit 
of the comf!lunity1 is also wel
come. The next Bicentennial 
Cominittee 1neetin is scheduled 
for Monday! Sept. 118, 7 p.m., at 
The Green Briar Restaurant, 308 
Washington , 't., B~ton. 

Harvard lnvit~s 
resident to 
Allston- righton Day 
Allston-Bflgh~o residents are 

invited Allston-Bri ton Day on 
Saturday, (XL 7, a Harvard S1a-
dium featuring afternoon of 
football as Harv takes on Cor-
nell Univer8Jty. 

Harvard'!! Office of Commwri
ty Affairs and Department of A1h
letics once again host All ton
_Brighton D <lY. ~year's event 
will take place a the Allston
Brighton ~ nt, be een the Dil
lon Field I-louse d the Palmer 
Dixon Tenrii Cottts at Harvard 

Stadium. ± 
A complifnen lunch will be 

offered at 11 am., d attendants 
may pick tlP free, tick to 1he 
Harvard-Cornell ootball game 
which kicb off at 2:30 p.m. 

For lunch and · cket resenra
tions, call cCluskey at 
617-495-49"'i5, o e-mail patri
cia_delaney@h:,:-~,.lard.edu no 
later than -Wf!(ln~ay, Oct. 4. 

Sama · ns SK nm/wallk 

and Fam ly F~Fest 
The sam~tritans a nonprofit 9r-

ganization dedica to prevent
ing suicide~. hos its eighth an
nual 5K Ru~ and Family 
Fun Fest, "'Run for Someone 
Else's Lif~/' Satufday, Sept. 30, 
at Artesanl Park, Soldiers Field 
Road, Bfightollj along the 
Charles River. Festivities will fol
low, including liv' mu ic, games, 
refreshmeril and fid ' races. 

RegistraHon is pt 8 a.m. Race 
begins at in a.m. jAwards will be 
presented al 11 a.rb. 

For mon:- infohnation and to 
register, vt it scsnaritanshhope. 
org or call Beth Schultz at 617-
536-2460. 

Candlel girt rocession 
Crusadet > of tima pre ent a 

.candleligh ~on at Shine 
of Our Ludy ~ Fatima, 139 
Washington St., Brighton, on the 
13th of eat h m~th from May to 
October al 8 p ., rain or hine. 
The Rev. Willi R. Can:-oll, 
spiritual director Marian J)(:vo
tions Archdioces~ of Boston, will 
preside an I preach. 

Our La v off atima 
Shrine hedule 

Brighton High 
School reunio 

For information r g 
50th reunion for th l s 
1 ~59 and 1960, ple 
alumni Web site at bn·: gJJtcmru 
scilioolalumni.org r 
William Bell at tes to 
or Diane McGrath E · 
7~7-9873. 

Cafe Nation on 
Street in Brighton i 
artists, new and ex ri 
display artwork on 
ai;e continually loo 
pieces to keep our "g 
A great opportunity o s 
potentially sell your r 
terested artists sh ul 
Suanne at the c 
4514. 

Ringer Park: 
Allston's prem e 
urban greens 

The Parents Co 
Group and the Ring r 
nership Group wel o 
one to enjoy Allsto s 
Olmsted Park and 
space which offers p 
to picnic, hike, bike p..,'''"~1+h1,11 

or tennis, sit on the 
orr~d. 

In addition, ther i 
renovated tot-lot pl y 
nowboarding, sled · 

in the winter. The 
capped and MBT 
with parking avail b 
streets around the p 

The Ringer Par 
Group meetings ar 
Wednesday of eve 
7 to 9 p.m ., at the J c 
Community Cente , 
bridge St., Allston. 
formation, call Jo 
617-254-0632. 

The Allston Bri 
Network offers 
f arnilies in Allston 
children birth to 3 

Lyrics for the evening's songs 
can be obtained in advance by e
mailing riversing2006@yahoo. 
com. 

The Weeks Footbridge is 
reachable by public transporta
tion. Nearest T station Harvard 
Square on the Red Line; from 
there, walk down JFK to the river 
and tum left. 

The Shrlne of Qur Lady of Fati-

For more information, visit 
revels.org or call 617-972-8300. 

Caritas offers 
bereavement
support group 

Caritas Good Samaritan Hos
pice in Brighton will off er Cop
ing with Loss: A Six-Week Be
reavement Support Group for 
Adults. The group will meet on 
six Tuesdays, Sept. 19 and 26 and 
Oct. 3, 10, 17 and 24, from 2-3:30 
p.m., at 310 Allston St., Brighton. 

This informal support group 
offers an opportunity to talk 
about loss, share experiences and 
feelings, and support one another 
in a safe and nurturing environ
ment. A bereavement profession
al facilitates the group. A limited 
amount of free parking is avail
able. 

There is no fee, but advance 
registration is required. To regis
ter or for more information, call 
Margo Steinberg, bereavement 
coordinator, at 617-566-6242 or 
e-mail margo.steinberg@cari
tascbristi.org. 

Bicentennial Committee 
looking for slogan 

The Bicentennial Committee is 
searching for a slogan for the 
year's events and is asking the 
Allston/Brighton community to 
name three things they like about 
Allston and Brighton. 

It may be something very 
broad (such as the diversity of the 
community) or it may be some
thing very specific the (Honan Li
brary for example). The commu
nity's input is very important and 
will help shape the theme of its 
bicentennial celebration. 

ma, 13 ~hington St., 
Brighton, h ope every day from 
10 a.m.-6 p.~; S days at 3 p.m., 
is the recitl11lon o the ro ary. 

First Fnday Expositio[l of 
the Bles d Saqrament is from 
9:30 a.m.·6 p.m. J3enediction is at 
6 p.m. (wruch or¢ hour) 

First S 1turda - 8:30 iLm., 

confession. Mas is at 9 a.m .. fol
lowed by rosary procession and 
a full bretakfa t ~ the school hall. 
Cost for· dults i $5; childreh are 
free. All nre weltme. 

For more ifil ation, cal St. 
Gabriel's Rect at 617-254-
6582 or chard Marque at 617-
254-4392 

Allsto ··Brighton 
Resou ce C~nter 
offers ob skills 

The Allstm)-Brighton Re
source C~nter, YJ7 Western Ave., 
Brighton, acros from the 
Brighton Mills Shopping Plaza, 
offers joh seek rs the tools they 
need to tmd a n w job or sharpen 
their skill , indluding personal
ized cas management and :areer 
exploratl •n wi¢ an e peri1!nced 
career counselot; as i tance with 
reswne ign and covedetter 
wntmg; elf-directed Internet ac
cess for m online job search; re
ferral to job ttaining programs, 
advanced \1 or hops and com
puter skills traiipng; and. compre
hensive ~pp<J>rt sefVlceH for 
workers affected by plant clos
ings and I ayoff . 

The AllstCl1-Brighton Re
source 1!nter ij; handicapp!d ac
cessible and free off- treet park
ing is awilablej The center :is also 
served by MBTA bus routes 70, 
70Aand 86. 

The enter is open Monday 
through Friday, 9 am.-5 p.m ., 

and service ~free. 
The All.st n-Brighton Re., 

E-mail. three "Pride Points" to 
Tim Schofield at tim@schofield
campbell.com, or call Theresa 
Hynes at 617-782-1718. 

source "enter a division of the 
Mayor'!! Office of Job and Com
munity Services and the Boston 

Redevel. opme.µ Authority. Fbr 
more intorma on, call the center 
at617-~62-57 . 

. ~-
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tN·OW IS .THE 
flMETO BEGIN 
A BEAUTIFUL 
CAREER. 

There's never been a better time to become an 
esthetician, massage therapist or makeup artist. 
The skin care busin@ss is booming. As the leader in 
esthetic education fer over 30 years, our graduates 
are the most sought after professionals in the industry. 
We offer ful l and part-time day and evening programs. 
Our state-of-the-art training facility in Medford is 
convenient to major highways and public transportation. 
Classes are enrolling 11ow. Call our admissions depart
ment at 1-800-FACIALS x 123. Your future is waiting. 

www.elizab~thgrady.com 

..a... St. Mark's 
~ S C H 0 0 L 

AN EDUCATION BASED IN EXCELLENCE. A ( OMNIU1'1TY ROOTED IN CARING. c 

SM QUICK FACT'S OPEN HOUSE: SATlJRDAV, SEPTEMBER 30, 2006 

• Ftlwukd in 1865 • Registration . . . . . . . . . .. ... . .... . . . 

• Grades9-12 • Student-led Tours .. ....... .... . .. ....... 10:50- 11:30 AM 

• Boarding and day •Welcome from Head <if School and Lunch •· .1 1:30 am - 1:00 PM 

• 335 students Faculty and str1dmts ava1/able for qne.<tions 

• Coeducatio11nl • Home Games vs. BB!li:N .. . .. ..... .. . .. Beginning at 1:45 PM 

• Fiuancial aid available Varsity & JV Fie/rl Hockrv, 
Girls' Socm; Boys' Soffn . Schedule your individual • Average class: 

JO struimts 
14lrsity Football and BQJs' & Girls' admission interview/tour 
Thirds' Soccer vs. La·wreu, e while you're here. 

• 5: I strulmtlfarolty ratio 

10'' Easy Care House Plants 

only $14.50 
Premium Varieties, 1-4 ft tall 
Choose from a variety of tropicals propagated to 
thrive in your home. Breath&! easier. too - tropical 
plants are proven to remove airoorne toxins. 

-

Black Beauty Lawn Seed 

only $11.50 
Reg $16.98 5 lb. bag 
Professional blend for dark green drought resistant 
lawn in sun to part shade- even sandy soils and high 
traffic. Great for overseeding. Other sizes available. 

17 _. 787 --8885 

Nurs ry Stock Clearance 

33°/o Off 
Save I /3 on all spring .and summer tree and shrub 
inventory.ierrific bargains! Selection varies by store. 
Plants marked with yellow tags only-does not 
include new fall inventory. Hurry i~ for best selection. 

Top.. ized Holland Bulbs 
Huge Fall Selection 
Hand-sel11cted and checked for quality. Plant our big 
bulbs th11 fall and enjoy big gorgeous flowers next 
spring. Choose frorn Daffodils, Hyacinth, Narcissus, 
Tulips- Paperwhites and Amar01is forcing bulbs too. 
Unbeatable selection. Don't forget the bulb booster. 

•I 
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BLE1:ZER 
~~ 

BLETZ.ER, ~C 
ATTORNEYS AT L 

Conrad J. Bletzer, r. • C4rt F. Ble zer •James M. Murp 
254-8900 

Vocation I dva icement C 
Let u~ work for you! 

I 41 ¥ 

o,are happy to be c part of this ye 
~rd an~iversa r celebratio_n. 

Providing all your ffulfillme:nt and employme t 

221 North Bea on Street, Brighton, MA 
(617) 78_2-9400 

vacjobs.org 

__ 1 -

PARADE 

t 
J 

ALE PHOTO 

A member of the North End Marching Ban plays his horn during last year's Allston
Brighton Parade. 

We wish you the b st, on this, the 
twenty third yea celebration. 

We are deli~hted o be part of it! 
Insurance for Home, uto or Business 

Call 617-787-1400 for o er the phone quotes. 

~11!11111 F.L PATNODE 
INSURANCE 

L:!iil!li!!!!I AGENCY INC .. 

396 Washington St. 
Brighton Center 
We Service What We Sell 

As always - we are h ppy to participate 
in the Annu I Parade! 

. OUR 23RD YEAR OF BEING A PAR'.f - OUR nvo YEAR IN BUSINESS 

MCNAMARA FUNERAL HOME 
John Robert 

Pre-Need Pla · g • Off Street Parking 

460 Washi 011 St., Brighton 
617-78 ·9636 

Ser\fing great food daily 
from 11am to Bpm 

live Music Thursday through Sunday 
338 Washington St. ' Featuring the best of local talent 

Brighton 

254-3300 
Visit us qgain for the first time and see what 

a real local bar should be. 

As usual ••• we're dedic~ted to being 
a part of the 23rc1 year of this event!! 

RECOMMENDED BY LEADING INSURANCE COMPANIES 

$~ 
AUTO BODY 

OUR BODY WORK IS GUARANTEED AS LONG AS YOU OWN YOUR CAR* 

FOREIGN & DOMESTIC 
24 HOUR TOWING SERVICE 

617-254-61 6 3 
1·800-473-61'3 . 

UC # RS0000209 
305 WESTERN AVE., BRIGHTON 
(NEAR HARVARD STADIUM) (MBTA STOPS AT OUR FRONT DOOR) 

JUST DIAL 

STADIUM 
617 782-3486 

*Ask For Details 
E-mail: autos@stadiumauto.com 

www.stadiumauto.com 

Have a wonderful 
23rd Allston-Brighton 

D~y Parade 
From 

Sheriff Andrea J. Cabral 

and the mployees of 
the Suffolk Count Sheriff's Department 

HI .. 
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l~erry Quinn to serve 
. ~ · as grand marshal -~ : State Rep. Michael Moran, D-Brighton, and fflembers of the All-
~~- n-Brighton Parade Planning Committee, are pleased to announce 
+!bat local philanthropist Jerry Quinn will serve the Grand Marshal 
+ fPr the 23rd annual Allston-Brighton Parade this Sunday. 
~ : "Jerry is truly a model citizen, human being, ightx>r and friend " 

mi:oran said. "You don't have to look far to see the face of someon.e l hose life has been touched in some way by him," ' 
+;A longtime Brighton resident, Quinn is well k:n{1wn for his compru;-
1 ;on and extraordinary generosity, especially f<jf those who are leBs 
+ ~rtunate . As owner of The Kells bar and restauftlOl, Quinn is a well
; respected businessman with a longstanding history of giving back to f e community. His generosity is evident through his contributions to 

1 
1 cal schools and the annual Christmas dinner he I osts to feed those in 
need of a meal. 

, •• In addition to his countless contributions W the neighborhood, 
;)uinn's generous spirit has changed the lives of people from acro:;s 
le nation. Just last year when New Orleans was rocked by Hurricane 
latrina, Quinn donated his home to a family of ~igbt, so they might 

· have a chance to rebuild their lives. Most f cently, be donated 
$100,000 to Franklin Piedra, a man whom he had never met, for a lif1~
saving kidney transplant. 

Quinn will lead the Allston Brighton Parade which kicks off this 
' Sunday, Sept. 17, at 1 p.m. and runs its time-honored route from 

Packard's Comer to Oak Square. 

• • 

Community Newspaper Company 
Congratulat•~s 

Allston Brighton 
on their 23rd Annual Parade 

. 
L --"'""C I J."' C\ 

J+a lia~a 

KEEP ON KEEPl ,, ON! 

Allston & Bright PAC 
YOUR COMMUNITY ACTIQ P IROGR~ 

143 Harvard Ave., Allston 

Child and Family Se 

l't'S like a ~a FOl> 'WOIJ~ caH 

"'Bes t Car Wasfi & 'Best Ca.r TJetaifing " 

617 254-32 0 
434 Cambridge St., Allston www.allstoncarwash.com 

304 Washington St.• Brighton • 617-789-4100 

We Love A Parade! 
Strike up the band fo'r all that's good 

in Allston/Brighton . 1, -. 
'--~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~_J 

@i @I) 

«·, ~' ~:( :~p 

Brighton's Premier Restaurant for Dinner & Fine Dining · rt 

Congratulates Allston/Brighton 
On Their 23rd Year A iversary Parade 

Look us over as you pass by - Stop in or make a reservation 

HAMILTON 
COMPANY 

Over 50 Years In The Allston/Brighton 
Business Community. 

39 BRIGHfON AVENUE, AusroN, MAssACHUSETTS 02134 
617-783~0039 

www.thehamiltoncompany. om 

We proudly serve the 
Allston/Brighton community ... 

a_nd enjoy attending its 
p arade every y ear. 

Lehman & Reen 
Funera( Home 

Family owned and operated 
63 Chestnut H ill Avenue - Brighton 

617 -782-1000 Joh n F. Reen III 

.• 
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EDITORIAL 

·Patrick f orr 
the Democrats 

0 ur pick for the Democratic spot in the ra~ fo~ gov -
- nor at next Tuesday's State Primary !!lect:J.on is De 
· Patrick. It's been 16 years since th Democrats have 
_beld the corner office of the State House, and they ~eed new 
<-blood on top of the ticket if they are to stop this losing streak 
-• Deval Patrick understands what is really tmportant in thi 
election. 

Years of state cuts have harmed the quailty of public edu-
·,i;:ation, weakened police and fire departmenl and curtailed 
the upkeep of local parks, streets, schools and othey municipal 

-buildings. Of all the candidates Patrick has firticulated the 
: strongest commitment to funneling more state doliars back to 
~'our communities. 
v. lFurthermore, while opponents in both p 1ties seek to m 
reducing the income tax .3 percent a major part of their plat

.\ form, Patrick understands that relief residents need most is 
:.from soaring property taxes. 
:·. But most importantly, Patrick offers two qualities that ba\'e 
been lacking for far too long on Beacon Hill: leadership and 

.:,~edibility. 
·~ As the head of the Justice Department's Civil Rights Divi-
sion, the agency responsible for enforcing t}le nation's civil 
rights laws, Patrick has experience hiring th!! right people and 
standing up for important issues. 

As an attorney in private practice, he hWI experience deal·· 
ing with some of the biggest corporations ill the "'orld. And he 

,J1as a personal background where he has seen a life of poverty 
.::and a commitment to help those in need. 

But for everyday citizen, his supporters ay "Deval's ility 
1o really listen" to all points of view is the qjJa]ity that will 
~carry him to Beacon Hill. 
- It is for that quality that the Allston-Bri~hton TAB strongly 
endorses Deval Patrick in the Sept. 19 primary. 

Last week, the TAB endorsed Tim Murray for lieutenant 

,~overnor. 
r Polls will be open from 7 a.m. to 8 p.m. on Tuesday. 

.. .. 
Get your 

voice heard • .. 
• .. .. 
: Have strong opinions? Do ed in or already ~ressed in

terest in being part of tlie 
Reader's Advisqry Nemork. 
Since the TAB has recently 
come under new editorship, we 
are asking that you please .~
mail us again, recon.finni11g 
your interest in being a part of 
the Reader's Advisory N~·t
work. 

: h~~d~;o~~jyo~0:e t~ ~ 
• • part of the Allston-Brighton 
• TAB? From chiming in on the 

.. .. .. 
• 

'l I 
'; 
ti ., i 

~ i 
11 1 

:1 

neighborhood's worst potholes 
to picking where we get the 
best slice of f izza, you can 
help this pape become more 
reader-oriented. 

The Allston-Brighton TAB 
is looking for residents to be 
part of our Readers Advisory 
Network. Readers who join 
will be surveyed for opinions 
about important issues, feed
back on the paper and story 
ideas. 

All we need is your name 
and email address. 

Some of you have participat-

All e-mails, from new or re
turning Advisory Network 
members, should be sent to all
ston-brighton@cnc.com. 

Your e-mail address will be 
kept co11fidential and not 
shared with anyone else, in
cluding other readers wh jcin 
the network. We promise n t to 
flood yollf e-mail box, and y1:>u 
can opt c1Yt at any time. 
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Volunteer for 
bicentennial 

The Brighton/ 
tennial Committ 
again this Monday, 
the Green Briar 
Washington Street, 
meeting time will 

There are five 
planned for 2007, 
meeting will be the 
your election for e 
which you will w t 
pate. 

Those major eve ts 
l) Opening Bice*ettl1).a1 

monies - at Vero c 
nior Center, where 
celebration begins. 
& Allston Histori 
seum will be a pe 
lation in the lower 1 v 
nior Center. W: 
historical installa · 
tures are part of th y 
Feb. 24, 2007. 

about changes in 
League Baseball s 
days. 

I had suggest 
today don't just 
they want to 
pitcher. They us 
accomplish this: 
foul ball and, wh n 
swinging at pitc 
become offensiv 
signed to fore 
pitcher to eXC;t::C1.Jq~•1.1 

and to exit by th 
not sooner. 

When, on Au . 
Sox and the Y 
longest nine-i 
guess how many f; 
were? An asto d 
kee batters like 
Bobby Abreu 
of this, but oth r 
kees and the 
adopted the pra · 

Only in ce · 
tions, however, 
provide much e c t 
ally, they are ru· ma-ccm 
interruptions in 
balls are not th 
course, in len1)<1..L1"•u1lf. 
But they play swi~:aJJJ 
in the additi n 
games now l t 
with games in 1 

The Joe Mo g 
above (not to 

us£ ONE 
t10NTff 

U"K\'ARD 
-(HE, lllSf 
Hi S1R.t£4' 
'IS CLEAN• 

'1 

•• 
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ti 

e Living Flag - a re-cre
f the same that took place 
the centennial celebration 
907. Brighton/Allston 
hildren will meet on the 
f Brighton High School 
in red, white or blue to be 
phed for the archives. 

pe is to have this event 
ped from beginning to 
r a history book. May 

N 

e River Fair - celebrat
ethnic diversity of the two 

unities. There will be lots 
hood, a full-day event. Sept. 18, 
2007. 

projects. r. 

Please consider devoting so~ 
time during the biggest year Aii
ston and Brighton has had for 1 gp 
years! If you ~annot attend tl}is 
meeting but do want to become .. a 
volunteer, please e-mail Jo~ 
Pasquale at jpasquale888@hot
mail.com. 

e Street Fair - to be 
with the annual Foot Race 

ston/Brighton Parade. Area 
, r sta ants and shops in the Har-

5) Gala DirJler - members o1 
the community will be invited tQ 
a dinner in celebration of the her
itage of Allston and Brighton 
This event is pen to all residents 
and will be a "gala" affair. 

Volunteers are needed for all 
these functio . ere has been Catherine McGaJ1y 

Co-chair Events Proje« 
Brighton/ Allston Bicentennl

al Committtle 
d Avenue/Brighton Avenue 
c on will open their doors to 

tremendous o unity support 
so far; howeve, y people are 

d music of the neighbor-
needed to help with these variou:. 

d-timers talk about 
w-fangled b seball 

like someone who has had 1 a 
long familiarity with the game~ 

oul balls are not the only factor, of course, 
in lengthening games. But they play a 

significant role in the additional hour that 
games now la~, by contrast with games in 

1940. 

In complimenting her on ttjis 
pitch, I told her that I would hate 
fouled it off. By contrast with ~e 
three former players, Goodwtyi 
showed herself sympathetic to 
my thesis. As an old-time Broof.
lyn Dodger addict, she rerner(l
bers the game as being very di;f
ferent and pitchers often goU,.g 

e Hall of Farner and broad
cas r of the same name) be
e e the manager of the Red 
So during the 1985 season and 
pre ided over the ' 'Morgan mir
acl " when the team won 12 
str ght games. 

" ou know why they wear 
the out?" Morgan asks. "Be
ca e the pitchers don't throw 
s · es." And that, according to 
thi old pro, has happened be
ca se of expansion. But, he 
ad s, "thank God for all the 
La · players." 

or Morgan, the best baseball 
ev r played was in the pre-ex
p ion era, when Jackie 
Ro inson, followed by an influx 
of eat black and Latino play
ers took the game to new 
he hts. He says that current 
m ·or leaguers are bigger and 
str nger, but lack staying power. 

ow 75, this Walpole native 
ed his views with me before 

2006 Oldtime Baseball 
e, an event promoted by 

B ston Herald sportswriter 
S ve Buckley and staged in 
C bridge to benefit children 

cerebral palsy or cystic fi-
br sis. · 

older veteran, Johnny 
P sky, appeared in his Red Sox 
u · orm, seeming remarkably 

and fit at age 86. To me, in 
b dily shape he looks little dif
fe ent from when I first saw him 

the nine-inning route. 
That the games at Ebbefs 

· Field were so much shorter than 
Play in 1942. His only obvious . 1 

games today pomts to changes 
defect is that he does not agree in their very structure, I claiip, 
with my thesis about the most an explanation with whia:h 
recent changes in the game. Goodwin tends to agree. : 

"You're wrong," he say As I see it, some forms of sp~-
about my views. "They try to hit cialization · have changed tfue 
every ball out of the ball park." structure of Major League Base-

Another . . veteran, Lenny ball, and not for the better. In 
Merullo, will be 90 next Mav. particular, dividing pitchers into 
Dressed in a Chicago Cubs uni- starters, middle relievds, 
form, he, like Pesky, is physicnl- closers, has broken the continh-
ly and me tally vibrant. A nu- ity of the gam:e. : 
tive of the,_.. Orient Heights Bringing in someone to pit~h 
section ofEastBo.ston, he bro1'.e to only one ,batter, quite often] a 
in with the Cubs in 1941 and lefty to face a left-handed hitth, 
played hi whole career with does not add much to the gatiie 
that team. except time. The intentio$1 

A slick-fielding shortstQp, foul ball and the needless accµ
Merullo made himself ind1s- mutation of pitches contrib~e 
pensable, even though he was to this new tedium. I 
never a stron~ hitter. He boa11ts I'm glad to have a majpr 
of holding the Major League league historian in sympat:J>y 
record for making the most ~r- with me. Granted, she and: I 
rors in the same inning: four. 

"We never heard of the tel'm never played ball in the ~g 
time. Why can' t those ancients 

'pitch count' in my day," says who did _ Morgan, Pesky ~d 
this big leaguer. "Pitchers used Merullo _ see it my way? : 
to pace t~em~el~es so they On Saturda Se t. 16 at JO 
could go rune mnmgs - th.ey . y, . p . ' 
don' t do that now." But he, too ~;m. , .Richard will give a ta~k, 
refuses to buy my explanatiolfl ' Canng for Elderly Family 

Fortunately for me, the ~ · Members. " Open to the public 
former major leaguers - M;ee MfM11/ cJa,qe ~ 1 ~ 
~:t:=~~~~~~~~~~ot- 1 oe dt7~ Jn 7 

7// ~~l/f 
present that evemng. Histori Ll/'g1' r/11 /#// !l!!!J ft, 
Doris Kearns Goodwin was 'ef/p0, ' .fl(} r?~J)I '1.!~ 
at the field to throw out the fi ~s~ If?., 1f) A f///// 
ball. She threw it with authrn;ft7%J'/ · 4 fi-e 't:lslz,;,J>to l'ee l1: 

~ Po,,. IVf// 6e e Co/lti'I/ 4/. 
~r,..)i h/7he,,. C:vq;;, '/le/llf?/ 

WJ.ve.q- - "% ... ~6/e b~ 
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B e kind to our green
leaved frien~. They ~ve 
us the essentlals of life: 

oxygen' and food. You can show 
your appreciation for plants by 
planting them properly. 

S e you (plant~·.&j, ~~ 
grow plants under them, but 
adding soil to the ar may well From Fran 
kill the trees. ustman: 

URBAN 
GARDENER 
FRAN GUSTh1AN 

Sometimes plan~ die of 
drought of the gar&ner's own 
making. For exanipl , compact
ing the soil elimina spaces be
tween the particles th£tt can bold 

' water. To avoid compacting soil, 
stay on stepping-ston or Pf': a 
board in garden beds when walk
ing or working. Also. don't use 
more than two or thr e inches of 

'Ibis is the l OOth Urb 
Gardener column, the onl 
column that deals with g 
dening specifically in Allsto 
and Brighton Please let m 
know of topics that yo 
would like to read about, 
f gtistrnaneditor@gmail.com 

Late summer/early fall is a 
great time to plant trees, shrubs, 
perennials and lawn: As in the 
spring, days tend to be warm, 
nights chilly, and there is plenty of 
moisture. After the upper parts of 
the plants go dormant, soil re
mains warmer than the air for 
quite a while, so a plant puts its 
energy into growing roots. 

Fibrous roots stretch like a pan
cake in a layer around a plant, less 
' an two fett under the surface. To 
large extent, it is the horizontal 

s read of fibrous roots that holds a 
lant upright. The fibroµs roots 

close to the surface to get ac-
ss to air and water. At the tips 

hairs that draw in water, nutri
ts and oxygen and expel carbon 

'oxide. 
If oxygen has difficulty moviJ1g 
tween soil particles, the plant 

an suffocate. If carbon dioxide 
an't dissipate, plant growth will 
low. This happens if the soil is 

compacted, full of water or if the 
fibrous roots are covered with too 
much soil. Maples and beeches 
have roots are so close to the sur
face that they make it hard to 

mulch. Mulch helps prevent evap- firm ground, it is unlikely to 
oration from the soil, but a thick any lower; if the hole is too d 
layer can actually p vent l\'ater add back dirt and tamp. Set th 
from reaching the roots. And plant on a small mound of soil 
never use peat mos!' as mulch. fan the roots out. Don't 
Water runs off the sl.Jlface qf dry amendments. If the soil in 
peat moss so that the 90il stays dry planting hole is the same co 
under it; if peat moss i · used at all, sition as soil in the rest of the 
it should be mixed intP the 89il. roou: will grow outwards to 

In trying to nurture their P,lants, nutrients and water rather than 
some people pile nutlch up the . cling to use the amendmen 
trunks of trees and shrubs. How- the bole. Encircling roots 
ever, the trunk is desi~ned to be in strangle a plant. Simply fill 
contact with air, m>t soh. A hole with the dug-out soil, ge 
"mulch volcano" gives disease adding it around the roots, 
and insects a foothold lllld animals wate:r thoroughly. The trunk 
a place to hide whil chewing on (where the roots spread from 
bark. It promote!! rot and trunk) should be visible abov 
"girdling," a ring ctf dead cells soil. 
around the trunk. udling pre- Add some compost as the 
vepts a plant from i:lrawing up layer. Don't add chemical fe 
oxygen, nutrients anti water from er, which shocks plants 
the soil and from bringing o~gen steroids do people - plants 
down from the leave to the roots. already been stressed by 
Keep mulch several inches from process of planting. 
the base of plants. If you are planning a new 

To plant properly, t>et the plant build up the soil before plan · 
into a shallow, saucer-shape(l hole AdCI layers of mulch, which 
three to five times th width of the break down to form fresh so· 
root ball and no deeper than the will kill off weeds. lt takes 
root ball. With the pll111t resting on two or three years to bring 

I-Cubed b1iilds ec 
L ast week, my Infrastructure In

vestment Incentive (H. 5253), 
known as I-Cubed, was signed 

by Governor Mitt Romney, providing a 
powerful new tool to Massachusetts mu
nicipalities. I first spoke about this back in 
my December 2005 speech to the Greater 
Boston Chamber of Commerce, I-Cubed 
will spur economic development projects 
that require significant public infrastruc-

GUEST 
COLUMN 
MAYOR TuoMAS M 

MENINL 

nancing new Jnfrastructure. It represents a 
public-privaw partnership in the truest 
sense, became true partners share both 
risks and rew[ll'ds. 

mittee. 
The new la 

the growth in ta 
revenue gener t 
to finance p b i 
these projects r 
public infras 
streets, side 
street lightin · lfiite investment. amenities. 

_a ~ I am very excited that the I-Cubed leg
'?slation was signed into law. This bill I sponsored the bill. "An Act Rdative to 

the Economi~ Development of tbe Com
monwealth" with Rep. Jefliey Sanchez, 

Under I~ .. ,LA>U. 

would be resl.Jl.ll1.1•uuo 
·'forges a strong partnership· between the 
'state, local communities and developers 
~b overcome the enormous obstacle of fi-
l' 

" ~' 
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MAJOR AREA RUG 
LIOUIDATI )N 

Bank Secured Party Sale: Corporate Interiors, Inc 

50°10 OIF 
ACTUAL C:OST 

3 DAYS 0 LY 

• OVER 800 PIECES W/WIDE VA IETY OF ST't"LES INCLUDING 

•HAND LOOMED MICRO HO KEO WOOL AREA RUGS• 

• MACHINE MADE WOOL RIENTAL ARiEA RUGS • 

• HAND LOOMED SILK & WO L ORIENTAL. AREA RUGS • 

• BOUND CARPET REMNANTS 9' X 12' & 12' X 15' • 

. • CHENILLE AREA RUGS • 

To Be Sold On The Pr ~mises OVE!r 3 Days 

675 Canton Stre t, Norwo1od, MA 

Thursday, Frid y & Saturday 
September 14, 15 & 16 

From 10 AM o PM C»aily 

Cash, Master Card or VIBa 

/ 
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September ·· 

one visit. 
• Saturday, Sept. 16, 10 a.m.-

5p.m., and Sunday, Sept. 17, 10 
a.m.4 p.m. Annual Combined 
Societies' Show and Sale. (Sale 
ends at 3 p.m. each day.) Tower 
Hill Botanic Garden, Boylston, 
508-869-6111. 

• Saturday, Sept. .16, 9 a.m.
noon or 1-3 p.m., and Sunday, 
Sept. 24, 1-4 p.m. Natural Light 
Nature Photography. Tower Hill, 

Boylston, 508-869-6111, ext. 10 
orx36. 

• Satt1tday, Sept. 16, and Sun
day, Sept. 17. Harvest Weekend: 
Tours, lectures and demonstra
tions. Strawberry Banke, 
Po~mouth, N.H., 603-433-1108, 
straw ber banke.org/calendar. 

• Tuesday, Sept. 19, 9:30-11 
a.m. Maples: Walking Tour. 
Arnold Arboretum, Jamaica 
Plain, 617-524-1718. 

•Wednesday, Sept. 20, 6-8 p.m. 
Build a Beautiful, Natural and 
Very Low-Cost Garden. Cam
bridge enter for Adult Educa
tion, 508-877-7630 or newfs.org. 

• Sattwday, Sept. 23, 1 p.m. Best 
Native plants for Fall Foliage. 
New England Wild Flower Soq
ety, 508-877-7630, ext. 3303. 
Free. 

• Saturday, Sept. 23, 10 a.~
noon. Full Container Gardenillg 
Worksht)p. Avant Gardens, Dart
mouth, ·~O 1-454-6201 

• Saturday, Sept. 23-Sunday, 
Sept. 24, Bonsai Weekend. Tower . 
Hill Botanic Garden, Boylston, 
508-869-6111 ; 

• Saturday, Sept. 23, and Sun
day, Sept. 24, noon-4p.m. Fall;y 
Houses in the Gardens of 
Portsmouth, N.H., 603-433-4640 
or fairyhouses.com. 

Fran Gustman is an editor bf 
horticultural newsletters, a boat;l 
member of the Allston-Brighton 
Garden and Horticultural Soci
ety, and a principal of Urban Gar
dener f tJr the design of small arid 
urban Rardens. Contact her at 
fgustmqneditor@gmail.com. 

development 
the new buildings are occupied. At that and towns, my support of the data was 
point, the new state tax revenues generat-· based on developments proposed within 
ed by job creation and other economic ac- the city of Boston. In my December 
tivityprojectedinapredevelopmentfeasi- speech to the ·hamber, I said that over
bility study are leveraged to pay the debt coming infrastiucture cost obstacles at the 
service costs for the new infrastructure. 100 Acres sirn, near the Gillette plant in 

The local community essentially pro- the Fort Point Channel District, would 
tects the state against any failure to cover generate an increase of $50 million in an
its debt service responsibilities. That is, if nual property taxes, and would create 
the developer defaults or the project fails mote than 2,000 housing units and more 
to generate new state tax revenue suffi.- than 12,000 new jobs. , 
cient to service the debt service cost of the This new law will benefit the state and 
infrastructure, the community pays the _ our communities and strengthen the com
shortfall. monwealth's (.'ompetitiveness, It's a win 

While I led the effort to pass I-Cubed for everyone from Boston to the Berk
for the benefit of all Massachusetts cities shires. 

ew Englana Eye Center in Brookline 
con~inu~ to provide excellence in all 
aspects of ophthalmic care, including 
routine ams for adults and children, 
cataract , glaucoma, macular degeneration, 

diabetic retinopathy, plastic surgery, corneal disease, 
and all areas of Laser Vision Correction. 

Joel Reisman, M.D. continues to provide 
comprehensive care to his patients on an individual 
basis, utilizing our on-site state-of-the-art technology, 
including lasers and digital imaging, He developed an 
international teaching program for cataract surgery 
and continues to train residents of Tufts University 
School of Medicine on the most modern techniques 
of cataract surgery. At our new surgery center, Dr. 
Reisman uses the latest innovation in cataract surgery 
and intraocular lens implantation, allowing patients 
to be less dependent on glasses for both distance and 
near vision. 

. Dr. Reisman is currently accepting new patients and 
welcomes you to call our friendly staff today to 
schedule an appointment. 

Caroline Marten-Ellis, MD -Director 
Comprehensive Ophthalmology 

oe Reisman, MD-
o prehensive Ophthalmology 

Adam Rogers, MD 
Vitreoretinal Disease & Surgery 

it sh Kapadia, MD 
c lar Plastic Surgery 

Helen Wu, MD 
Cornea, Uveitis, & L ser Vision Correction 

NEW ENGLAND EYE CENTER - Brookline 
1180 Beacon St., Suite 3C 

Brookline, MA 01915 
(617) 734-1396 
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Walko 
celebrate quitters 

Event encourages recovery 
By. Meghann Ackerman 

STAFF WRITER 

Any small victory, from cutting 
back a few cigarettes a day to 
making it to work on time, to re
gaining custody of you children is 
cause for celebration to someone 
recovering from addiction. Orga
nizers of this year's Walk for Re
covery are hoping that the event 
can serve as a celebration of resi
dents' achievements. 

'"This recovery day is to bring 
attention to recovery," said Tim 
Burke, the executive director of 
the Addiction Treatment Center 
of New England, and a member 
of the Allston-Brighton Sub
stance Abuse Task Force. "We 
want to get people information on 
how to access treatment pro
grams for themselves or a family 
member." 

The Walk for Recovery will be 
on Sept. 16. September is also na
tional recovery month. 

Deborah Larson, the director of 
Grenada House, said addiction 
treatment is focusing more on 
achievements than failures. 

"We do less and less confronta
tion because it's been shown that 
it doesn't work," she said. ' 'We 
try to do it with positive rein
forcement." 

Just getting people into treat
ment can be a problem, though. 
Larson said that there is often a 
long waiting list to get into the in
patient recovery program at 
Grenada House. The people she 
sees coming in are also younger 
and younger. · 

"At Grenada House, we're see
ing more 18- to 22-year-olds who 
got started five years ago. I think 
that more people are seeking 
treatment because the problem is 
bigger," she said, adding that in 
the past five years heroin prices in 
the area have dived, while the 
quality of the drug has improved. 

This year, the proceeds from 
the Walk for Recovery will be 
going to Grenada House, Burke 
said. 

Crimson 
could 
bring 
more 
green 
As Harvard 

expands, residents 
want to increase 

green space 
By Meghann Ackerman 

STAFF WRITER 

More green space in Allston is, 
generally, not something people 
oppose. But where and how to get 
more and what the space should 
be used for can lead to an interest
ing debate. 

At Monday night's Harvard
Allston Task Force meeting, 
Harry Mattison presented a list of 
ways to add green space to North 
Allston that could come in con
junction with Harvard's expan
sion. 

'The more we look around, 
there's a whole lot of open space, 
we just don't use it well," said 
Mattison. 

He pointed out that trees and 
grass can even be added to small 
areas like parking lots and medi
ans. Larger parcels of land, like , 
the site behind the Honan Li
brary, could be developed into 
parks. 

Members of the task force and 
residents in attendance expressed 
interest in having mixed-used 
spaces. 

"You could make a 'big back 
yard' and mix kids, athletics, and 
cook-outs," said David McGr 
gor, a planner ~th Cooper, 
Robertson and Partners. 

Mattison also suggested loo ~ 

ing beyond Harvard-owned !anti 
and encouraging other landown
ers to add green to their lots. TwQ 
areas to look at, he suggested, are 
large parking lots and pav 
yards. 

/ 

Where and 
en to walk 

The Addiction Treatinent 
Center. Allston-Brighton Sub
stance Abuse Task Force, and 
Bosto1l Breaking the Cycle are 
holdit1_g the Allston-Brighton 
Walk tor Reoovery, a SK walk 
(3.1 m.les) on Saturda}, Sept 
16, at Herter Park, along the 
Chari s River, 1175 So'diers 
Field Road, Brighton. Regis
tratiotl is at 9 am., and walk at 
10 a.ti . For more infomtation 
about the walk. visit E:reak
ingJ1ii!Cycle.org, abdrugfree. 
org, 01call617-254-127 l. ext 
104. 

Tut task force will a be 
holding a parent forum r dis
cuss J1;sues of substan abuse 
on WJ!dnesday, Sept. 2( from 
6 to 8 p.m. at the Jackson
ManJl Community Center, 
500 ambridge St Fol' more 
infoflnation, call the task force 
at6fl-789-2967. 

EEKS 
1VGO 

• Keeps you sof fr 
• Protects your n s 
• lets ruin wale in 
• No payments o i 

' For qualified buye 

Computer 
or Home 

Networking 
Problems? 

Develop ei'fective ways to: 
• be hifirJpier in your relationship 
• decrease stress and anxiety 
• res /11e work issues 
• enjo' life 

Ken Batts and Auli Batts, Psyc~otherapi ts 

To le.am mOfe rail to arrange a free initial consulta i 
located b1!tween Coolidge Corner n 
The Villag•!, Brookline (781) 239-8 

Ld: 1the Li9fit of Christ 
Sfiine In Your Life 

Offering 1:ompassionate counseling wi a 
sena "/ wiewd hope am{ confale 

Cancer ?Gtients and their famili s 
Low self-esteem • Depressio 

Anxiety • ACOA's 

JrufivU!u.J!s - QJu.pfes -:Jamify Couns 

Afartlza 'Iown(ey, ~LI 
Cliristian Counselor 

%us~ l{p.l<Xm8 (508) 655-65 

Learn skills to decrease stress • 
yollf life, whether due to, 

• work • anxiety 
• depression 
• personal re/atio 
• chronic illness 

Ellen Slawsby, Ph.D. 
I .icensed dinicaJ psydlologist 

lnstructoi· in Medicine Harvard Medical 
Newton 617 630-1918 

'ngs to do 
unity 

·924·3563 

• Experienced 
Staff 

•Up to 24 
Hour Care 

et red Newton Teacher 
to TUTOR 

and Language Arts 
arboni 781-237-4536 

SINCE 1 :3 
ln:;trumental Mue;ic lne;truction 
~We Come To Youl ~ 

TC i now enrolling PIANO, GUITAR, 
CE a d DRUM &tudent6 for Fall le660n6 

.NEMTC.com • 508·871·6874 

Boston area piano teacher 20+ years. 
New England Conservatory trained, warm 
atmosphere, high standards, all levels. 

617.469.6866 jonasdays@verizon.net 

our yard full of it? 

-~~ 
Pet Waste Removal Service 

1-800-DoodyCalls 
When nature calls, we answer. 
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Sending 
Customers 
to Your 
W1ebsite 

BayView Assisted Living, South Boston 
www.SeniorLlvingResidences.com 

The Cambridge Homes, West Cambridge 
www.SeniorLlvingResidences.com 

JFK Assisted Living, Central Square, Cambridge 
www.SeniorLlvingResidences.com 

Neville Plate Assisted Living, 
Fresh Pond, Cambridge 

www.SeniorLivingResidences.com 
Stahdish Villag~ Assisted Living, Boston 

Www.Seni r ivingResidences.com 
II~~~~~~~~~ 

-== 
Bryn Mawr Bookstore 

www.brynmawrbookstore.com 

~CARP T AREA .RUGS . . 

Blanchards 
~lanchardsliquors.com 

Mall Discount Liquors & Wines 
lntiV.mallliquors.com 

~allstonbrightontab.com 
J:Yww .. brooklinetab.com 

ln!!Y.tambridgechronicle.com 
!DD\'.doversherbornpress.com 

Jn\'W.needhamtimes.com 
www.newtontab.com 

WWW,roslindaletranscript.com 
lnUV.somervillejournal.com 

}tWW.watertowntab.com 
)vww, wellesleytownsman.com 

www.westroxburytranscript.com 

Laughing Dog Yoga 
h'WW.laughingdogyoga.com 

If You Want to Advertise 

-----
YOUR WEBSITE 
on this Page, CALL 

781-433-8222 
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At CVS/pharmacy, w, put a lot more into the communi · 

that helps disabled chHdren learn, ~'lay, and succeed. o 

things like our CV'"/pharmacy Lharity lassie go 

children' · charities. We do all this becaus 

WWw.allstonbrightontab.com 

\ ?" 
Not, "can we ne P ·,, 
but "We can ne\p. 

a store. Llke confidence, through our All Kids Can™ program 

of nearly $8 million raised for ALS research. And support, with 

a e~~. w ich has raised millions of dollars for rundreds of family and 

r c m n\\y that we serve is also a community 1where we live. ' . 

Jways where your heart is. 

o~ ing in it. Working for it. 
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·dz 
Bop 
blitz 
Unlikely musical 
partnerships are 
sel.l_ing lots of CD 

member when kids' music was 
for kids and Top 10 hits were fgr 

the rest of us? 
"Old MacDonald" ha5 been kicked-to 

FAMILY 
SEAN L. McCARTHY 

the curb. E-1-E-l-UH-OH! 
Children not only are singing along to 

KEEPING TABS 
THINGS TO DO THIS WEEK 

"Back to Ball," at the Cambridge Multlcul ural 
Arts Center. 

ART: Gamelan Galak Tlka is an Massact u
setts Institute of Technology-based g• 11ne
lan society that has been performing 'l
donesian percussion music since 199 ' 
June, the group trav!3led t~ Bali to pe 
form and immerse themselves in the 1 ul
ture, and performer and photograp r 
stephanie Mitchell.documented the 10LJ(· 

neyfor the exhlbit~Back to Bali."Thr JQh 
Oct. 20 at the Cambridge Multicultur• 
Arts Center. Free; cmacusa.org or 
617-577-1400. 

-Keith Ft M9rs 

ART: Dave Cole's outtandish·creotions f1' .arty 
always bring a smile to viewers' faces -
like he did with his oversized Knitting ~ :::>
chine at Mass MoCA lcl5t summer. Wrtt r is 
clever use of an impressive array of 

TABS, pag"' 17 

The Ninos' fl st CD sold more than 1 
of a song by i;haklra (right). 

adult songs, 1hey're also re-recording 
as their own. With a little help from 
grownup rec.:>rd companies, of cours . 

''Kidz Bop 1 O" debuted at No. 3 l t 
month on the: Billboard 200 - sellin 
116,000 CD:; in i~ first week- and 
Boston's top·· selling disc. Since 200 , 

:Hello, 
.. Tames Elin 

'r he author cuts an 
inches, with a Ion , 
straight into your y 

makes it clear he expects 
Then he plops down in a 

IFILM 
ED SYMK s 

1ilrector Brian De Pahna' fi 
''The Black Dahlia," whi 

The terrific book was 
:tiorrifying 1947 real-life 
was originally from Me o 
has seized the public's · a · 
decades for several reas 
as a beautifui young as · · 

the case was never solv 
was particularly vicious +-l::iJ:iC:>tt 
\~'liS cut in half, disembo 
mouth "vas slit from ear 

Ellroy's voice is soft, 
eems to like the sound o i 
'·I hrre researchers wh 

gies for me, so I vron't 
process that has resulted 
and "Crime Wave." "But o 
have the money for rest$1~~ 

in s, meanwhile, may adhere to 
e · ement such as Gen X's 
, b t they're singing far different 
th ir new disc, The Ninos modi-

ies. 
usic blogger Scott Stereogum 
ogum.com) isn't surprised by 
op of children~ music. "I 
a matter of economics;' he 
e talent on these albums cost 

· g and the marketing seems 
1 g y word-of-mouth." 

J P. Kellogg, assistant chair-
ofBerklee College of Music's 
ic business and management 

ho knew that Metalllca 
ngs could be turned 

nto lullabies? 

KITCHEN 
DETECTIVE 

Cooking up a 
kill r cobbler . 

PAGE 16 

The Ninos modified 
Shakira's "Hips Don't Lie" 

into a family-friendly 
"Kids Don't Lie." 

department, attributes the rise in adult-based 
children's music to the Internet and ''Ameri
can Idol." 

"They want to hear n:m ic they can re
late to," Kellogg says. ·~ think the 'Ameri-

. can ld?l' phenomenon ha certainly con
tributed to this ... They're hearing these 
songs, so to think they C!lfi get a copy of 
that song in a voice that's close to theirs, 
it's appealing." 

Kello ticed that '1Kidz Bop 1 O" 
includes ·el Powter'a "Bad Day," 

dlen heard "over and over" on 
"Idol." 

"Kidz B£P 1 O" also covers hit songs by 
Rihaniia, James Blunt, Kelly Clarkson, 
Natasha Bedingfield, Ashlee Simpson, 
Mariah CaffY· Nick Lachey, Madonna and 
BonJovi. 

''We really thought the kids' area was 
one that major compani s weren't paying 
a lot of attention to;' say!l Craig Balsam, 

KIDS, page 17 

Mia Kirschner plays the Ill-fated, aspiring actress Ellzabeth Short In 
"The Black Dahlia." 
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J3Iueberries key to cobbl ,.. 

A • cobbler is similar to a pie but instead 
"' of rolling and forming two crusts the 

bottom crust is eliminated and the fruit 
is topped with biscuit dough. It is homey and 
more rustic than pie and takes less time and ef-

DIEKl'ICHEN 
DETECTIVE 
• 
:,CHRISTOPHER 

:KrMBALL 

fort without 
losing one bit 
of flavor. We 
have worked 
on cobbler 
recipes in the 
past and have 

,. revisited our 
recipe in trying to develop a version with corn
meal biscuit topping. 

First, we decided to adjust the size of the 
recipe a bit to accommodate a 9-inch deep-dish 

• ie dish, which is found in most kitchens. We 
iOecreased the amount of berries from eight to 
six cups. Tiris still allows for our usual four to 
six servings and can also be baked in either an 8 
« 8 inch baking dish or a 2-quart oval dish. 
:Serries in season ar~ fairly sweet. We used one 
!half-cup sugar for our six cups of berries. Gran
~ulated white sugar worked out best as it had the 
;cleanest flavor. 
~ Although we had used instant tapioca for our 
original recipe we found we preferred the more 
refined, even texture of cornstarch in our blue
perry cobbler. For our six cups of fruit we used 
just one tablespoon of cornstarch. We added but 
a pinch of cinnamon to the berries. It gave them 

, a bit of perfume without a true cinnamon flavor. 
:we also added the juice of half a lemon to keep 
:the blueberry flavor bright. 
I 

We experi.rrnmted with the proporti 
flour to cornmeal and settled on two p 
to one part corn!lleal. We used yellow co 
which also added a nice touch of color. 
added cornmeal we actually thought the 
could stand a hit more fat and increas 
amount of butter to eight tablespoons 
shortening to four tablespoons. Tiris n 
added butter bul it also made the topping 
and lighter at foe same time. In our o · 
recipe we used buttermilk as the liquid 
dough but with the cornmeal we p e 
sweet milk. For the above dry ingredie ts 
needed about mte third cup milk to mois 
baking on a par1icularly dry day you ma 
you need up to .:m additional tablespoon t 
the trick. As we have now eliminated th 
from the buttermilk we turned to baking p 
(it contains an ai;:id ingredient for use in 
alkaline batters) :for the lightest biscuits. 

As in our original recipe we started the 
the oven without the topping. We discov 
cooking the berries covered with foil for u 
minutes in a 400 degree oven cooked them v 
ly. Then we uncover the pie plate, add the 
dough, and keep baking. The biscuits (th 
be shaped by hand or cut out) are moisten 
a bit of milk, sprinkled with sugar and bak d 
until well browned and the fruit juices thic 
about 20 minutes longer. The cobbler sho d s 
for about ten minutes before serving. 

Use fresh et berries in season. D 
bother to try this recipe with frozen berri 
turns out watery and lackluster. Serve the 
bier warm with vanilla ice cream. 

·' ·' Blueberry Cobbler with Cornmeal Bi:scuit Topping 

. 
I 

I 

·' 

... 
"' ... 

For the fruit: 
6 cups fresh blueberries 
1 tablespoon cornstarch 
112 cup granulated sugar 
Pinch of ground cinnamon 
Juice from half a lemon 

For the topping: 
1113 cup all-purpose flour 
113 cup yellow cornmeal 
1 314 teaspoon baking powder 
112 teaspoon salt 
2 tablespoons granulated sugar 
8 tablespoons cold unsalted butter, cut 

into 112-inch pieces 
4. tablespoons vegetable shortening cut 

into 112-inch pieces 
113 cup milk 
Extra milk and sugar for the top of the 

cobbler 

1. Heat the oven to 400 degrees and ad
just a rack to the center position. Place the 
fruit, cornstarch, sugar, cinnamon and 
lemon juice in a large bowl and stir to com
bine well. Trans.fer to a 9-inch deep-dish pie 
plate or an 8 x 8 inch or 2 quart baking dish. 
Cover with aluminum foil, place on a bak
ing sheet and bake until berries begin to 
exude juice and bubble around the edges, 
about 15 minutes. 

2. Meanwhile, place flour, cornmeal, bak 
ing powder, salt and sugar in the bowl of 
food processor and process briefly to com 
bine. Add the butter and shortening an 
pulse to incoq>arate into dry ingredien 
until the mixture looks like coarse meal 
about 8 one-seccind bursts. Transfer to 
bowl and add the milk. Mix with a fork o 
spatula until it comes together into scra 
dough. Tum onto a lightly floured eotmter
top and knead for :IO seconds. Press into 112-
inch thickness and cut into 2-inch shapes 
using a cookie cutter. Alternatively, for a 
more rustic cobbler you may pull off clwnps 
of the dough and place them onto the fruit. 

3. Remove fruit from oven and discard 
aluminum foil and give a quick stir using a 
spoon or spatula. Arrange the dough 
pieces over the top, brush with additional 
milk and sprinkle with sugar. Bake until 
topping is well browned and the fruit is 

ubbling, about W minutes longer. Re
move from oven and let sit 10 minutes be
fore serving. 

Serves6. 

You can contact writers Christopher 
Kimball and Jeanr.r.e Maguire at kitchende
tective@bcpress.com. For free recipes and 
Information about Cook's lllustrated, log 
tm to www.cooksilJustratedcom. 

t LTK Bar and Kitchen, you can 
experience what dining is going to 
be like in the century ahead as 

im gined by the folks at Legal Sea Foods. 
· s Seaport District hot sp()t with a fish
. c, multicultural menu is being pro-

d as a place where George and Jane 
Jet n would feel at home. Bu~ when all is 
sai and done, LTK's vision oftomQrrow is 
e bly like today. ' 

r.; boasts cool high-tech gadgetry un-
. e any restaurant in Boston - portable 
la TV tablets with limited Web brows
g, iPod docks and handheld Wi-Fi point

f- le devices on which waiters enter or-

'· 
LTK Bar and1<itchen 

(Qrade:C) 
. w :;. 

,225 Northern Ave. (SeppOrt D~ri:ct) 
617-330-7430 ·=v 

'NWW~ftkbarandkitchen.com '" 

Hours: Suo.·'Thltt'11 a:m.-11 p;m.; . 
Fri. & S@t., 11 a.m.~mi$ight 11 

.3 l., 

Sar: Full 

,;~ Credit: All 0 

Acceselbiftty: Acce$.$lble 

ers Unfortunately, if you don't ask,'' the "'- ~_,. __________ ....., ___ ....,,., 
won't tell you the equipment is th.ere 

d eady for you to use. I ate there twice- . . . w 
d o one ever said anything. two skewers of deep.. fried lobster on a bed 
r.; is an acronym for Legal Test of chow foon n()()dles, awash in too much 
'tc en --a name that evokes both. innova- savo:ry black bean saµce, is benignly mild. 

on d an excuse. If the grilled, balsamic From "conlf ort,'-• 'ttf~ ''wild tl.irkey" 
d squid in ''under a brick" calamari ., .,(~10.95),ahll111tmaous ofturkeynieat-

$9. 5) isn't as hot as it should be, well, test Ffoaf>pn a bun witij'. .fua~~"potatoes andif ', 
'tc ens are test kitchens; you have to cut cranberry ch~W· The Jrtfea\loar'is ~oi~t \~1 
e slack, correct? Memo to Legal execu- but flavorless. [ ·. &"it .. ·till .. . w , 

ve chef Rich Vellante and Director of ·· Tempm:a-light ft.Sh an,d chips0($13.95) i; f "'* 
me ging Brands Paul Booris: Ix-nay tlie , ~atically P!:~SMted iti <(tied w.bite'Paper 

ed potatoes under the squid, th.ey're a . bag;our servers ed to open,Nou 'll rmd 
tion. . i~ listed 1n th.~;.· ~e'' $~tion ~a!ong-

Ye , the house crab Rangoon ($9.95) glis-+ s1,,de other •·app~tly h"d-t~tegoriZe 
t n ith oil. But, bursting with cream items such as pan .. all(ared sole and "chicken 

ee e and crab meat, they're decadently and shrimp omelet wok." till&· 
lie ous dipped into cru:damo~-ginger " . L~ has.on~o smartestj'inost afford· 

sauce. Although pronnsed shrimp are ablewme hsts m .· Wjth the s~on 
there are plenty of scallops and scrod lobster we enjoyed ti crisP; fruj.ty 200~Jbr-

a wl of Mysore rasam seafood soup res De Casta RQ3(} ($23). 'Th.e pear and 
( 3.9 ), a sweet-and-sour, tamarind and green apple notes of a '05 Lucien Albrect 
c an o delight from South India. Pinot Gris ($31) gg well with the meatloaf 

Th thin-crusted, whole-wheat LTK and fi~h and chip&, 
0 

. 
($9.95), topped with caramelize9 I>es8eft§,£~6) will sex~mrinnghild, 

, arugula pesto, roasted tomatoes and Who won't like chocolate peanut butter mrl; 
elt mozzarella, is also good. You'll want akin to a Reese's up with an Oreo crust? 

t lap up every last drop of the creamy Thai · "ginger and iipice,. -:- a miniature 
e~n curry coconut broth used to cook en chocolate chili cake (it real~-

s mussels ($9.95). bite) with ginger ice c . .. ·.· e cake 
I p y that the future is not a world of 'big pancake" _::. warmed Btln'dt cake 
n divided into such annoyingly cute ed in Macallan scotch-spil(ed n,taple 

c teg ries as "nosh;' "nibble" and "nour- - is dry.w ' 
is ." uch is the future as foreseen at LU. · ice here is problematic. You 're never 

Un er the "zazzle" section of the menu, about sp~cja:Js1 bread can be an after-
y u c oose a fish or shellfish. Then you de- t and g~ cutlery replaced is a 
ci e ether to "grill it-fry it-bake it-(or) e. Onenight{ourbottleofwine$UJ'ived 
c it." And, finally, you "enhance it-es.- ""' . ppetize,r :;- the wme. crune 15 
c ate it'' with a sauce and two sides. t:or an. tes later. Mequl'J~and st weren't 

ell nt, Legal Sea Foods-style plate, grill ed from out too small table until I re-
ask wild salmon ($18.95)and accom-· ~d them, just before our main courses 

p y i with emulsified lemon-caper sauce, E"" On both visits there were minor "' > 
g lie mashed potatoes and peppery -ups f with our orders .._ Wi-Fi 
sa tee spinach. · thstanding~ 

""'"n~Tned "angry" lobster ($23.95) from ~TK is definitely hot your fa!!ier's Legal 
t up" section should more appropri- Sia F~s but, wh :ri'it come§1'1t0 service, 
listed under "comfort." This dish of may wi~lt was. 0 : 0 

~ L....----~--~----------------------------------:--------------;-r 
'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~-'-~~~~~-t--ttt-t~r--~r----r~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

'·' .. . 
•• • HANMARU (Grade: C), 116 Harvard 
: Ave., Allston, 617-n9-7907 - This 
: Japanese-Korean restaurant in Allston 
: attracts an overwhelmingly Korean 

clientele-students and young families. 
They're drawn here by the moderate 
prices and Korean crowd pleasers like 
LA kalbi, bibimbab, riengmyung noo
dles and "Chinese f[Jsion" shrimp 
kanpungki, deep fri cl in gloppy, candy 
sweet Day-Glo orange glaze. 
Avila (Grade: B+), One Charles 
Street South, Bost (Part Square); 
617-267-4810 - Tnis sister restau
rant to Davios, Joca1 d three blocks 
away across Park Square, offers 

deceptively simple dishes fro I 
Portugal, Spain, France. Gree e 
the Arab crescent. Dinner is e p 
sive, but when tt comes to w t' 
the plate, Avila doesn't disapp i . 
Dante (Grade: B-), 5 Cambri g 
Boulevard (Royal Sonesta H 
Cambridge; 617-497-4200 
i>est, former blu chef Dante 
1jeMagistris' new restaurant e 
Its namesake's talent and soli c Ii 
nary technique. At its worst n e 

Save 
Cte 
· We work with your ,. J..;>1~,..,1-'

. Repairs and relines 
· Full-service dentis 

tumble on etails and forced clever
ess. P tas re especially good but 
erved i tap s-sized portions to 
hare ore he meal. You may want 

consi er a riple order as a main 
ourse. 
ilverto e B r & Grill (Grade: B), 69 
romfie d St. , Boston; 617-338-7887 

One f Bo~ton's most enduringly 
opular aun , Silvertone is famous 
r its la e s lection of cocktails and 

· s menu of mforting American 

childhood dishes reinterpreted for 
adult palates. Don't miss the macaroni 
and cheese or the steak tips. 
Sumi Asian BBQ & Grille (Grade: C), 
182 Brighton Ave., Allston; 617-254· 
7010 - The main focus of the menu 
at this new Allston yakatori restaurant 
is small plates of skewers - but you 
can also choose from hatt a dozen, 
larger sized Japanese and Thai-influ
enced entrees. The concept is "Asian 
style tapas" - so111_e skewers are bet-

ter than others. 
Xinh Xinh (Grade: B), 7 Beach St., 
Boston (Chinatown); 617-422-6501 -
The lengthy menu at this Vietnamese 
newcomer in Chinatown has little to 
distinguish tt from any of the other 
Vietnamese places in the neighbor
hood. But brother and sister owners 
Lam and Tina Duongs' friendly interac
tion wtth patrons makes dining here a 
partlcularly homey experience-especial
ly for newcomers to Vietnamese fare. 

Medical Re1earch !itudie1 

/ - " ... 

£ri~m~ Wom~·~~~()~~~tal is 8eeking volunteers to , 
study, whetb.er takiiig a 1,?0mI)J.011 antibiotic every day 

, Will help nrevent 'fl~re..Qp$ ,o} your lung disease. All 
study--telated medibaT~exams, lab tests and study 
medic,ait6n will be provided at no cost to qualified 

]!articipilnts. If you qualify for this research study, you 
Will -receive either the study medication or a placebo 
(Inactive drug) ' 

' 
You may be able to participate if you: 
• have been diagnosed with emphysema or COPD 
• have had a flare up in the last year 
• are 40 years of age or older 
• are able to travel to Brigham & Women's 

8 times over the course of 13 rnonths 

If you are a medical facil/ty looking for Volunteers to further your 
research studies, here is your opport1 nity to reach more than 
60,000 households in the Greater Bil ton area every week! 

To find our more, please cal/ 781-433-7987 
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Kidz 
rock 
KIDS, from page 15 
co-owner of Razor & Tie 
Records and co-creator of KiClz 
Bop. Kidz Bop, he says, "allows 
kids to key into more cultural, 
popular things, but also have it 
be safe for them, and for parents 
to be comfortable that it's not as 
dangerous as everything that's 
on the radio." 

Some selections may be love 
songs, but Balsam said Kidz Bop 
steers clear of inappropriate lyrics. 

What about the original 
artists? 

"It obviously generates a lot 
of revenue for songwriters. 
Plus, it exposes their songs to 
audiences that might not have 
been exposed to them before," 
Balsam says. 

Same goes for Baby Rock's 
"Rockabye Baby!" series. 

Valerie Aiello, executive pro
ducer of the "Rockabye Baby!" 
series, says most music publish
ing companies agree to the lul
laby treatment. "All the bands, 
they get their songwriting royal
ties," she says. "So it's free 
money for them, if it sells." 

HERALD S/Aff OT 

You'll find fie work of Mariah 1:arey on the new "Kldz 

Balsam, howev , Since Metallica signed off on 
the lullabies: Napster, bad; 
naps, good. 

Stereogum doubts the lulla
bies would sell as well as Kidz 
Bop, but adds: "I won't be sur
prised if it's an underground hit 
with both Gen X parents and 
ironic hipsters." 

the bands. 
"It's more for the fans:' Aid

lo says. "Because babies don.'t 
really have a choice in music ." 

The lullabies sound like indie 
rocker Su Jall Stevens got con
trol of Muzak, with glocken
spiel, vib phone and mellotron. 

Alvin, Simon and " ·u-~~A 

even iflots of bab 
bought their revv -
album. 

"You couldn't uJH~n:mn 

That'd be fine for Aiello, 28, 
who conceived the series with 
musician Michael Armstrong 
as a fun listen for adult fans of 

Kidz BOP and its followers 
represent 1he biggest thing in 
adult- flavored kids' music 
since Alvln and the Chipmunks. 

efftng word they 
that was what w 
them. People wer 
ness of it, but it 
says. "We're 
fresh and keep it 

Hello, 'Dahlia' 
DAHLIA, from page 15 
newspaper microfilm research, and com
piled my own fact sheets and chronologiei . 

"I learned early on that whatever I could 
conceive, I could execute;' he adds. "So I c@

ceive on a grand scale, and execute thusly." . 
Is this guy full of himself? Probably. But lus 

writing is so strong, his character develop
ment so nuanced, his bOoks so compelling1)' 
structured, he's earned some bragging righ . 

''I extrapolate fictionally with real-life char
acters and fictional characters;' Ellroy says 
proudly, describing the way he mixed fact aild 
fiction in "Black Dahlia" and other novels. 
''My latterpolitichl books - 'American 
Tabloid,' 'The Cold Six Thousand' - had a 
wide range of' 60s iconic figures in them -
Martin Luther King, JFK, RFK, 'Gay' Edgllf 

· Hoover, numerous others. I put these peopl in 

context with the unsung leg-breakers of · 
- the lowest-level implementers of pub c 
icy. In my LA novels, there are minor li 
figures from LA, re-imagined political 1 

from LA and entirely fictional charac ' 
Ellroy lly doesn't talk much about 

films that bm,e been made from his boo 
"Cop" was based on his "Blood on the 
"LA Confid~ntial" was turned into an 
claimed film. ''The Black Dahlia" is the 

"I write movies for money;' he says " ' 
written a bunch of original screenpl 
haven't been made, and I don't expec 
to be made. l don't patronize the proc s 
condescend to it in any way. I'm h!lll o 
compensated for the work that I do, d 
the best job that I can, then I walk a 

But with this;' he adds, referring t 
''Dahlia:' "you just have to realize 

ek 
plac in an unidentified totar a i 
coun-[l'Y where a writer of gh ul 
child n's stories is being inter 
ed a i><)ut a series of grisly mu 
that c~ly reflect his flction. 
Ne Repertory Theatre sta,,.....,..i*'"'"' 
Bosten premiere, through Oc . l 
the /:I send Center for the 
terto.vn. Tickets: $35-$50; 
new1ep.org or 617-923--8487. -Ro'"""""...,,..,,..,...., 

DANCE Now celebrating its 15 
nive ry. Dance Complex is 
strori , providing high-quality 
and rformances at reaso 
pricE~. During its annual Ope 
House, the 'Plex will offer fr 
mini. e classes in ballet. tap, 
capoeira and more. Wear c t -
ab!E clotnes, and bring don e 
ifyoJhavethem.Sept.17,fr 1 
p.rn,, at the Dance Comple 

I 

"dz Bop 
I 

~el: Razor & lie Records 
Description: Cover versions of 

op 40 songs, with booming 
horJs of kids singing most of 
he ly,-ics and added shouts! 

Intended use: Family-friendly 
ing~long songs for "kids who 
ave outgrown Elmo, but are not 
uite ready1or Eminem." 

Grownup alternative use: 
Che~ring up your depressed 
·enps; depressin!)'your cheery 

frien~s. 
I 

R«fkabye Baby! 
l_?.bel: Baby Rock Records . 
D'escription: "Ttmeless rock 

classics transformed into beauti· 
ful itstrumental lullabies." 

I tended use: Putting the baby 
to seep with music the parents 
love. 

Grownup alternative use: 
Cocktail music to turn any house 
pa1Y intq a kit~chy ultralounge. 

Tiie Ninos 
label: Afuego Records/UBO ' 
pescription: New York City· 

based Latino kids sing edited ver· 
siqns of hit pop, hip-hop and reg
gaeton songs. 

!Intended use: Introducing chil
drf n to reggaeton and other hit 
songs without all of the curse 
w?rds and adult themes. 

Grownup alternative use: No 
o~e has a ringtone quite like this. 

e.free: dancecomplex.org or 
7-9363. 

-Theodore Bale 

THEAT R: Have you faced your 
de rys? That's the question faced · 
by ntha, turning 40, in the new 
m lc~l "Monsters.N by Boston play-

ht Gail Phaneuf and composer 
Er le l.Jjoi, presented in its world pre
mi re production by Centastage. * 
Th ugh Sept. 30 at the Plaza The-

e, BQston Center for the Arts. Ttck
e : $32; bostontheatrescene.com or 
61 -933-8600 .. 

-Robert Nesti 

CLA ICAL: Cellist Colin Con plays all 
si of Bach's famous Cello Suites in 
o e of Boston's most beautiful set-
ti gs for classical music. (Don't worry 
a ut the long sit: There: s a one-
h ur lrtermisslon scheduled after 
S ite #4.) Sept.17 at noon, at the ls

''a Stewart Gardner Museum. 
Tl kefs: $5-$23; gardnerrnuseum.org 

617-278-5156. 
-T.J.Medrek 

rt1llay, 0~}Jl'CllllU"-'l J._,,., ~·• .. rvv nn.,•un - .. ·~,-·~ -- __ J .I. -

AUGUSl' WILSON'S 

RADI 
GOLF· .. ;; 

DIRECTED nv KENNY t:~o~"'' 
""', ·:,d ; . -'*'' 

NOW PLAYING! 
at the B.U. Theatre • 264 Huntington Av~ ue 

TICKETS FROM $44-$75 
(last row and Student Rush $15). 

JOIN THE 
CONVERSATION! 

,,. 

"Th ristm s Spectacular is ... · 
a mhearted, spirit-lifting 
joy to behold!" -New York Times 

BOX OFFICE NOW OPEN! 

.. 
"' .. 

TM .. . 
" .. . 
"' .. 
~ 

• ,. . 

TELECHARGE.COM soo.:447 .. 7400 . 
Wang Theatr Group Sales: (617) 532-1116 

www.wangcenter.org 
Broadway Aero America - Boston Group Sales: 

(617) 482-8616 
For TTY Ticket rders Call (888) 889-8587 :1 :ai ~ 
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FabM. THE PRODUCERS ofUND RWORLD v-r . . .. 

NOW PLAYING 
AMC LOEWS AMC SHOWCASE CIMEMAS NII: lOE'tl'S 

*ASSEMBLY *BRAINTREE 10 •DEDHAM * UBVITY ~ MAU 20 
SQUARE 12 OFF FORBES RD., RTE. 1 & 128 EXIT 15A 100 IM>filolDOO WAY 
AT ASSEMBlY SQ. RTE. 93 RTE 37 & 128 (781) 326·4955 llOCH.u<DMGO 1734 
800-FAMD~GO #737 (781 ) 848·1070 0 AMC ~l Q<EMAS 

AMC LOEWS AMC *FRAMINGHAM 16 •RANDOi.PH 
*BOSTON COMMON 19 •BURLINGTON 10 FLUTIE PASS AT RTE 139, EXIT !!QA Off RTE 24 

175 TREMONT ST. RTE. 128 EXIT 328 5HOPPfRS WORlD {781) 963·5600 
800·FAMD~GO #730 (781) 2'29·9200 (509) 628•4404 . 0SHO'IJ'CA5l CINEMAS 

, 0AMC AMC , ENTERTAIHMEMT CIMEMA• ell£VERE 
*FENWAY CIFIEMA 13 •CHESTNUT HILL *~SHH ~~~LAZA ~ c:a!.=" RD 

201 BROOKLINE AVE RTE. 9 AT HAMMOND ST. 800-FAHDANGO #732 (78 ) 
(61 7) 424·6266 (617) 277-2500 (617) 661-2900 SHO'll'CASl c.<EMAS 

ll•WOBURH • I SORRY, NO PASSES ACCEPTED I ~ •nnl!1!!!!J ..,._- * RTE.128 EXIT JS& rn. 38 
I . FORTHtsENGAGEMENT. _ r:=J kt'ti TA L ·~ , (781) 93J.5l30 

ONE GOAL. 

A SECOND CHANCE. 

ST ARTS FRIDAY, SEPTE 
*AS~~Li *~T1UE10 •~=CIHEAAS *Uei~J.EE~lO ~~~at.AS 

SQUARE 1!1 OFF FORBES RD., RTE.1 & HIS EXIT 1SA 100 lNDEPEMDtt' f W.AY m. Ct I SQl.lltf. ID 
AT ,USlMBLY SQ. RTE. 93 RTE 37 I 128 (781 ) 326-4955 BOO·F"MOAtlGf• '734 111) 116-1660 
800-FANDAHGO 1737 (781) 848·1070 OAMC SHOWCASE CINFl.....S SJtC)'W'(.A5I Cltlf.MS 

AMC LOEWS AMC * FltAMINGHAM 16 •RANDOLPH ·~ 
* BOSTON COMMON 19 •BURLINGTON 10 FLUTIE PASS AT RTE. 139, EXIT ;r.1t.Off m 14 m. 1n DDT J5 • 

~=l:ino ~~>1::9~~10~8 ~~~~~-=o (781)963·5600 {:;~ni.wo 
OAMC SHOWCASECINEMAS EHTERTAIHMENTCINEMAS *EB f til •(l]~ .~ .. 
* F'ENWAYCINEM413 •CIRCLE *FRESH~~LAZA E!EI :.-..J ••• t •' ' 

201 BROOKLINE AVE CLEVELAND CIRCLE ~~ANDA.NGO #732 I SORRY. NO PAS$S- ACaP'ttD FOi. MS~ I 
(617)4'24-6'266 (617)566-4040 (617)661 ·'2900 . , -=~=====--

AN) AT A THEATER NEAR Y0J 

"Two 
Thumbs 
Up!"· 
Richard Roeper and Aisha Tyler, Guest Critic, 

Ebert@Roeper 

The Last 
Kiss 
From the writer of 

"Million Dollar Baby" 
and co-writer of "Crash" 

R - .. ~~D ~~-
SEXUAUTY. NUDITY IVID LANGUAGE 

STARTS FRIDAY, SEPT MBER 15 
AMC BRAINTREE 10 AMCfRAMINGHAM 16 ENTERTAINMENT CINEMAS SHOWCASE Cl~ll,I.$ ~ f':~ ld 
Off Forbes Rd, Flutie Pass fJJ Shoppers World FRESH POND DIGITAl CIRCLE CINEM JSl/286-l&&O DalM 

~l~4~!l~7~GITAL 508/628·4400 DIGITAL ~~S~~:Jizo ~le~n~n:.rd:-.rAI. SHO~E a NEl&AS 

AMC DIGITAL :~;E~~~V~8~GA~~l 12 INDEPENDENT DIGITAL SHOWCASE C!l DIAS :-:: = ~ 
g~Rg~~~N 31~ :&~~:~~~~~uore ~~~~g~gJ~~4000 ~~m'2~-~5:~{~ 78119J3.5330 flltm 

781/229-9200 • 'NDMAOK THEA1RES SHOWCASE e' ,IJAAS Sl'fClAL EllllAGEllEJmj 
AMC FENWAY 13 :~~,~~Ec\"osM':.\'l::.'\9 KENDALL SQUARE CINEMA RANDOi.PH ii:· 1!9 llO MSSU OR DISCOulT 
201 Bmokline Ave 175 Tremont St l Kendall Sq, Cambridge Exit 20A. Oft RI:~ llCIITS ACCEPTED 
617/424-6266 DlGITAL BOO/FANDANGO #730 617/499-1996, DlGnAL 781/963-560'1 
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The Blac 

W ith her 
shade 
Searle 

four or five fe e 
Palma's "The Blac 
fuver dream base 
Confidential" scrib 

By James Verniere 

Film Critic 

gins with a back sto 
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the investigation int 
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urban legend Holl 
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iy typecast in Cold 
man, the legendary 
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makes a killer movie 

Detective Blelchert (Josh Hartnett) has his hands full wlttj the mysterious Madeleine 
(Hiiary Swank). 

(Richard Brake) who once sexually abused 
Kay; and a DePalma set piece in which 
Bucky races in dreamlike slo-mo to save Lee 
from danger. 

Also the basis of the unsatisfying 1981 
drama "True Confessions," the murder of 
Elizabeth Short has become an archetype of 
all the bad things that can befall beautiful 
young women lured to Hollywood by the 
siren song of fame. 

ill the crucial role of the Dahlia herself, 
who is seen alive only in the films she made, 
some of them pornographic, Kirschner is 
touching and sexy. But the character remains 
an enigma. 

"The Black Dahlia,'' which W<.lS shot in 
Bulgaria, is also notably DePalma's third or 
fourth attempt to make his version of "Verti-

go," Hitchcock's classic depiction of mal 
sexual obsession. But unlike Hitchcock, De 
Palma faihi to get inside the heads of his ob 
sessed ma lcs, and his lead actors do not help 
Maybe it was the water in Bulgaria, but nei 
ther actor is particularly convincing. In th 
supporting cast, Rose McGowan has a nic 
turn as a cynical starlet friend of Elizabeth's 
k.d. Jang, however, is distracting as a cross 
dressing sii1ger. 

In spite of its flaws, "The Black Dahlia" i 
still a De Palma film, which means it's 
ready-made guilty pleasure for both movi 
loveis and devoted parishioneis of th 
Church of Hollyweird. Breathe deeply. Thi 

· incense has a real kick. 
Rated R. "The Black Dahlia" contains nu 

dity, profa11ity and violence. 

· ····· · ·· ··· · ··· · · · · · · ·· · · ······ ···· · ·· · ··~· f 

it's a pl e, it's a bore 

When bottom-feeder private detective 
Louis Simo (Brody) - a below-grade stand
in for Jack Nicholson's Jake Gittes-is hired 
by Reeves' doddvring mother (Lois Smith) to 
investigate his death, neither the Los Angeles 
Police Department nor a powerful studio 
head of publicity (Joe Spano) is amused. 

Speaking in a stupefied monotone, the ac
toIS struggle at first. Bembaum 's noirish ban
ter is not nearly as amusing as he thinks. ill 
elaborate flashbacks, Reeves meets gorgeous 
older woman Toni Mannix (Lane), wayward 
wife of MGM general manag Eddie Man
nix (Bob Hoskins). George and Toni flirt and 
laugh uproariously at lines that are not funny. 
You sit there wondering if the actoIS lost a bet. 

A subplot involving Louis' breakup with 
his wife (underutilized Molly Parker) and his 
relationship with his son (Zach Mills), who 
represents all the baby boomer children trau
matized by Reeves' death, comes to a mud
dled climax in a lame drunk scene. Even if 
it's true, the idea the police missed two addi-

tional bullet holes in the room in whic 
Reeves ' bqdy was found is absurd. 

ButAfileck, who looks as ifhe were bo 
to wear blnck tie, even at this hefty weigh , 
brings a bittersweet intelligence to the c · 
cal and hard-drinking Reeves, who knows h 
is just another second-rater. Lane is bo 
sexy and ]mignant in the role of the worn 
eventually scorned. Hoskins and Spano ge -
erate malevolent gravitas in their scenes. 

But in the role of a "greedy slut" starl t 
who steals George from Toni, Robin Tunne 
("Prison Break") does not deliver. Brod , 
who worked with Roman Polanski ("Chin -
town" dir ctor) in "The Pianist," still has n t 
fulfilled the promise of his surprise Osc 
win. Scenes in which the rail-thin actor, n t 
known f gr his physicality, manhandles 
beefy colleague merely add to the lack of a -
thenticity plaguing the movie. 

Rated R.. "Hollywood/and" contains s 
ally SUftlftstive scenes, profanity and vi -
fence. 

---------l-~~-l--J.---1------------·-- - -
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QUICK 

f llCKS 
All reviews by James Vcrniere, 

unless otherwise noted. 

New Releases 
CRANK (8) 
A scruffy hit man (Jason Statham) 
learns that he has been injected with a 
poison kno~n as the Beijing Cocktail 
and has an our left to live. Racing 
against tim , he stocks up on energy 
drinks and seeks out the punk, Verona 
(Jose Pablo Cantillo) who pricked him. 
"Crank" isn't going to make or break 
the crime thriller genre. But the 87 min
utes flies fast, and the conclusion to 
this amazing race is worth the time. 
(Rated R) -Chelsea Bain 
HALF NEl.SO(f (A·) 
"Half Nelson" tells the story of the 
fascinating if not altogether healthy 
relationship that develops between a 
young, white, male teacher (Ryan 
Gosling) with a serious substance 
abuse problem and a 13-year-old 
female African-American student 
(Shareeka Epps) from a broken home. 
It's not your father's teacher-student 
formula film. An offbeat "To Sir with 
Love" for a new generation, "Half 
Nelson" is a small, quiet stunner. 
(Rated R) 
NOBELITY (C) • _ 

Can one man - and one documentary 
- save the world? Turk Pipkin certain
ly hopes so. His dreamy "Nobelity," a 
film that pieces together interviews 
with nine Nobel laureates, puts Earth's 
problems under a microscope and asks 
his audience to go out and change. It's 
tough to argue with the guy, especially 
when he rounds up a bunch of smart 
people and lets them loose in front of 
his camera. But the documentary is 
filled to the brim with bad news and 
often comes across as preachy. It · 
would have been nice to see Pipkin 
pick one problem and run with it. (Not 
rated) -Chelsea Bain 
PAPER DOUS (C+) 

reunite Li Jiamin, who ' in prison for 
assault, with a son he lt,iS never met. 
This beautifully shot filffl is both a 
moving, modern-day pi!rable and a 
tribute to the warmth afJd generosity of 
the rural Chinese peoplti. In Japanese 
and Mandarin with subfltfes. (Not 
rated) 

Ongoing 
ACCEPTED (C+) 
Hitting the books isn't e cy, but the 
coeds in "Accepted" - harmless and 
occasionally funny film =-are totally 
stoked. They;re a group ctf slackers and 
high school weirdos wM, one way or 
another, kissed their futurt3s goodbye. 
Denied acceptance elsew~ere, they tidy 
up a mental institution ai!d create 
South Harmon Institute of Technology, 
a university of their own. Ifs been 
years since the antics of "Animal 
House" brought cinemati justice to 
dorm life, and it's going til take more to 
do it again. Still, "Accepte!l." for all its 
faults, earns a passing gr (le. Rated 
PG-13- Chelsea Bain 
BEERFEST (D) 
With Germany as the butt Qf its jolres, 
"Beerfest" takes us into tll lives of 
Todd (Erik Stolhanske) and Jan (Paul 
Soter} Wolfhouse, two Arn rican broth
ers who are asked by their (:ireat Garn 
Garn (Cloris Leachman} tel catter her 
deceased husband's ashes t 
Oktoberfest. The siblings fly to 
Deutschland and uncover an under
ground sporting event that involves 
yodeling and slamming ba"~ beers. 
Taunted by a group of Germans, Jan 
and Todd vow to take horn§ the gold. 
"Beeriest" is at best a skete~ comedy 
that relies on profanity to get laughs. 
Dudes who love to drink milY get a kick 
out of it, but the morning after 
"Beerfest" will be similar to tflose col
lege days: bad memories aha a 
headache that smarts. (Rate R.) -
Chelsea Bain 
CROSSOVER(F) 

aft:ermath1 when he finds himself 
shipped of power, does Edmond is 
cover the bitter truth about what e 
says: "Every fear hides a wish." ( at 
R) -Stephen Schaefer 
HOW TO EAT FRIED WORM$ (B+) 
Svieet and satisfying, "How to Ea 
Frind Worms" will tickle the taste u 
Of any kid WhO thinks cooking C . e 

C>PJ~S AMCLOEWS RE.,,,......,n.,..," 
FR.IID.A.V, ~~OMSTMON 19 w,'W·:o"Jo.o•t'2''.I!" 
SEPTEMllU ISTH HIOIHAllDANGO t730 617-42 

AMC LOFllS AMC AMC L EW 
DAllVERS 20 FllAMlNGHAM 16 HARV D 
llllfRTI' lllf llAU lllJlll'ASSaSIDl'IJISltllJI 10 ST ' 
1-«IO-FAI0) ... 00173< 50H2M40I) I 

Sl!OWCAs: CINEMAS SHOWCASE CINEMAS It's not easy to make a film about 
Filipino drag queens working in Israel, 
so documentary filmmaker Tomer 
Heymann stepped into a pair of high 
heels himse~. The result is "Paper 
Dolls," a touching but meandering film 
that follows a group of flashy transves
tites. The story seems to be about sex
uality in Israel, but the film lacks focus, 
tackling everything from the director's 
own stmed sexuality to violence in 
Israel. There are heartfelt moments, 
and Heymann has a poignant story, but 
the message is often lost in the shuffle. 
(Not Rated) ·Chelsea Bain 

It's hard to tell which is wor ~ in this 
shoddily crafted tale of hoop -loving 
teens - the acting or the b3Sketball. 
Friends Tech (Anthony Mack e) and 
Noah (Wesley Jonathan} hail from the 
same tough Detroit neighbor ood but 
are headed in different direct'Ons. Noah 

RAllDOLPtt REVERE 
1T£ 131 Erl DI Off R1E 2~ RTE. C1 & SQlff RD. 
781"9l13-511J 111-286-1860 

THE PROTECTOR (C+) 
"The Protector," a Thai martial-arts 
action fest also known as "Ong Bak 2" 
in some markets, features the amazing 
Tony Jaa, who deserved a worthier fol
low-up to "Ong Bak" (2003). Jaa is 
Kham, a member of a sacred sect of 
Thai warriors whose duty is to protect 
the king's-fighting elephants, who ends 
up in Australia hot on the trail of 
poachers. Most of the film's fight 
scenes are so patently ridiculous the 
suspense is nonexistent. Featuring 
some of the worst acting and most 
hissable villains, "The Protector'' is 
something to watch on DVD with your 
friends and a six-pack or two. In 
English and Thai, Mandarin and 
Vietnamese, with subtitles. (Rated R) 
RIDING Al.ONE FOR THOUSANDS OF 
MILES(A·) 
When venerable Japanese fisherman 
Takata (Ken Takakura) is called to 
Tokyo because his adult son Ken-ichi 
(Kiichi Nakai) is gravely ill, he learns 
his son, who refuses to see him, has 
some unfinished business. Ken-ichi 
has a date to return to the Chinese 
mainland to photograph the great 
opera artist Li Jiamin (Li Jiamin). 
Takata resolves to take his son's place 
and film the performance. What fol
lows is a unique road movie about a 
stranger in a strange land who finds 
himself trying to connect with his 
·estranged son, and attempting to 

Thurs, Fri, Sat at 8 pm and Sun at 2 pm 

TICKETS $25.00 
Senior, Student & Group Rates Available! 

Full Lounge · Handicap Accessible 
Free Parking • Live Orchestra 

Cabaret Style Seating 
www.turtle-lane.com 

is an aspiring doctor whose 1 s~lls 
land him a free ride to colleg•- 'hile 
Tech is a passionate player 0 mu~ 
settle for getting his GED an attending 
community college. Tech inv l~s ~oah 
in the underground streetball c~uit, 
even though participating co111d Jeopar-
dize Noah's college career. Li ·, many 
urban-focused movies, "Cros over" 
enables stereotypes instead d digging 
for truth or justice. And as fof ~ bas
ketball footage, stick to the cl ssic 
sports stations for real game. Rated 
PG) -Tenley Woodman 
EDMOND (B+) . 
In this blackest of black come 185• 

William H. Macy is middle-ag ~ 
Edmond who abandons his WJf e 
(Rebecca Pidgeon) to look for ~xcite
ment - and sex - on the m an 
streets. Edmond, who rails against 
gays, women and blacks, almQ'>t 
immediately finds himself in an alann
ing downward spiral. Each def at turns 
Edmond emotionally, physically< and 
mentally into mincemeat. Only m the 

Ant~ERICA IS SPEL 
IHE u1 MUST SE " 

lilt iSoston IOlobc, 1)' Burr 

"MEiiMERIZING! IT'S BEEN A 
SIN1CE WE'VE BEEN TREATED 
SUCH PERIOD SPLENDOR!" 
TOCIAY, Gene Sba!it 

"MAGICAL, HYPNOTIC 
aru1JtO~C!" 

• 
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is ool. Ba ed on the popular book by 
Th mas R ckwell, the film stars Luke 
Be ward a Billy, the new kid in town, 
w challe ges the resident bully, Joe 
(A am Hie s), to a worm-eating show
do n in a attle for schoolyard 

BOSTON BALLET 

res ect. It' a simple plot, but then so 
is t e grub. Bon appetit. (Rated PG.} -
Ch !sea Ba 

----1 Kenriek 
Music Studio 

located in Brookline, Brighton and Southborough. 
Inviting new students who wish to study Piano, 
Cello or Violin. Faculty includes graduates from , 

Moscow Conservatory, s well as faculty· and 
graduates of New England Conservatory. 
Call for trial lesson: (617) 782-9938 

E-mail: KenrickMusic tudio@gmail.com : 

AMC LOEWS 
BOSTON COMMON 19 STAm FRIDAY, SEPlEMBER 15 

AMC AMC LOEWS SHOWCASE CINEMAS 
FENWAY SOMERVILLE 12 RANDOLPH ENTERTAINMENT CINEMAS 

FRESH POND 10 · 
AMC LOEWS AMC SHOWCASE CINEMAS SHOWCASE CINEMAS 
DANVERS 20 BURLINGTON 10 REVERE DEDHAM 
AMC AMC SHOWCASE CINEMAS AMC 
BRAINTREE 10 CHESTNUT Hill WOBURN · FRAMINGHAM 16 

,• 
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CHHHH TPOJIJIEiffiYC JflA liHKOH 
3ma CmambR 6blJlQ HOnUCQHQ 6 RH8dfle 1997 lOOQ. } 'rfbl pelUUJlU ee nepene•'fUA'TIM.m• 

CBRJU c mw, 11mo cKOpo B Eocmone _6yoem npoxooum1~ 2 Me:»coynapoonb1 
Eyllama OKyOJJCaBbl B CHIA. JO Rent .. 60J1b1UOii cpmr. Ho omnowenu10 

nu«a«oii. Ezo noMHRm, ·J1106am u 1roHJm. Xo11emCJ1 sepumb - 3mo 6yoe 

6ynaT Illa.rreOBH'I OKy,11,)l(aBa )'Mep. B napH)I( • KY
.ua Bbiexan nO,ll,,ll,aBIIIHCb yroeopBM, 'IT06hl ,11,aTu '!aCTHr>fll 
KOHIJ.epr. EMy TaK He XOTel!OCb exaTL, OH 'IYBCTBOsaJI 
'!TO-TO, 60llllCJI, MOJI, He CMO)l(eT eepttyTbCll. 

H ece-TaKH Tpa,nHIJ.HOHHbie cnoea npoIIJ.aHHJI KaiM ·o He 
no11y'!a10TCJ1. HaeepHoe noToMy, '!TO HeeoJMtl"'Ho 
paccTaTbCJI c HHM, noKa :lKHB caM. A eocnoMHllflHHJI 
npHXO,ll,llT. 

Ilo'leMy-To ecnOMHHaeTCJI, KaK Tall.ly JI K OCTaHoelie 
Tpo11eif6yca MarHHTOtPOH "Acrpa-2", CB)l(YCb B N 15 11a 
Ap6aTe H e.uy K npHJ1remo Ha IlyIIIKHHcKyio nepenHel>I
BaTb Kal)'lllKY c nneI·IKOH. 1IT06h! nOTOM ycJJbllllaTb " 
OlllaJJeTb OT BOCTopra: "Tbl Te'lelllb, KaK peKa - CTpaJtHOe 
HaJBaHHe". 4T06bl)' CJlbIUiaTb pal H 6bITb, :lKHTb c '.)TffM 
ncer,ll,a. 

5I He 6i,rn emo611eH e Ap6aT. PollHBUJHTb TBM >t npo
)f(HB ece ,ll,eTCTBO H IOHOCTb, JI 6b1Jl K HCMY cnm@HHO
paeHOllYUICH. IlbIJlbHbie, c noTpecKaBWHMCll acitiam.
TOM 11 Be'!Hh!M JanaJ(QM MO'II1 apKH H llBOpLI, KaM 1rni.1e 
KOJJO.lll\LL · ,ll.opora e nHottepnarepi,, rorna crapaeullit:JI He 
nnaKaTb, H CJle3LI Ha6yxa!OT rne-To B BHCKax, c1paIII
HO He XOTCJJOCb exaTb OT MaMbl, OT ,ll,OMa B )TOT <j JYTOB 
llarepr., fJlC 3a OJlHY .ZIHBHYIO HO'lh y orpoMHOJ'O JtQCTpa 
nllaTHlllb TpexHeJlellbHOH 6opb6oit Ja Bhl)f(HB HHe. 

B wKony HY"'HO 6brnO cneWHTb no yrpaM no ro ~y 
Ap6ary. 'YI rnaettoe - :no ee'IHLie o'lepellH Ja eceM. 0JCHa 
JlJIHHOH B )l(H3Hb O'lepe,nb Ja MHKOJIHOBCKJ.IMH KOT
JICTKllM H Ha .nepeBllHHhlX llOTKax ... 

Ho KOr.na JBy'lan OKY.n"'aea - npoHcxo,11,Hno qy,nfJ. KBK 
ecer,ll,a npoHCXO.LIHT, Koma cnbilllHWb ero neHHe. l{yno 
.no6pem1J1. 3To, HanepHoe, KBK MOJIHTBa .HnH Hcm:rne.nh -
"rocnOJlH Tbl MOR, 60)l(e, JeJieHOrJiaJblff MOH". 5I, KdJle'!HO 

)l(e, 6i,rn aTCHCTOM.. YI ocraiocr, HM. o 
JBY'IHT c:ro rnTapa. 11 
IOCh noBTO~HTb nepeqipa3Hpy11. 
"eh! MOJI pe.mirHJI. Bbl H pa,nOCTb MO • 
IlOTOM)' '!TO c BfillJHMH neCHJIMH npHXO 
.LIOCTb. 11 mo6oei.. Hu JnOCTb - HHKOrJI . 
npHXOJVIT ;:urntti,1e, JianeKO Ja nonHO'lb o 
XOHbKaJC JlecHolt HJIH EeJU1eea. Illyplll e 
.llHMOH HO'l~IO BOJIHbl, 3aTHXaK>lUeH HaJC H 
rani.Ke Cepi1omnroeolt 6yxrhl HJIH e nee e 
.LILI. 3ro - 110,llMOCKOBHble Jia'IH cnOKOC 
MH H Jl6:10H11MH, HCJlaK>lUHMH TeHH. PaAvnl~ 1.~ . , .. 1 

J[aBJleHHbleTOn'laHbl c " HOBblM MHpOM' H 
cmJIHKe, Hall l<DTOpblM HeCBCTJlal! na~mo K 

afiWK)'pOM. 

BOT ae.ab Y.DpBHTeJlbHO. no'ITH a 
KOil 0KynllC:lBbl eAea JIH He BCll MOii "' 3 

OCTpo OIIO''Ulaelllb pro 3,ll,eCb, B HOBOM c 
roeopHTb, peanHH He Te. B llBHOM Jie 
.aeopi,1, HO H JleHbKH Kopo11eer.1 
Hall :lKH3Hb G pe3!01t1e H npHrnaweHHeM 
c1ma KaK-TO Mano pacnonaraer K JICJKYP 
6e3803Me3.llHO. 

BnpotJeM, MQll JIO'lb H ee .LIPY3L : 
o.neccJ<He, llHHCIGle, MOCKOBCKHe noJI 0 
Hbie HaMH e Hoei.1lt clle'T, H .aB)l(e po.LIHB e 
mo6n H notor cTaphle 0Ky.LI a c 
3TO JHaqm, Eymrr Illaneoen'l, roe p 

HHA, Mbl He npomaeMcJI c Ba.'liH. 3TO 3Ha 
no Epyxn aAny CHHHit TponneA6 c 
CIDKHpi.t H 3AeCb npHXOJlllT Ha noMOlUb. 

CnacH6c1, Orpo~rnoe CnacH6o, Eyn . 

Joseph M. Smith Community Health Cente 
Community Ca endar - September 2006 

I 
The Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center, lo ated at 287 Westem Avenue in Allston, is a n 
that offers comprehensive medical, dental, counselirl~ and vision service11 to all individuals and fa 
cumstance. Below are community events offered by the health center for the mc5Iith of September. 

I about the events or health center services call Sonia Mee at (617) 208-1580. 

Free Health .Screenings 
Free glucose, cholesterol and blood pressure screenin~s are held monthly throughout the community. 
for the month of September: 

Brazilian Immigrant Center 
9 Gardner Street #7, Allston 
(call Kristin for more info: 781-693-3884) 

Commonwealth Tenants Association 
91=95 Washington Street 
Brighton, MA 
(call Kim for more info: 617-208-1581) 

Commonwealth Tenants Association 
2-4-6-8 Fidelis Way 
Brighton, MA 
(call Kim for more info: 617-208-1581) 

September 13th and 27th 
10:30 am - 1:00 pm 

September 19th 
1:00-3:00 pm 

September 22nd 
1 :30-3:30 pm 

I Women's Health Network 
Free health services are available through the JosGJ>h M. Smith Community Health Center Wo 
Program. You may be eligible if you are a woman ov r 40 years old with a. low income and have no m· s:>Uf<lJ.IJ.'' 

ance does not cover the following services: physical ex.ams, mammograms and pap tests. The pro 
terol and glucose testing and nutrition counseling. 

Upcoming Mammography Van Dates: 
Saturday, September 19 
Wednesday, September 13 
Monday, September 25 
Wednesday, October 25 
Wednesday, November 8 
Saturday, November 18 

For more information about the Women's Health Network Program call ( 617)208-1660. 

!!To? r,u;e? Kor)la? 
HepycanHMCKMM <PoH.n, EynaTa OK)',A)l(aBhI rrpe.n,c.raBIDieT: 
2 MeiKJJ.ynaponublii <t>ecTHBaJIL JiaTa Otcy.i.:~aBLI B ClliA. 1 

. CMepTH rro:na IIOCB51lll;aeTC51 rrporpaMMa "B03Ll\leMCH 33 pyKH, A y 
YqacTBYIOT: EopHC lliBOBHq, BepoHHKa ,n:omrna, lOJIHM KHM, na· 
AneKcaH.n,p MHp3051H,, JleoHH.D. Cepreea. 

-~ 0KT516p5I, ~- Beqepa. 
E<l>nM IIIu<t>puu .o HOBOM IOMopHc'rnLiecKoii rrporpaMMoii "Most 

14 H0516p51 B 8 Beqep.a. 
06a KOHlJepma cocmofl.mCfl. 6 Temple Bnai Moshe 1845 Comm·onwea t 

IIPHfJIAIDAEM HA PARO Y 

Newton Autodriving School 
cpo1IHO rpe6yeTC51 OIIbITHble gHC1)'KT0Phl 

IIO 06)1l:ICHHIO BO)l{)l;CHHIO aBTOM06HJUI. 

I'u61<.oe'pacnuca11ue. Omn.u1111&1e yCJlO UR. 
Pa6oma 6 H&10mo11e UJZU filepone. 

1311a11ue J!!9Z06op11ozo a11211uuc1<.ozo 06R1amen&110. 

BBOHHTe 617 .. 332 - 6323 HJIH 781- 784 - 7717 

HELP 
An established home h 
loo King for a coordina o 
assistance. We offer e 
opportunity to grow wi h 
pany. 
If interested, please 
Opportunities exist in 
Brookline, Boston Bae 
Ru~:sian and Spanish a I 

CLAYNl.;SA 
OF NE rTON 

OrpoMHLIH BL16op HOBhIX H no.i.ep.~ ........ 1 

0TJIH'1Hhle Lease nporpaMMhI 

Nissan - 3mo a6comomHaJl HaOe3'C11ocmb, 
npeKpa µbrii. OU3aiin, 1orOM<jJopm. 3mo c 
npecmu Hb1e asmOMo6wru OJlJl mooeii c 
603MO:Hlf'OCmRMU U ypoBHe.IH OOXOOQ 

3aoHHT@ HameM)' pyccmsnhNHOM)' coTp 

LEO 'RABE: 617 - 319 - 1828 HJI 

HT 

HH 

000 

--
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The Joseph M. Smith 
Community Health Center 

287 Western Ave., Allston, MA 
(617) 783-0500 

IloJIHhm Me~cKHiI, croMaToJiorlfllecKHii 
H IlCHXOTepaneBTHqecKHR cepBHC. 

• Jlerteuue 63pOCJl.blX, noopocmK06 U oemeii 
• AKymepcmao, euuelCO.llOlUR, n.Ttauupoaauue ce./l,bU 
• O<jJma.Ttb.MO.llOlUR u onmoMempuR 
• llcuxu1tecKoe 3i)opoabe u anmunuKomuuo<Jbte 11poepa.M.Mbl 
• Cmo.Mamo.TtoeuR • llumanue • Eo.Tte3uu uoe • MaM.MoepaM.Mbl 

qacb1 pa6oTLI: 
DB., cp., DTH. - 8:30 • 17:30, BT. u 'IT - 8:30 - 21:00, c6. 9:00 - 13:00 

IlpHHHMaJOTCJI OCHOBHble crpaxoaKH, BKJil-O'laJI Medicaid u Medicare 
llpu HU3KO.M ypoane ooxooa 603.MOJICHO COKpau1enue Ol1Jrambt. TaKU.M nalfuen
ma.M oKa3btaaemcR no.MOUlb npu o<jJop.MJlenuu 3aRBJlenuii na npoepa.M.Mbt: 
CenterCare, MassHealth, Children"s Medical Security Plan and Free Care) 
Ecmb npoepa.M.Mbl ne mpe6y10u1ue Social Security number. Mbr pa6omae.M a 
1eonmaKme c Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center, Cliildren's Hospital, Mount 
Auburn Hospital. Ynac ecmb pycc1eowaopRu1ue compyonuKu . 

3KOHOMl>TE HA 3B HKAX!!! 
Ha3Kue .._eu1.1 -24 11aca B cyrKa, 7 Aneii B neAe.rno 

3BOHHTe npHMO 6e1 JIHWHHX ... llcl>p H KOAOB 
Hux:aKHX npe;:lODJiaT. Y.i.06nb1ii cepuuc 

Countr)'. Qi!)'. Rate 

Russia St. Petersburg 0.013 
Russia Moscow 0.010 
Russia Russia - Cellular 0.047 
Ukraine Kiev 0 .104 
Ukraine Odessa 0.096 
Estonia Estonia 0.028 
Estonia Estonia - Cellular 0.284 
Belarus Minsk 0.246 
Belarus Belarus 0.244 
Belarus Belarus - Cellular o.275 
Armenia Armenia 0.103 
Armenia Armenia - Cellular 0.236 
Armenia Yerevan 0.052 
Israel Israel - Cellular 0.096 
Israel Israel 0.024 
Georgia Tbilisi 0.056 
Georgia Georgia - Cellular 0.165 
Germany Germany - Cellular 0.230 
Germany Germany 0.016 
France France 0 .017 
France France - Cellular 0.187 

France Paris 0.016 
Canada Canada 0.013 

Call 800-783-4883 
CS@MMGholdings.net 

Hama KOMDRHHH npe.Z.OCT&BJUUIT 

BCeCTOp-OHHIOIO Me.Z.HQHHCK}'IO H 

COQH8JJbHYJO DOMOIQb ea JJ:OMY 

Bbl O)'AeTe npHHTHO )'ABBJl~Bbl TeM 

BHHMaHHeM, 1a00Tol' . ' 

' H DOBHMRHHeM, 

c KOTOpblMH OTHecyYCH K BaM 

eamH COTp)TAHHKH 

3BOHHTe .AJIJie repWMRH · 

617 .. 227 - 6647 

Consider working for JF&CS. We have great benefits: medical and de~tal 
. insurance, paid vacation. Please send our resume and tover letter to: Donna 
Magnasco, Human Resources,JF&CS, 1430 Main Street, Waltham, Mk02451 or 
email: dmagnasc@jfcsboston.or& If }Qll have questions, please call Ala Gershman 
at 617-227-6641 ext. 252. · 

Visit our ·website at jfcsboston.org 

1>0.i\EE CTA .i\ET Ml>I Ol>C.i\YJKMBAEM EBPEHCKYIO 
01>1..qHHY JiOJ\.billOfO Ii C~OHA. ' 

Mhl - BHYKH pyccKHx-eBpeeB, HCDhIThrnaeM. ~co6y10 CHMnanuo K . 
HMMHrpaHTaM HJ Pocorn. floTepR 6AH3KHX Bcer)I.a TRJKeAa, TeM 

6oAee B qy)KOH noKa CTpaHe. B 3TO TPY4HOe BpeMR Bbl Hai14eT~ y. 
Hae yqaCTHe, nOMCP*KY-H noMOJ.W>. 

Mbl IIPE,lJ;OCTABAHEM IIOXOPOHHl>iE YCAYfH B 
COOTBETCTBHH C EBPEHCKIIMa TPMHQHHMH TIO 

CAMblM HH3KHM QEHAM. 
Mb1 pa3oRCHReM see Kaca10~i-iecR Medicaid ripas11Aa, 

6epeM Ha ce6R opraH113au;110HHb1e sonpocb1: 3axopo8emie, 
p eAMrM03HaR CA yJK6a, TpattcrmpT. B CA yqae oTcyTcTBHR 

Medicaid npe4ocTaBAReM qmtt ttc11posaHMe. 
Bbl BCEf ,ll;A MOJKETE PACGlJJ1Tb1BATb HA BHl1MAH11E H 

TIPOC!>ECCl10HAAJ13M HAUI11X COTPY ,ll;HHKOB. 
1668 Beacon St., Brookline • 475 Washington St., Cimton • 10 Vinnin St., Salem 

(617) 232-9300 - (781). 821-4600 (781) 581-2300 

.· 
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npeAilO>KeHHe Aei1CTBITTenbHO AO 31 AeKa6pSl 2006 r. H i··~ TOnbl«I Ha HOeblX ~Kil yitrnea - TeppITTopi.tH (BK11!<1-18Sl 6blewMX KJ1HeHTOB Comcast), KOTOpble He r10Ilb30Banl<!Cb CfleL1i.tanbHblMH flpeAilOlKeHHSlMH B Te4eHHe I 
nocneAHHX 120 AHei1 H He HMelOT 3<JAOillK0HHOCTH no onn e ~ ~TJ)>eT TOJJ>l<D 8 ceTRX Comcast, np HeM )"18 lite, H HB ~T nepe,qa4e TpeTbl1M OH48M. B Te<leHHe nepeoro MeCSll.18 KJ111teHT OCllOtioJKA80TCSl OT nnarbl TOnbl<O 3a npocMOTP 
nepe,Qa<l KaHanoe RAI, RTN 111 38 ycnyr11 CTI 111 TOnbl<o 4• Ql:IHO cereaoe rttel(~ • .Qatt!IOO npe.AllCllKBHlltE! He e Ha roeble nnar~ 11 Ol'lillClleHHR 38 ¢paHWH3y. Aei1cTBy10T CTaHAllplHble 1.1eHb1 Ha Hll oxBa'teHHbte npewlO>KeHll!eM npQAyl<Tbl 111 / 
ycnyflll. no OKOH48HHl1 ObfOTHOfO nepHQAa BCT}'nalOT B clllJi)' o6bn<i..e CTa8ICM nnon E!>4: nflltE!M nporpaMM RTN - apeHA OOopyAOBaHHSl - B COOT!leTCTBllllll c TaP111¢11blM nnaHOM. noeynKa a6oHeMeHTa Basic rvice SlBAAeTCSl OOsl3BTenbHblM ycnOBHeM 
np1-1o6peT8HlllSl APYfll!X ycnyr Comcast. Ero CTOlllMOCTb MOll<.eT cocraBlll!Tb or $3.50 A:> S16.00 B Mecs!LI. YK338HH8Sl B H Meal OTHOCITTCS'I TOflbKO K ycnyraM, BXCJASlllllllM a cnet.1l1aflbH09 OpeAl10ll(eHHe, Ill HE BKfllOYAl:T CTOJl1MOCTll1 A60HEMETA STAND-I 
ARD, BASIC li1Jlli1 111HOro, KOTOPblE OnJlA4VIBAIOT I no CTAHJ:IAPTI:ibl CTABKAM COMCAST, KAI< B n Pli10A. AK li1 no Ero li1CTE4EH"'1111. AAA nonb30BaHl1Sl HeKOTOPblMlll ycnyrBMlll He06xQAHMO AononHHTBflbH00 o6opy.QOBaHHB, BKl1!048Sl/ 
KOHaeprep H nynbT AlllCT8Hl.1HOHHOro ynpasneHHSl, KOTOP e MOfYT 6biTb ~neneHbl B apeHcy 38 AOOOflH (Ha A8H IH MOM6HT - $4,75 B MeCSll.1). ApeHAa o6opyAQBaHl1Sl, ycnyrn no ero 11HCTannRl.1Ml1, HaflOflll H cj:JpaHYaHaHHfOSble Ol'lt.1cnek11~ 
onna•mea10Tcsi orAenbHo. Ycnyri.1 n?eAOCTaansit0rcsi np111 ~ Tl!X~oo ' CJ:l!<HOC;'Tl1 . no KOH4AH fl HOr flbrOTHOrO nEPMOAA BCTYnAtOT B CMflY 06bl'-IHblE TAPM<bbl COMCAST.OTKAJATbCfl 0 ~ I 
YCI1Yr MO>KHO no TEflE<l>OHY 1-800-266 2278. f'l:IA yarff r OKa3blBaTbCR KaK OTAert.HO, ee lll'IH naKeTOB. HeKOTopble KaH8nbl H YCOYflll AOCTynHbl He flOBCeMeCTHO. nOKynKa a6oHeM6jffil Basic Service SlBnReTCSl o6Sl38Tenb3bl 
yc.noBl!leM npoo6pereHl1Sl APYflllX ycnyr Comcast. nocne ~ "AA 1tnyr ace o6opyllQB8H111e B038pa eoo a H8Af1Elll<l3IJ.IE!M COCTOSlHlllH. 3a n?eAocraaneHt.10 o6opyAoBaHHR H ycnYflll no t.1HCTaflrul1.111111 MOJl(er B31<1MaTbCSl .qononHHTen 
nnara. L\eHbl .., cocrae rpaHcn1<1pyeMblX KattanOB MoryT . b _.__ Co4eraHlte c A8tff>I alel.1H<IObHblM n1~:Utc~Hf!E~ APYflllX He AOOyo<aer<:Sl. Bee nonO>KeHlllR i.1 ycnoe111R a6otteHTaooc Aoroeopos Comc;gst coxpaHSllOT nonttyio Clllly. AanbHeliw 
11Hq:>opMa~IO MOlKHO nOJ1Y1.1111Tb no renectioHY 1-800-266· :278 Comcast. Elce npasa coxpaHSllOTCSl. X3R3P..Q90106V1-A1t>IEf 
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,Here's a list of what is happening at 
tlie Allston-Brighton Community Devel
opment Corporation, 320 Washington 
St., 3rd Floor, Brighton, MA 02135. 
Phone 617-787-3874 for more informa
tion. 

' 
I 

Homebuying 101 
~ass in Brighton 

~The Allston-Brighton Comrwmity De
velopment Corp. will begin a four-ses
sion course in English on all aspects of 
bµying a home Tuesday, Sept. 26. The 
course will be sponsored by People's 
Federal Savings Bank. The class will 
meet once a week on Tuesday for four 
weeks from 6-8:45 p.m., at the Allston
Brighton CDC office. Income-eligible 
graduates can receive financial assis
tance, closing costs and access to down 

' 

payrti nt grants when they purchase a 
horn in Bo ton. Class :participants may 
also be eligible for Frninie Mae, Soft 
·secdfld and Mass Housing programs and 
othe1 low-interest rate loans in the srate. 

Gt duate will have ac~s to low 
dowtl payment financing options for 
buy rs of all income and freti individual 
horn -buying counseling, and have ac
cess 10 follow-up work;hop . The regis
tratltlil fee is $35 per person. Preregistra
tion I required. 

ppr more information or to register, 
call Jrcania or Michelle at617-787-3874, 
ext. 35, or e-mail valefci@allston
brightoncdc.org. 

A· Green Spacu Advocates 
The All ton Brighton Green Space 

Advocates meet every third Wednesday 
of fhe month at 7 p.:m. at the Allston 

- .... ..,.-·-J or obrain an 
ey Properties at 

A·BBedbug 
Eradication lnitiativ 

The Allston Brighton B 
cation Initiative provides a ce to 
Allston-Brighton tenants who have been 
affected by bedbug infesration. Allston
Brighton tenants can receive up to $500 
per family to replace bedbug-infested 
mattresses. 

To qualify, tenants provide the follow
ing documenration: 

• Documentation of bedbug infesra
tion. This can be an ISD report, a letter 
from the landlord or other written docu
menration or reports of infesration. 

• Proof that you are a tenant in Allston 
Brighton. This can be a copy of an apart
ment lease, a utility bill or driver's li
cense with current address. 

• Receipts for the new mattress. Re-

ceipts must be dated Oct. 1, 2004, ~ 
later. 

Apjjlications to this fund will be ac 
ceptaj through June, or until funds~ 
out. .State funds for this initiative we 
obtained with the assi~tance of state Re . 
Kevin G. Honan arid state Sen. Steve · 

Tolmfin. · . '" 
To pply for funds, call Juan Gonzale~ 

for an intake form at 617-787-3874 ex:'f 
217, ~-mail gonzalez@allstonbrighto1~ 
cdc.o g. r 
Ten nt counseling availabl~.~ 

Tenants that are facing eviction, loo ~ 
ing ffir housing or have an issue with a 
landlfud that can't be resolved, the AF 
ston Brighton CDC might be able ~ 
help, Conract Juan Gonzalez at 617-78[]; 
3874, ext. 217, or e-mail gonzalez@ajll~ 
stonbrighton.org. I 

I 

I 
I 
I JACI SON MAN 
I 
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, Jackson Mann Community 
C,enter, 500 Cambridge St., is one 
of 46 facilities under the jurisdic
ti'on of Boston Centers for Youth 
and F amiii s, the city of Boston's 
largest youth a'htj human service 
agency. Besides JM(:X;, the com
plex in Union Square houses the 
Jackson Mann Elementazy 
S'chool and the Horace Manti 
S'chool for the Deaf and Hard of 
Hearing. For information about 
programs and activities, call the 
JMCC office, at617-635-5153. 

I 

P.lan after-school 
' care now 
' Now is a good time to make 

after-school arrangements, and 
siaff at Jackson Mann Communi
tY Center are available to help 

I 

families rn.i;i ter their children. 
There fife two after- cl1ool 

sites one at the Jackson Mann 
com~lex lo Union Square, and 
one at th€ Hamilton Elemenrary 
School ort Strathmore Road. For 
informatlcm about after-school 
programrfling, call the communi
ty center office and ask to be 
added to the information conract 
frst., ~actt Mcintosh of Jackson 
Mann or Ann McDonough of the 
Hamiltotl · contact families 
regarding after-school registra
tion. 

Both programs provide ser
vices dwing the school year, in
cluding snow days and scho:>l va
cation weeks, and also 
throughollt the summer. The 
community center is committed 
to provi!,iing out-of-school time 

programming 52 
help working pare ts 

Both programs p 
fun and enriching le 
ronments for the c.,.,·U'f'-ll''l''"' 

Both programs 
censed, and trans•vwtur.rt 
neighborhood sc 
available. Studen r 
work help and p · 
ous academic andiertr1'1hJ!)l 
tivities at each sit 

Boston Univer i 
provide literacy u 
ites, and at the 

supper, provided y 
Resraurant, is se 
and their famili 
week.Some subs 
scholarships are a 
the programs 
vouchers. 

FROM THE ALLS 

The Allston-Brighton Resource Cen
ter is at 367 Western Ave., across from 
tke Brighton Mills Shopping Plaza, 
6J7-562-5734. It is a division of the 
Mayor's Office of Jobs and Community 
Services and the Boston Redevelop
,,;,_ent Authority. The center has plenty 
of free off-street parking and is accessi
bfe by three MBTA bus routes: #70, 
f170A and #86. The center is also hand
it;apped accessible. The regular busi
ness hours are Monday through Friday 
from 9 a.m.-5 p.m. It is closed from 
noon-I p.m. After-hour appointments 
can be arranged. For more information 
o'r to register for a workshop, call 617-
562-5734. 

elcome Sess,ion 
Learn what free 1!rvicq and resources 

~re available to yoi:. in Allston-Brighton 
t1nd aero s the city to help you get back 

n track and into a greflt new career. 
Open to both job-st:ekers and those who 
ure working, but are looking to upgrade 
their kills or prepa::-e for a new job. 

Stmngly recommended for all new 
members. 
Open to all. 
Limit: people 
Held on TuM1J'" - hoose one se -

ion: 
Sept. 19, Se ion I: 10-11 a.m., Ses

,ion II: 5:30-6:30 p.m. 
Sept 26, Se sicn I: 10-11 a.m., Ses-

ngoing programs 
• Full-day preschool for 2.9 to 

-year-olds. 
•After-school programs for 5-
12-year-olds, at Jackson Mann 
mplex in Union Square and 
amilton SchooL 198 Strathmore 
oad. The program is funded, in 

hood Center 
•Recreation for all ages; activi= 

ties include teen ·basketball, base= 
ball and soccer clinics, and basket: 
ball, soccer and volleyball leagues, 

Even Start ~ I 
completes first sessi n- / 

The Even Srart family lite cy I 
program completed its first~·: 
sion on Aug. 1 with a celebra on I • Community Leaming Center, 

for all ages, at two sites: Hamilton 
and St. Columbk:ille's. 

party for all the families and s .~ J 

During the first session, 12 -

art, by the After School for All 
artnership. 

ston-Brighton families e1! I 
Enrichment activities served by the program, w$cn I 

• Boston Youth Connection, for 
ns; two sites, West End Boys & 

Activities include Weight meets at Jackson Mann Col111jllu;~ 
Watchers, Alcoholics Anony- nity Center. Funded by the Ma8s~ 
mous, tae kwon do and martiru chusetts Department ofpciuca oQ; 
arts, and computer classes, srarting the program is a collaboration be- I 
in the fall. tween the community ce ter. / 

· ls Club and Faneuil Gardens 
velopment. 
• Adult education programs, for 

ages 18 and older, including Adult 
Basic Education, pre-GED, GED 
and ESOL. The program is funded 
by the Massachusetts Department 
of Education. Also, ESOL classes 
at Hamilton SchooL in partnership 
with Boston College Neighbor-

Jackson Mann encourages re _ Jackson Mann School, and th,~ 
dents to suggest additional enrich- Family Nurturing Center. ~ I 
ment activities they would like to A new session begins in ep-
see available at the community · tember; for registration info 
center. tion, contact the program's 

The center will strive to provide tor, Gregory Hastings, 
new programs whenever possible. 617-635-5153. 

TON RESOURCE CENTER 

Limit: 8 people. 
Wednesday, Sept. 27, 5:30-6:45 p.m. 

Cover letters made easy 

Working with recruiters 
and placement agencies 

When does working as a contra 
ployee make sense? What about 
p~anent work? Should you ex 
pay afee? 

Writing cover letters can be easier than 
you think. Learn about how to tailor your 
cover letter for each job, ·and how to 
highlight your skills to get that interview. 
Open to both job-seekers and those who 
are working, but looking to prepare for 

Learn the difference between w rkin 
With placement agencies and recfui 
Qt headhunters - and what to exwct. ' 

This workshop is conducted byl a o~r 
Of Boston's top recruiters. Get all yolf. 
ltuestio~s. answered and have ydur r«t 

. ume cntiqued. / J 

their next opportunity. · 
Membership at the center is required. 

onmembers hould come 30 minutes 
before the workshop starts to complete a 
membership form. 

Limit: 8 people. 
Thursday, Sept. 21, 10-11:45 a.m. 

·Open to all - but we ask that you c1 
t5 reserve yolli- spot. Limit to 10. I 

Wedn_esday, Sept. 20, 6-7 p.m. / 

l~ 

Reader Conte t 
inside this section. 
ENTER TO WINI 
Plus, find i~ormation on the · 
upcoming Boston Home Show at the 
Bayside Exposition Center in October! 

Readers, our Fall Home Improvement sectiort can help y u ! 

keep your .home looking its best, inside and,out! Whe 
simple room makeovers or major home renoiations,''yo 
find the latest products, o~essiona~ services and ho 
improvement advice to h you plan your next project. 

Look for the Fall Home lmprovment section the 

- week al September 25 -
- in your local community newspaper! 

- Sponsored by -
I 

I~ 
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Phone service disrupted 
on Harvard Av . 

Q• 

P!fONES, from page 1 
vjces. 
·· in an e-mail to Holloway, 
13.pse reported the problem, her 
epcounter with the Verizon 
te,chnician, and asked Holloway 
for the city's side of the story. 

"Through the Allston Village 
Main Streets we became aware 

•of the problem," Holloway said. 
":We will be working with Veri
:tIDn and Department of 
Thlecommunications and Ener
gy on the issues that are ongo
ing there relative to phone ser
i,.:fce." 

It's gotten worse over the past 
several months," Rose said. 
'}Clearly it is a problem and we 
7eed to solve it." 

One of those whose been vic
timized by th~ outages is Jim 

·Gentile, the owner of The Pet 
Shop at 165 Harvard Ave. 
v·"Everybody has had serious 

P-toblems," Gentile said. ''They 
c;9ntinually go out. And when 
the lines go out, it can kill the 
lgcal merchants." 
srGentile doesn't use Verizon, 
Qµt his phone service, Conver
SjnJ Comniunications, uses 
Y,erizon's lines, and Gentile said 
tl)at the problem has been going 
6.p. for well over a year. 
~ "It happened last Tuesday," 

Gentile said. "The busiest week 
"'' of the year and I couldn't use 
ll!Y credit card machines." 

:Gentile compared the prob
lt!m to a situation the businesses 
~~ced several years ago with 
NSTAR. 

"They knew the lines could
n't handle the load, but they 
came out and did something 

. "They conti ually go 
out. And whe 1 the lines 
go out, it ca kill the 
local merchants." 

Jim Gentile, The Pet Shop 

about it," Gentile 11aid. "Verizon 
shows no inclinat on to do that 
whatsoever." 

Gentile is ahlP concerned 
about the potential long-term 
impact if the outa es continue. 

"If someone I constantly 
calling and all ydilf phone does 
is ring, the cus tomer might 
think that you not there any
more," Gentile ttaid. "Besides 
being embarrassing, it' a real 
financial problelfl " 

Phil Santoro, a pokesman for 
Verizon, said th company is 
aware of the problem. 

''The interm ~tent ervice 
problems, such s static on the 
line or lost dial wne have affect
ed some customers, primarily 
on the odd-numtx:red ide of the 
street," Santoro - aid. 'We have 
been working ofl repairs to old 
cable on Harvard Avenue and 
are making progress." 

According th Santoro, the 
old cable serve some 300 cu -
tomers, though ftOt all have ex
perienced problems. Plans are 
being made to replace the old 
cable, although no time frame 
has yet been est blished. 

"We apologl.le to our cus
tomers for thes problems and 
will continue td work to correct 
them," Santoro 11aid. 

Suspect was s t to 
:i>ay $10,000 for pot 

QI 

~UGS, from page 1 
woman allegedly admitted to 
~ing Teixeira's girlfriend and 
~Jtowed police an envelope with 
$).0,500 in it that Teixeira had 
reportedly told her to mail to 
~alifomia when the package ar
rived. 
· Police also said that the 

woman informed them that she 
~ad taken Teixeira to Logan 
~irport that morning and that he 

· Y'as returning that night. Teix
!ira had allegedly told her to 
fing the package with her 

• 
. ~Storage foes 
!wanted more 
' l time to talk 
I ... .. 

: &TORAGE, from page 1 
: ~ When the ZBA opened the floor 
· for public statements of opposition 

pr support, conflict sprung up. Al
. ihough the board allowed a few 
lipeeches on both sides and then 
began cutting people off for the 

· ~ake of time, those opposing the 
· project said they were not given a 

fair amount of time to voice their 
' toncems. 

: ''I'm disappointed that we came 
to a public meeting that was adver
tised, took the day off of work, paid 
$20 to park, and were given five 
seconds to talk," said Mansfield 

, ~treet resident Harry Mattison. 
· : Two main concerns that were 

yoiced by residents were the 
reight of the building and the life
lessness of a self-storage building. 
1 Disgruntled residents went from 

: the meeting room to City Council 
· Jerry McDermott's office to voice 
: their concern both about the pro
, /ect and how the meeting was run. 

, "It's typical," McDermott told 
the crowd in his office. "Because 
they meet once a week and have a 

: huge backlog, they try to go fast. 
: P'ii.or to the ZBA there were ample 
'. community meetings." 
· : He added that those in opposi
~on also had the right to appeal the 
~ecision. 
: George Bachrach, one of the 

: pusiness partners involved in the 
; project, said the design of the 
: puilding would still have to go 
' tfilough a review process with the 
13oston Redevelopment Authority. 

"We look forward to continuing 
~o work with neighbors through 

: that process," he said. 
; : In addition to appi:oving the 
t storage facility plan, the ZBA 
I ~ted permission for two two
'I family homes to be built at 21-23 

imd 25-27 Antwerp Street. Those 
~ i:ts are part of the Lincoln Street 
r [loperty, but face the residential 

In.twerp Street. ... ... 

when she pick d him up. 
Around 12:4 a.m., Teixeira's 

flight arrived tit Logan, and he 
was arrested ;:it the airport by 
the State Police. All evidence 
was held by the State Police. 

Order photo 
reprints! 

•• 
1-866-7 46-8603 

D~ B. SULLIVAN 

Art RNEYATLAW, CPA 

If you hav a tru t agreement.. I have some 
bad news for you; your trust is probably 
outdated. Trusts drafted by many attor
neys do rtot contain the prott:ctive provi
sions we include with our recently devel
oped "Llfe Plann.t". How do I know? 
Last yeaf I gave numerou workshops 
throughottt the state and will even offer 
$1,000 10 anyone who 1;an present 
an estat plan that contain;; at least 12 
of the pr ;itective provisions we currently 
use whefl designing a plan. Mo 11 estate 
plans h d fewer than 3 of these provi
sions. Only one estate plruJ even came 
close to itaving all 12 provisions. Consider 

this ... 

TIDS YEAR YOU ARE :nx TIMES 
MOitE LIKELY TO E:ECOME 

ISABLED T I DIE! 

This al' rming tatistic shouldn't surprise' 
you ... you see it everyday. Unfortunate) y, 
the nUiflber of people becoming disabled 
will double in the next decade. Your trust 
was de 1gned to deal with death not dis
ability. but that can be conected. 

A LA SUIT IS FILEUi EVERY 30 
S~ ~ONDS - MORE THAN 90 

MILLION ARE FILllD IN THE 
UN 'fED STATES EACH YEAR. 

-
Your tf!JSt can be modified to protect the 
surviving spouse's interest in the 
Deced nt' estate from fri olous law
suits. urrently, it is only designed to 

Corne to W i 

well-being. In 

raff prepared t 

• 
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HIP. THAT LEAVES THE REST OF US TO SEE 

TO YOUR EVERY OTHER NEED. 

HE E HEALTHCARE AND HOSPITALITY MEET. / 

ur short-term rehabilitation into an opportunity to restQr your entire sense of 

erap sessions you'll enjoy gracious dining, beautifully appoin~ed surroundings, and a 

n hing n their power to make you feel less like a parlent and more like a welcomed guest. 

00 ORTH BEACON STREET, BOSTON, A 02 f 3~ 
800-WINGATE • WINGATEHEALTHCARE.COM I 

ADVERTISEMENT 

CAUSE You HAVE A RUST ••• 

ATTEND THIS FREE WORKSHOP!!! 
MOST ESTATES DON'T MAKE IT 

TO THE GRANDCHILDREN!. 

If you can protect your estate during the 
life of your children, then it will be 
available for your grandchildren. 
Wouldn't it be nice if your estate, what
ever is left, could then transfer estate tax 
free to your grandchildren? It can, we 
just need to put the appropriate language 
in the document. 

T CHANGES, YOUR LIVING TRUST 
BECOME A LIVING HELL. 

WE HAVE DEVELOPED A 
SOLUTION FOR EVERY PROBLEM! 

ATTEND OUR .EREE WORKSHOP 

Call our office at 800-964-4295 to 
reserve seating for this important work
shop. During this call we will inform you 
of the exact location of the workshop. At 
this workshop you will learn details 
about your trust that perhaps your attor
ney. never explained. We'll explain the 

DAYTIME IN WELLESLEY 
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 27 

IOAM OR 2 PM 
OR 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 11 
lOAM OR2 PM 

OR 
EVENING IN NEWTON 

THURSDAY, SEPTEl\IBER 21 
7 PM 

*C~ll NOW 800-964-4295 (24 Hours)* 

new laJs that directly affect your estate 
planning documents, and how to take 
steps to correct these problems. All those 
in attendance will receive a 12-point 
checkli~t for a "self analysis" of their 
estate planning documents. As a bonus, if 
you bring this advertisement to the work
shop you will receive a FREE REPORT 
on the n w (February 2006) Medicaid 
Laws. You will discover how to protect 
your home and assets from increasing 
medic~l &nd nursing home costs, taxes, 
and th(l costs and time delays of probate. 

RECEIVE $1,000 

The fir~t ttttendee who submits a dispos
able, non-returnable, copy of their estate 
planning documents that do not have 
any o{ the problems addressed in this 
article will receive $1,000! Bring your 
documents to the workshop for a com
plimeljl.ta_ry 12-19 point written analysis. 

YOU CANNOT STOP THE WORLD 
FROM CHANGING .•• BUT YOU 

CAl'\I USE NEW TECHNIQUES TO 
PtROTECT YOU AND YOUR 

LOVED ONES. 

Don't wait until you actually have a prob
lem 9efore you deal with it. By waiting 
until th problem happens you typically 
can only minimize the damage, rather I 
than / ~revent it. Let's prevent it! By I 
atten(1i11g this FREE workshop you will 
also re eive a FREE consultation with I 
one qf our attorneys. During this consul- / 
tatio~ we will specifically identify thel 
area~ of vulnerability your estate has 
beca~s of the lack of protection your! 
esta~ plan offers you. . . I 
• Cli~nts of Dennis Sullivan & Associate~ 

do 1nor qualify, as many of their trusi 
addre s each of these issues. 

• ~~ Attorneys and/or Financial Adviso1 
lil !attendance will be charged a fee or 
$1,000. 

©2006 Dsl 
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AT 
Brighton Branch 
40 Academy Hill Road, 
Brighton, 617-782-6032 

Book sale 
The Friends of the Brighton 

'.Branch will sponsor a September 
Book Sale on the grounds of the 
Brighton Branch Library on Sat
urday, Sept. 16, from 10 a.m.-4 

.,p.m., near the front entrance of 
!'l:he building. There will be sever
.. al large book trucks filled with 
·books for sale for all ages. For 
tnore information, call 617-782-
'6032. 

ome-buying seminar 
; All interested are welcome to 
::attend a free home-buying semi
.bar on Monday, Sept. 18, at 6: 15 

able at the librar1'· All are invited, Homework assist 
and newmem~I are welcome. 

Help for b 
Internet u 

Help is avail ble at the library 
for those who µre mystified by 
the Internet. FoJ" an appointment, 
call Alan at 617-782-6032. 

ESL conversation 
No registratlon is required for 

the group, and admission is free. 
The group m ts Mondays and 
Thursdays at 6 p.rn., and Wednes
days, Fridays nd Saturdays at 10 
a.m. For mor information, call 
617-782-6032. 

Stories al1 films 

Homework assistanc is 
able Mondays, 5:30-7: 0 
and Tuesdays through 
3:30-5:30 p.m., exclud 
days. 

Faneuil Bra 
419 Faneuil St., 
617-782-6705 

Preschoo 1 ......,'""" .. '"' 
Toddler Story Time 

days, 10:30-11:15 a.m, 
dren ages 2 to 3 and 
givers; stories, songs, 
and a craft. See the c 
brarian to register. No JLl!J111uc1lll' 

1 ;p.m. at the Brighton Branch Li
rary. Danyl Collings will talk 
bout the legal aspects, the off er 
rocess, closing and title trans
ers, and will give an update on 

Stories and films for children 
take place Tu sdays, 10:30 am 
This is a free program; all are in·· 
vited. 

Russian c llection 

required. 
Preschool 

Wednesdays, 10:30-1 
for children ages 3 to 
caregivers; stories, so g , 
plays and a craft. No e 

:Current real estate market trends. 
~dmission is free. For more in
E ormation, call 617-782-6032. 

tBook discussion group 
!- A book discussion group meets 
"'the first Wednesday of the month 

t 11 a.m. For more information, 
,,.call 617~182-6032. 
.~ The featured title for Oct. 4 will 
"be "Peter the Great: His Life and 
World," by Robert K. Massie. 
The selection for Nov. 1 will be 
"A Night to Remember" by Wal-

.:!er Lord. 
_ Copies of the books are avail-

--. 

The Brighton Branch Library 
received a gifl from the estate of 
Jennie Levey ~o benefit the Ru s
ian collectiofl at the library. The 
Bilbo Baggio• Fund has been cn:
ated. Maten Is include Russian 
fiction, nonfiction, classics and 
best-sellers; Russian DVD~; 
Russian video ; and Russion 
booksonC 

The libraf)' invites all Russinn 
readers and c mmunity members 
to sign up f >r library cards and 
view the exh1ting collection. 

For mor~ information, call 
617-782-60~2. 

required. 

Book Discussion 
The OK Club 

Kids Club is a mon 
cussion group for 
grades four and high 
chosen each month b c 
bers and will be a 
month in advance o 
the Faneuil Branc 
meeting will take p 
10, 4 to 4:45 p.m.; 
discussed will 
Dog" by Erika 11 
will be provided. R 

What is aco 
: The following was submitted by the 
wtoseph M. Smith Community Health 
-.Center, 287 Western Ave., Allston, a non
; rofit organization that offers compre
:::Jiensive medical, dental, counseling and 
... ision services to all individuals and 
-;-.families regardless of circumstance. For 

1b make health care easier for patients, 
the Joseph M. Smith Community Health 
Center tries to make as many services as 
pos•ible available at one location. It of
fers not only medical care but also dental 
car • prenatal care, :;elected specialty 
car-, vi ion care and mental health coun
seilJlg services. The center's case man
agtTinent nurses and counselors offer 
health education to help patients live with 
diabetes or asthma, treat tuberculo is, 
properly take a child":> temperature, quit 
smoking, improve eating and lifestyle 
habits, properly secum a child in a safety 
se l or decide family planning options. 

more information about health center 
services, call Sonia Mee at 617-208-
1580 or visit jmschc.org. 

-- A community health center is a doc
"'l:or's office with doctors and nurse practi-
• tioners who provide comprehensive 
medical care, including preventive care, 
acute or urgent care and chronic care. The center also offers translation ser-

....... 
I 
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Wondering 
what to do with 
your trash? 

: The city of 
: Boston Public 
: Works Depart
: ment can help. 
I 

: Hazardous 
waste drop-offs 

The city of Boston Public 
Works Department Recycling 
Program is conducting two Haz
ardous Waste Collection Days. 

lennium ark. 
Bostofl residents can bring 

toxic, flarnmable and reactive ma
terials: p:rint, stains, corrosives, 
poisonou. materials, solvents, 
glues, waste fuels., insecticides, 
weed .klllers, bobby upplies, 
photo chemicals, pool chenoicals, 
tires, car batteries and used motor 
bi!. 

every week curbs 
every neighborh 
pate in this pro 
recycling in the b 
for collection 
jars, tin and al.UJ.µ.1..1.l"-'µ 
foil, all plastic c 
milk and juice caf1rnt'<lri 
All these materi 
out. Labels can 
caps and covers 

Paper produc £ 

, The first drop-off is Saturday, Oct. 
: · 28, 9 a.m.-2 p.m., at the UMass
: Boston Campus, Morrissey 
' Boulevard, Dorchester. The sec
:' ond one for the season is Saturday, 
:: Nov. 4, 9 a.m.-2 p.m., at the West 
• Roxbury public works yard, 315 
'. Gardner St. West Roxbury, at Mil-

Bostcm residents only; must 
have proof of residency. Haz
ardous waste from commercial 
busines~ will not be collectt:d. The 
city has 1he right to reject inappro
priate rr1;1terials. 

For more information, call 617-
635-49~9. 

Recycling program 
The city of Bo to Public 

Works Department R(:cycling 
Program collects recycleables 

elude newspa 
junk mail, w 
paper, paper ba s 
paperbacks boo 
cardboard. All 
placed in paper 
string. Do not p 
gated cardlboaJrdl~Jiije 
should be fl.a 

" 
I 
I 
I 

DISPOSll.5 ', ! 
, ~ > "<< ~ ,, ' 

I B ARY 

to Cover: Teen book 
This monthly discussion 

group for teenagers in grades 
' seven and older meets Tuesday, 

Sept. 9, from 3:30-4:45 p.m., to 
discu "Dancing on the Edge" 
by H Nolan. Books are avail
able e month in advance at the 
Fane il Branch library. Preregis
tratio required. 

Th Faneuil Pageturners -
Tues ay, Sept. 26, 6:30-7:30p.m. 
Am thly book discussion group 
for c · dren age 10 and up with a 
pare . The next book to be dis

will be "Summer of the 
eys" by Wilson Rawls. 

will be available one 
in advance at the Faneuil 

h. Preregistration required. 

p-sit Story Time 
·1dren 4 and younger and a 

c giver are welcome to join in 
for stories and a craft on Mon
da at 10:30 a.m. No registration 
is r uired. 

OL conversation group 
o registration, no charge, just 

a seful period for improving 
yo comfort with the English 

guage. Group meets every 
sday from 10:30 a.m.-noon. 

wPaintings 
the gallery 

wing hours of 

I 

''Preserving life's moments: 
scrapbooking 101" 

Judy Davis teaches a class on 
the basics of scrapbooking, Satur
day, Sept. 16, 9:30-11 a.m. Partic
ipants should bring three photos 
around a common theme (wed
ding, vacation, birthday, etc.); all 
other supplies are provided. 
Group size is limited to 10. Pre
register by calling 617-782-6705. 

Honan-Allston 
Branch 
300 North Harvard St., All
ston, 617-787-6313 

For Children 
Preschool Story Time 
For children 3 to 5 and their 

caregivers: stories, songs, finger
plays and a craft; Friday, Sept. 22 
and 29, 10:30 a.m. Register with 
children's librarian. 

Toddler Story Time 
For children age 1 1/2 to 3 1/2 

and their caregivers: stories, 
songs, fingerplays and a craft; 
Tuesday, Sept. 19 and 26, 10:30 
a.m. Register with children's li
brarian. 

Meet Curious George! 
Coloring projects, engineering 

activities and giveaways for 4- to 

6-year-olds; Saturday, Oct. 7, at~ 
p.fh. : 

I 
I 

For Adults· J 
I 
I 
I 

Art Exhibit I. 
"What We Keep: New Pain(

ings by Emily Lamont" will bb 
011 display in the gallery through 
S pt. ~9, during hours of library 
operat10n. 1 

I 
I 

Trucmclas.s : 
Tai chi class takes place evecy 

Monday from 6:30-7:30 p.m. fqr 
ages 10 and older. Join instructdr 
Shuzhi Teng for an hour of rel~- I 
ing tai chi instruction. No regi&-
tration is required. : I 

Ch . . i I 
ess instruction 1 I 

Free instruction in basic anl:l 
advanced chess for ages 10 an!:i / 
older with Richard Tyree tak~s j 
place every Saturday from l~ 
f\.m.-2 p.m. All skill levyls a¢J 
welcome. Chess sets are avail-[ 
uble for use in the library at rucyl 
time. No registration is necessary. 

: I 
Upcoming : 

I 

Music recital :I / 
An . eclectic performance tj~ 

works for violin, piano, guit4f 
and cello by Beethoven, Vivald~ 
Massenet, Paganini, Bill Moqf 
roe, Primus and Nirvana: clas!\l~ 
cal, blue grass, gypsy jazz 
rock. Performed by E l 
Altschuler on violin, Issa Ste -
le;- on piano and Josi 
Altschuler on guitar and cell . 
Saturday, Sept. 23, at 3 p.m. 

· ty health center? 
nity screening events often identify peo- progi•ums for prenatal patients and ~a
ple who have high blood pressure, high bete); patients. The center trains peopl~ to 
blood sugar, high cholesterol, skin can- be n1edical and denW assistants, rece~
cer, breast cancer, vision problems and tionists and benefits counselors as v.jdll 
other health issues requiring medical as physicians, dentists and mental he'ffu 
care. counselors. : 

The center also has social service case The center partners with the local Mys 
workers and health benefits counselors and girls clubs; senior centers; schcMs 
that will work with each person arid fam- and school nurses; city agencies; MY 
ily to help connect them with other com-. Carl· centers; local businesses; other ldcp.I 
munity organizations, help fill out appli- 1al service agencies; hospitals f18d 
cations for assistance and. in general . oth r providers; and local public hefllth 
guide them in obtaining and accessing commissions in offering special P"9-
other services to meet the family's vari- irams and services to improve a corp
ous needs. The center also offers ESL munity's public health as well as an ih\lii-
and citizenship classes ail(l peer mentor ~iclual's health. .J 

For more information or to re
quest a blue box for recycling, call 
617-6354959. Those living in 
buildings with more than six units 
and who would like to recycle 
should ask the landlord or building 
manager to call 617-6354959 for 
recycling services. 

For missed pickups, call the 
Sanitation Office at 617-635-7 573 
for collection. 

Attention 
large apartment 
building residents 

The city of Boston Public 
Works Department Recycling 
Program offers recycling for 
large apartment buildings 
throughout the city. Boston resi
dents living in an apartment 
building with ~ore than six units 
who would like recycling ser
vices in the building should have 
their landlord or building manag
er call 617-6354959. 

Materials collected include 
plastic containers, glass, tin and 

aluminum eans and foil, and 
aseptic packaging such as jui ' e 
box containers. Acceptable paper 
products include junk mail, office 
paper, newspaper, cereal box s, 
magazines, phone books, pap r
back boo and corrugated card
board. 

For more information, call 
John McCarthy at 617-635~4959. 

Paint, used motor oil 
recycUng centers open .. 

Boston residents can recycle 
used motor oil and paint. Paint can 
be exterior or interior, latex or oil
based. Stain, varnish, 
polyurethane and paint thinner are 
also acceptable. All items muilt be 
in original containers, and lnbels 
must be legible. Containers Thust 
be closed.and not leaking. DQ not 
mix paints. Frozen and evapot'ated 
paint will not be accepted. Unac- . 
ceptable materials include wood 
preservatives, oxidizers, corro
sives, aerosol cans, creosote, pesti
cides and transmission, b~ and 
steering wheel fluids. These terns 

I ,, 
I · ~ 

can be dropped off at Hazartious 
Waste days only. ;~ 

A selection of paints, stains v*
nishes, all in good conditiod, lite 
available for free to the public Jit 
drop-off centers. 

Drop-off centers schedule fpr 
May through October is: 1 

First Saturday: 9 a.m. to 1 P·W·· 
at the Roxbury Public Works Y~d, 
280 Highland St. ,., 

Second Saturday: 9 a.m1 tq:i. 1 
p.m., at the Hyde Park PubJic 
Works Yard, 58 Dana Ave. I ,, 

Third Saturday: 9 a.m. to ~ P·IJl .. 
at the Brighton Public Works 

•'9 
Yard, 315 Western Ave. 

l 
Fourth Saturday: 9 a.m to- i 

p.m., at the East Boston public 
Works Yard, 320 East Eagle St. ~ 

Proof of Boston residency is fu
quired. Residents can bring up~to 
20 cans. No commercial paint ae-

1 
I I 

cepted. 
The public is welcome Ito take 

as much paint as they Wfillt for 
free. I ·~ 

For more information, ~all the 
city of Boston Public Wor! Recy
cling Office at 617-635-49 9. i:; 

INDOOR 41R SPECIALIS 
~~ 
*~· 

INCLUDES: 
• 10VENTS • 1RETURN•1 MAIN DUCT 
• EXTRA MAINS, RETURNS & VENTS PRICED SEPARATELY 
• COMPLETE INSPECTION OF ENTIRE SYSTEM 

DO YOU HAVE ... 
• ALLERGIES?? 
• SINUS PROBLEMS?? 
• HEADACHE?? 
• EXCESSIVE mu TIN HOUSE?? 
• MUSTY ODORS WHEN A/C 
OR HEAT IS RUNNING? 

WE ALSO OFFER... Oust Mites are L~rklng 
• A/C COIL AND BLOWER MOTOR CLEANING I 
• SANITIZING 1AND MOLD REMOVAL 
• DRYER VENT CLEANING I 
• OUTSIDE C<l>NDENSER CLEANING 
0 10% SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT 
• COMMERCIAL RATES 

• CERTIFIED MOLD INSPECTORS 

·;;~~IP;U;;;D 1·888·755·2111 
LOCAL 508• 7 55•4111 

www.goldstarrestoratlon.com 
Mon-Sat:Bam·Bpm 

National ajr duct cleaning averages between four hundred and one thousand dollars. · I VISA; lliil! 

,• 
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KOLLEL, from page 1 
to be rabbis, teachers, or leaders of 
other Kollels. Having (jfle central 
place where people call come to 
study the Torah and 'Thlrnud is 
symbolically importarU to the 
Jewish people, Bier said 

'The Jewish people }lave been 
called 'The Nation of the Book' 
There's always been a dedication 
to study the Torah," hi! aid. "It 
connects the Jewish ptiople and 
infuses the community with spir
itual energy." 

The Kollel also help ; to keep 
families in the neighbofhood. 

"People are raking rOO here," 
B1er said. "Many pe.oI'li! want to 
stay here and stay conn to us." 

Having their own building 
would also allow the Kol el to offer 
more classes on site, although Bier 
said he and other teachr-rs would 
continue to have clas in .neigh
boring towns and at colleges and 
universities in the area. 

Also at the BAIA 
The BAJA took the following 

actions on other agenda Jtems: 
• Supported: 106 Tt moot St 
Verizon. Appellant wilthes to en
close roof top antenna 
•Opposed: 63 Tremont St Appel
lant submitting revised plans for 
project to be built on vacant lot 
Plans have been scaled fk1wn to five 
units and height has beef! lowered 
• Opposed: 47 Mount ernon St 
Owner wishes to legallie side exit 
to Eastburn Street and hard top
ping of side yard for parking. 
• Rescheduled for Qctober meet
ing: 254 Market St Leg lize a base
ment unit in a two-fafftilY house, 

FROM 

~r ollel 

ZaJma1n Leff of Brighton, a stud 
Kollel would llke to move Into a 

making it a three-unit dwelling. 
• Re )Cheduled for October m t
ing: 226 Harvard Avenue, G 
Gas Station. Developer wishes to 
raze and construct three stori 
first-Loor retail, second- and 

til 

Sleep cente _ offers alte 
. 

'I 

Do you have insomnia? • Transient - if the insomnia only occurs 
ovef a hort period of time 

Insomnia is inadequate or poor sleep result
ing ~om difficulty falling asleep or awakening 
in the middle of the night and early morning. 

• Intermittent- if it occurs sporadically over 
a long period of time 

• Chronic - if it occurs almo t nightly for a 

There are three types of insomnia: long period of time 
I · t·~~~~~~~~--'-~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~-t-t 

tine ~aid. "AB leep health 
ti.on increases and people bee 
more aware if its importance, 
peop'..e seek treatment" 

!":SLEEP', ftom page 1 
:~! The Brighton clinic, which is to 
'Oecome1 the flagship clinic, is at 
1505 Commonwealth Ave., and 
rliffers ¢onsultations with physi
cians, a wide range of treatments, 
and follow-ups after the treatment. 

"We are the largest provider of 
sleep rnedicine in the state and 
off er treatment for people with in-

, somniai obstructive sleep apnea 
_(OSA), narcolepsy, daytime 
]leepinfss, restless legs syn
ttrome and more," said Marketing 
Manager Jennifer Feldman . 

. ~· Currently, there are 11 clinics 
fa Massachusetts, centered in the 
Greater Boston area and eastern 

· if assachusetts. Sleep HealthCen
lers are affiliated with a number 
of area! hospitals and medical fa-

, .crilities; including Brigham & 
Women's Hospital and Beth Is
rael Deaconess Medical Center. 
'Sleep HealthCenters was found-

, )led in ~997 by Stanley Goldstein, 
David Barone and Professor 

' Peretz Lavie, with headquarters 
• 

1i0cated in Newton. According to 
Sleep HealthCenters President 

-"and Chief Executive Officer Paul 
' ''s. Valentine, the clinics are unique 
- '\Jecause they are comprehensive, 

offering patients the opportunity 
~ fo be diagnosed and treated at the 
1 Js'ame time and place, which dif

fers from the standard practice in 
~ 1which a service provider will refer. 
-~a patient to another service 

provider after diagno I ' . 
Sleep HealthCent collabo-

rated with the Bn~ and 
Women's Hospital and the 
Brigham Medical Grd rp to devel
op the program that 1 currently 
offered to patients, ant! is current
ly opening two other locations in 
Stoughton and Framiflgham with
in the next few weekll. 

"We are expandipg '1Qnstantly to 
meet the needs of pati - ," Valen-

Valentine said that the Brig o 
location was opened because 
Newton location was running 
of space as more and more 
tienti; sought treatment. Ac 
ing to Epstein, the clinics h v 
seen bout 7 ,000 patient i 
this ~fear, which is up signific 

Ind~pendent Hi h School Fair 
Mee,t more lhan BO Independent, focal, regional and natiorial day and boarding school representatives fro : 

Avon Old farms School / Beaver Country Day School / Belmonl Hill School / Bericshire School / Boston College Hi h 
School / Boston University Academy/ Brewster Academy/ Brl111mer and May School / Brooks School / Buckingha 
Browne & Nichols School/ Buxton School/ Cambridge School of Weston I Canterb11ry School / Chapel Hill-Chaun 
Hall School / Cheshire Academy/ Choate Rosemary Hall / Commonwealth School/ Concord Academy I Cushing 
Academy/ Dana Hall School / Deerfield Academy I Dexter and Southfield Schools I Dublin School / Emma Willar 

.., • School/ Episcopal High School / Ethel Walker School / Fount 11 Valley School / Gan 1 Academy I Gould Academy 
:! t Go~ernor's Academy/ Groton School / Hebron Academy/ Holderness School / Hotd1kiss School / Kent School / 
:ll Kents Hill School/ Kimball Union Academy/ Landmark SchoOI / Lawrence Academy I Loomis Chaffee School / 
:: Mercersburg Academy f Middlesex School/ Millbrook School/ Milton Academy I Miss Hall's School / Miss Porters 
Iii 11 School/ New Hampton School/ Newman Preparatory School / Newton Country Da ~ School / Noble and Greeno g ., tl School / Northfield Mt. Hermon School/ Peddie School / Phillips Academy I Phillips Exeter Academy I Pomfret 
:: : School / Portsmouth Abbey school / Proctor Academy/ River School / Roxbury Lati n School / Salisbury School / 
:_:: St. Andrew's School (R.I.) /St. George's School/ St. John's Pr paratory School / St. Marl(s School / St. Paul's Scho I 
:C: St. Sebastian's School/ St. Timothy's School/ Stoneleigh-Burnham School / Suffield Academy I Tabor Academy I 
:: Taft School/ Thacher School/ Thayer Academy/ The Gunnery I Tilton School / Trinity-Pawling School/ Ursuline 
: : Academy/ Vermont Academy f Walnut Hill School / Westminrter School / Westover School / Williston Northamp 

:: Scl)ool /Winsor School/ Worcester Academy I Xaverian Brothers High School .. , ..... , ..... .. , 
Jill 
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STAFF PHOTO BY OAVID GORDpN 

e e Kol I of Greater Boston, pores through rellglous texts on Wednesday a~emoon, Sept. 13. The 
ldl g on mmlngs Road. 

180 to 255 people. 
• Supported: 1334 Common
wealth Ave. Nextel Communica
tions wish to install 12 panel an
tennas on rooftop with ancillary 
equipment in basement. 

• Opposed: 19 Braemore RoaCI. 
Change occupancy from a three
unit dwelling to five units of liv
ing spact1, Raze rear yard garage. 
Attach u three-story addition 
onto existing building in rear. 

PHOTO BY MATIHEW HEALEY 

Joan Cherry, left, of Franklin speaks to resplr tory therapist Joyce 
Bramhall at the Slelep Health Center on Commonwealth Ave. 

Boston Marathon·' Jimmy Fund Walk 

• ' . --

PRESENTED BY 

FIGHT CANCER! 

www.Jimmy.FundWalk.org. 

866-JFW-HERO ~ r I 

~ DANA-FARBER 
,. C ANC"fk INSTlTUTE-

A The 
~=;7 Jrnuny Fund• 

<B;HVUnDRI 
Drive your way·• 

,• 
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Yl'fl~A After School Program 
re~stration now open 
~e Oak. Squ.are YMCA is now ac

ceilting registrat10n for any .one of three 
2()(i)6 after-sch09l programs at the 
~CA branch, · Winship Elementary 
~c~ool or Thomas Gardner Elementary 
S<jool. 

~·or more information, visit ymca-
~tt.org and click ''Find a Y" and 
ch' e Oak Square, or call the branch at 
6l'f; 87-8669 for the on-site or Winship 
pr~~· For the Gardner School pro
~ I call 617-635-8365. 
· grams are licensed by the state, 

e l yees are trained and EEC slote 

ce is offered. 

Y A volunteers needed 
o unteers are needed to help with 

8'. on College 
a~n unces scholarship 
~<fton College announces its All

stor':P,righton Scholarship program that 
p11tyj~~~ academically talented students 
frd ~~ston or Brighton tuition support 

e anent residents of Allston or 
to $nd Boston College. 

B~ ton who apply and are accepted for 
fre~ an admission are eligible. They 
m~.st also meet federal aid qualifications 
an? ~omplete th~_ standard Boston Col
lege ~ancial aid application. Applicants 
mtlstl also earn admission as a full-time 
rr+hlnan through the Office of Under
~duate Admission. Admitted students 
with institutionally determined need 
gr~ater than $10,000 will be considered. 

fhe scholarship will be offered first to 
ston or Brighton residents. Any re

m · · g scholarships are awarded to 
B st©n residents. Residency is deter-

. ed by reviewing federal or state in
c e stateinents in addition to high 
sc <>f 1 records information from the pre
vi us four years to verify residency in 
AlJston or Brighton. 

Ellgible applicants are automatically 
cons dered based upon completion date. 
Ne s ial application form is required. 

e scholarship is a full tuition award 
for our years; renews automatically. 
Tuer are 10 scholarships per year. 

Applicants must meet Boston College 
Undirgraduate Admission and Financial 
Aid :j\PPlication deadlines and complete 
atl ~~ uired forms. Successful scholar
s~p ecipients who meet these deadlines 
will notified before April 15, 2007, as 

I . 

' ' ·I 
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youth. Thos with expertise in business, 
art music dance, education, conslliUc
tio~ or an; 11ther skill or occupation are 
sought for youth program participants. 
Only one h11ur per month is nee.ded to 
meet with y11ung people in the teen cen
ter in whatever format i comfortablcl 

Call Lind[1 at 617-787-8665 or e-mail 
lsilvestri@yrncaboston.org. 

Fall pro ms at the Y 
Registratii tn is now open to enroll 

adults or children in any of d1e sports, 
aquatics and skills programs. For rtjore 
information. call 617-782-3535 or rsit 
ymcaboston.org. 

Election at the Y 
I 

Upconiintt tate elections will ttlce 
place at the YMCA gymnasiu . Ofck 
precinct listmg for details. 

part of their .tandard financial aid a~ard 
letter. 

Northea tern seeks 
schola · ip applicatiuns 

I 
Northeastr.rn University welcomes air 

plications fr im Allston and Brighton ~i
dents for it annual Joseph l eban 1'\11-
ston/Brighton Neighbothood Scholarship. 

The schof,lrShip will be one year' tu
ition and will be open lo all incoming 
freshmen and undergraduates mrolled at 
the universtl:Y. The cholarship will be 
based on a tdemic merit, financial rieed 
and concerti for community affairs. I 

Prospective students should send ap
plications tu: Jack Grinold, Athletic De
partment, 3(,() Huntington Ave., Bosi:on, 
MA0211 5 

'A Taste of First Gradu' 
at the Shaloh House 

The Shaloh House Jewish Day Scbool 
in Brighton announces the transition 
event, "A nl' te of First Grade." 

Three t:irrles a week, kinclf:rgarteners 
visit first-gt .:ide classrooms where they 
experience firsthand what it's like. l;hey 
sit at desks, raise their bands, • peak ~nly 
when called on and learn first-grade apd
emic skills 1n English, math and Judaic 
studies. 

Shaloh House Executive Director 
Rabbi Dan Rodkin said the program has 
been a big uccess. "Don't jrn;t take my 
word. EveT)One - impressed with bow 
quickly th new first-graders adapted in 
September, and how well they are pro-

Th 

Yes, yo 
Newspa 
papers t 
to NIE p 

With 

newspa 
to enco 
features 

on Oct. 29. Wear a Halloween cos 
and maybe win a prize. Children's 
ities will be available. To register, c 
RJ at 617-787-8678 or rlipsky@y 
boston.or:g. Stay up to date by visiting 
ymcaboston.org. 

Parent focus group 
participants needed 

The Oak Square YMCA is planning to 
develop a stand-alone youth center in a 
building on YMCA property in Oak 
Square. In an effort to develop program
ming and services of interest to local 
youths age 12 to 17 and their parents or 
guardians, an independent organization 
will lead a parent focus group to hear 
ideas and concerns. · 

To participate, call 617-787-8669 to 
preregister. Dates and times will be de
termined. 

Islamic works at McMullen 
"Cosmophilia: Islamic Art from the 

David Collection, Copenhagen" will be 
exhibited from Sept. 1 to Dec. 31 at the 

· McMullen Museum of Art at Boston 
College, Devlin Hall, on BC's Chestnut 
Hill campus, 140 Commonwealth Ave. 
The collection comprises more than 100 
of the finest examples of Islamic art, 
most of which have never before been 
displayed in the United States. 

Public events, including a lecture and 
film series, will also be offered. 

Museum admission is free. The muse
um is handicapped accessible and open to 
the public. Hours are Monday to Friday, 
11 a.m.-4p.m.; and Saturday and Sunday, 
noon-5 p.m. Closed Oct. 9, Nov. 23 and 
24, and Dec. 24 to 26. No parking on the 
following Saturdays: Sept. 9, 16 and 30; 
Oct. 28; and Nov. 11 and 18. Exhibition 
tours will be given every Sunday at 12:30 
p.m. Free group tours arranged upon re
quest; call 617-552-8587. For directions, 
parking and program information, visit 
bc.edu/artrnuseum or call 617-552-8100. 

Boston College announces 
new degree program 

Boston College bas announced the cre
ation of the nation's first graduate pro
gram in church management, beginning 
this September. 

The program will include two options: 
a master's degree in pastoral ministry 

summer with a concentration in church manage
ment; and a joint master of business ad

call 617-787- ministration/master's degree in. pastoral 
ministry. 

.. 

Newslett rs available 
E-newsletters covering topics such as 

fanllly progrruns, fitness, aqw,tics, sports 
and volunteering are now available. To 
sign up, visit ymcaboston.org. .,;: 

Birthday parties 
at the YMCA 

Children's birthday parties may be ~ 
hosted at th Y. This may be a po01:~ 
sports or gynmastics party and will in-" 
elude a desi fmated room for cake and c;u l{ 

presents. For information, call Sharon,, 
" Malone, 617-787-8664. . ~ 

Yon the Web 
11 

• H. 

Check out ymcaboston.org and click , 
on "Find a Y" and choose Oak Square.'L 
Find out wh tis going on, get schedules'L 
and updates ond much more. ~ 

" 

Offered as both full- and part-time pro-: 
grams, the d grees are geared toward in-: 
dividuals who work in pastoral ministry .. 
within a church setting, as well as those .. 
handling the financial or personnel man-.; 
agement of diocese, Catholic hospital_: 
system or social service agency. It is esti-;; 
ma~ that the Catholic Chtq:eh does ap-.; 
proxunately $100 billion of business pee 
year in the United States, much of it done 
by individuills with little formal training 
in management and financial practices. 

Boston College President William P. 
Leahy, SJ, sl\id he hoped these new offer_,,., 
ings would benefit individuals involved rr:• 
the management of church-related institu..:l 
tions throughout the country. ., 

''I think recent y~ have shown there ... 
is a nee.cl for training in church manage-
ment, espeQially in Catholic parishes;:;'. 
schools and dioceses," said Leahy. ''I am~ 
delighted that Boston College's Institute~ 
for Religious Education and Pastora!" 
Ministry and Carroll School of Manage-" · 
ment are collaborating on these graduate_~ 
programs." "' 

Applications and information on schol
arships and financial aid. are ·available:<: 
through Boston College. :~ 

"Given that so many of the current: 
challenges and problems of the Catholic~; 
Church can be traced, in part, to poot;.: 
management of resources and personnel, -
the need for this type of formal training in 
ministry and management has never been 
greater," said Groome. "We look forward 
to helping th church to address this cru~ 
cial need." " 

For more infonnation, call Groome at"' 
617-552-8449. 

fl 

to Community Newsp per Company's 
cation (NIE} program helps us provide news

J.IUIU·a..J. sch els for classroom use. Every 10 cents donated 
student's 

ed curriculm 
ea ing and writing development. With special 

a po try contests, in-paper serial stories, and more, 

• 
! 

" 

your coJ..Ll.J..L•Ul.J.ll wspaper works as a valuable educational tool 
local school. - at no 

y ur donation. So, whether you participated in 
ith a money contribution o you donated your 

ile on vacation, thank you ... .f joining us in our 
ve iteracy. 

for the Newspapers in Education .section 
tion invoice to contribu e to NIE·todayJ/ _ . 

ewspapers la Bd•catton 

check the "YES" box to donate $2.00 
ommunity Newspaper Company's 

tio progr (NIE). Your contribution will help sup-
a ers as teaching tool in local classrooms - a 

o tea hers d students. Thank you for your support, . . 

. . 

.www .to wno nl in e.c om 

j 
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Ronald Grigg 
Gtfw up in Brighton 

Grigg, Richard Grigg of Low~ll, 
Ned Grigg of Billeri< a and Clif
ford Powell of CamtJridge; three 
grandchildren, Tunnthy, Ben-

Columbkille Parish. When 
moved to Needham, she join 
Joseph Parish. 

She was a devoted mother 
grandmother. . . jamin, Abigail Allen, of Brock-

llilllE::: Ronald E. Grigg of Sharon toll" and many nieces and 
l?9 ~ed Friday, Aug. 25, 2006. nephews. 
He waS 68. His funeral was fltld Tuesday, 

Wtfe of the late Gordo 
Kendall, she leaves her chil 
Julian Peterson of Carob · 
Joyce Corbin of Reading, Vt 
Lauren Carboni of Needham· Boiin B~ston,. he was raised Aug. 29, from the Jd .eph P. Keat

and ed cated m Bnghton and ~as ing Funeral Home, Sharon, fol
a grad te of Boston Trade High . lowed by a funeral Mass in Our 
School;. He served in the U.S. Lady of Sorrows Chwch. 
Navy from 1955 to 1956. Burial was in Rock Ridge 

five grandchildren. 
Her memorial Mass will l 

ebrated Saturday, Sept 16, t 
am., in St. Susanna Church 2 
Needham St, Dedham. Rel Mr. Grigg was employed as a Cemetery Sharon. 

machinist for Damon Industries in ' 
Needham, which became IEC Lab 
Systems, and retired from Ther
mo-Electronics of Marlborough 

Alice ~ ndall 
Formerly of Brighton 

anc1 friends are invited. 
In lieu of flowers, memori 

nations ruay be made to a c 
of lhe donor's choice. 

three years ago. 
A resident of Sharon for more 

than 30 years, he was very active 
in the community. He was a mem
ber of the Sharon 4th of July Com
mittee and a track and field coach 
at Sharon High School. Mr. Grigg 
was an avid runner and ran in 
many road races along with orga
nizing road races. He was a volun
teer at the Boston Marathon for 

Alice E. (Ghirardi1ri) Kendall of 
Needham. formerl)' of Brighton, 
died Saturday, Sept. I}, 2006, at ~e 
Hebrew Rehabilitation Center m 
Roslindale. She wa•1 88. 

Rita Kenned 
Designed and 

crafted handbag 

many years. 
He leaves his wife, Helen "Bon

nie" (Donovan) Grigg; his chil
dfFn, Ronald E. Grigg Jr. of Jack
sonville, Fla, Deborah Allen of 
Broqcton and Kelly Anne Monroe 
o~ S¢>ughton; four brothers, Albert 

Born in Wmche8ter. the daugh
ter of the late Alice ( McNulty) and 
William GhirardinJ, she was a 
graduate of Notr Dame High 
School in Tyng~borough and 
Regis College. Mrs. Kendall 
worked for the HafVard Extension 
School as a liaison to the PACE 
Naval Program for many years. 

Rita R (Griffin) Kenn 
Sandwich died Monday, A g. 
2(X)6, at her home. She was 3 

A longtime resident a Brighton, 
she was a pari: hioner of St 

Born in Kitullagh, Coun 
way, Ireland, she irnmi 
the United States when s e 
16, living in Cambridge 
mont until she married- S 

Ward 21 Democratic 
Committee endorses 
candidates 

our voting mem rs." 
At its meeting Aug. 30 at the 

Jackson Mann S 11001 in Allston, 
the Ward 21 Demncrat:ic Commit
tee considered cundidates for the 
following office!!~ governor, lieu
tenant governor, ecretary of state, 
clerk of the S 1preme Judicial 
Court and clerk of the Suffolk 
County Superior Court, Criminal 
Division. Severul candidates at
tended the meetiJlg and addressed 
the members, wtule several others 
sent representatives who spoke on 
their behalf. 

Governor: Deval Patric 
Secretary of State: 

Galvin 
Clerk of the Supreme 

Court: Maura Doyle 
Oerlc of the Suffolk Co 

•:>erior Court, Criminal · 
'J1he Ward 21 Democratic 

Committee, which represents the 
De ocrat:ic Party in Ward 21 of 
Bb ton and includes parts of All
stO -Brighton, announces that it 
h ' endorsed several candidates 
in e upcoming Democratic pri-

'i3ob Dello Russo. 
"We are fortunate to ha e 

excellent candidates thi 
said Schofield, "but we 
that the men and wome 
have endorsed best rep 
values and principles that 
for as a party and as a 

rri . 
' e take the responsibility of 

el} orsing candidates very seri
ou ly," said Chairman Tim 
s9 ofield. "We carefully consid
er; each candidate and only en
d se those candidates who re
ce ve the support of two-thirds of 

After consider 1tion and deliber-
ation, the Ward 21 Democratic 
Committee end rsed the follow-
ing candidates: 

o endorsement was 
the race for lieutenant o 
because no candidate 
necessary two-thirds vo 

CABLE SCHEDULE 

1 

Boston City 
Monday, Se t. 18 
10 a.m. - Bo ton City Coun-

Heai:;ing on effects of 
summer job placements 

Council Television 
Comcast Channel 51 
)Oa.m-5p.m. · 

cil Meetings, ·pt. 13. 
12:30 p.m. - "Education Hear

ing on assessment of English 
Language Learners, May 9 (3:00) 

3:30 p.m. - Way & Means 
fiscal 2007 B11dget Hearing -
School Technology, May 4 (1:14) 

Wednesday, Sept. 
10 a.m. - Ways & 

: cityojboston.gov/citycounciVli 
cal 2007 Budget H 
Emergency Preparedn s 

vt.asp (1:27) 
11:30 a.ID. - B 

Council Meeting (live 
1 
I 
1 Weekly programming sched-

ufe for Sept. 15 to Sept. 21, 2006 
I 

Tuesday, pt. 19 

\Friday, Sept. 15 
• 10 a.m. - Government Ops 

Hearing on reducing lead in 
dl-inking water, April 10.(2: 15) 

10 a.m. - Wayr, & Means fi -
cal 2007 Budget Hearing -
Parks Development, Part L May 

2 p.m. - City & 
hood Services He 
rooftop decks, Sept. 1 

8 p.m. - Boston Ci 
Meeting (repeat 
meeting on Internet) 8 (2:20) 

12:30 p.m. - Ways & Mean::, 

Thursday, Sept. 21 
: 12:30 p.m. - Boston City 

c{ouncil Meetings, Sept. 13. 
, 3 p.m. - Ways & Means fiscal 

2007 Budget Hearing - Health 
Iili.surance, May 2 (1:45) 

fiscal 2007 B dget Hearing -· 
Parks Development, Part Il, May 
8 (1:42) 

2:30 p.m. -- Human Right> 

10 a.m. - Ways & 
cal 2007 Budget H 

,, 
" 11 AROUND TOWN 
II 
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"1\Wheels Alternative 
Transportation Festival 

I 

: At the invitation of Mayor 
r.tiomas M. Menino, Boston will 
hpst the fourth annual AltWheels 
J\lternative Transportation Festi
Vf11, the Northeast's largest alterna
ll.ve-transportation showcase, Fri
dftY and Saturday, Sept. 22 and 23, 
op Boston City Hall Plaza. 
I AltWheels presents a wide vari

efY of transportation alternatives 
t;at highlight ways to beat high 
gpsoline prices, reduce green
tipuse-gas emissions and restore 
epergy independence to the Unit-
efl States. 
' I 

Samaritans SK nm/walk 
~nd Family Fun Fest 

the 2006 P irkARTS Sum.mer 
Guide. 

Brighton. 
Suggested lunch 

Artists of ll skills levels age 
nine and old are invited to take 
part in these hands-on landsca1:e 
watercolor painting workshops 
and create t1:1tm- own greenspac1~
inspired maswrpieces. Participants 
learn how t4' capture Bo ton in 
bloom from local artists with all 
materials pr ivided. All sessi [lS 

are from noon-2 p.m., with dates 
and location..' as follows: 

Saturday, Sept 30 - School
master Hill, Franklin Park, Dorch-
ester. 

Sunday, :pt 17 and 24 - The 
Public Gardr· n, Boston. 

Saturday, 'iept 16 and 23 - Ja
maica Pond. Jamaica Plain (meet 
at boathous ). 

This sen is presented by the 
Boston Par and Recreation De
partment ill partnership with the 
Mayor's Office of Arts, TourlSro 
and Special Events. ParkAITTS is 
sponsored tlY Bank of Ameri -~ 

For mor information, call Ct17-
635-4505, ext 3021. 

JCCO nHouse 
for sen ors 

$3. Deadline for res 
Sept. 18. Call 617-55 -
JCC is at 333 Nahant n 
site Wells Avenue. 

Italian Opera n 
Mass Tueatrica pr 

Opera Night! on Fri 
8 p.m., at St Paul 
Church, 15 St. Pa 
line. 

The concert will 
Italian arias arid du 
operas as "Don Gi v 

ozre di Figaro," ' 
"Il Trovatore," "Ma 
fly," "La Boheme" 

Featured perfo e 
Brin G. Anderson, 
Leinonen, Meredi 
geliki Tueoharis, 
Wtlson, Darryl Wi 
Wtlson, James L 
Thies and Jeffrey B 

Admission is $1 , 
and students. The 
street parking and 
wheel-chair access 
information cont.ac 

::Tue Samaritans, a nonprofit or
gamzation dedicated to preventing 
swcides, hosts its eighth annual 
SK Run/Walk and Family Fun 
Rest, "Run for Someone Else's 
I.!ife," Saturday, Sept. 30, at Arte
s!ini Park, Soldiers Field Road, 
Brighton, along the Charles River. 
Restivities will follow, including 
live music, games, refreshments 
abd kids' races. · 
: Registration is at 8 a.m. Race 
~gins at 10 a.m. Awards will be 
~nted at 11 a.m. 
l For more information and to 
r~gister, visit samaritanshhope.org 
ct call Beth Schultz at 617-536-
tA60. 

I 
1 

The Le 'enthal-Sidman Jewish 
Comm.unity Center in Newton 
will host an open house for smior 
adults on Wednesday, Sept. 20, 
from 10 m. until 3 p.m. Seniors 
will be able to participate in the 
JCC's w kly ''Wednesday" pro
gram that mcludes exercise c:lass-
es, discu11 ions, workshop , lunch 
and entert.li.nro.enl 

8515, e-mail 
yahoo.com or visi o 
masstheatricaorg. 

"ainting workshop 
schedule update 

l 
:: The Boston Parks and Recre-
~on's ParkARfS program has 
a»nounced its fall schedule of 
l~dscape watercolor painting 
'fiorkshops. This is a revised 
s~hedule from the one posted in 

Featur d lecture, "l:irael-
Lebanon A Look Back, m d a 
View to Jbe Future" with Ehud 
Brian. Entertainment for the open 
house will be a cabaret show by 
the Foll ii Angels. Trans tation 
availabl from Brookline and 
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ment Church, w~ 
Burial was in · g Ceme-

tery, Melrose. 
Memorial con 

made to VNA of Cod Hos
pice Fund, P.O. Box 370, Hyannis, 
MA02601. 

Florida; six grandchildren, Lind- . 
sey Am~, Amber Dickinson, Brit:'! 
tany Dickinson, Patrick Dickins014.,..,, 
Jr., Brielle Dickinson and Brooke 
King; und several · nieces and 
nephews. r 

His funeral service was held : · 
S~turda ; Sept. 9, at Magoun-Bitt.,~ 
gms Funeral Home, Rockland. · 

Michael Sullivan 
Former A-B resident 

Buri!.\l was in Gethsemane'" 
Cemetery, West Roxbury. ~ 

Memorial donations may re<· 
made to Angell Memorial Hosp!-..... 
tal, 350 South Huntington Ave.; '"' 
Boston, MA02130. ~"!o 

Michael H. Sullivan of Rock
land died Monday, Sept. 4, 2006, 
at Kindred Hospital· in Braintree. 
Hewas67. 

Born in Boston, he was raised 
and educated in Brighton and All
ston. He lived in West Roxbury be
fore moving to Rockland in 1983. 

Mr. Sullivan was a heavy-equip
ment operator with Local 4 AFL
CIO, working for many years with 
George Lyons Corp. and A.J. 
Welch Co., both of Boston. 

He leaves his wife, Louine A. 
(Ames) Sullivan; four sons, Den
nis A. Ames, Timothy M. Dickin
son and James M. Dickinson, all of 
Maine, and Patrick W. Dickinson 
of Rockland; a brother, Richard 

eral was held Friday, Sullivan of Brighton; four sisters, 
m the Gately Funeral Frances O'Donnell of Centerville 

elrose, followed by a fu- and Kathleen Sullivan, Veronica 
at Most Blessed Sacra- Potts and Patricia Sullivan, all of 

Obituary policy ·11
• 

Th~ Allston-B~ton TAB v' 
pub1lshes obituaries of Allston ,..,, 
and lk:ightonresidents .. former -· r 

residents and close relatives of ~ 'f 
residents as a conununity ser- · 
vice. free of charge. Obituar• 
ies must come from a funeral 
Mnte, ol' list the ~e and 
contuct of the funeral service 
in ehaige ·of amuigements. ,.:'! 
Submission 'iieadline for publi- : 
cation in current week's edi-1.r. 
tion is 11 a.m. Tuesday. 

Send obituary information ,.,,~ 
via f~ to: 781-433-7836. B- "'""'! 
ma 1: obit@cnc.com. Digital n·p 

photos may 6e e-mailed in·"' 
jpes fonnat. Obituaries can• ~ 
also be mailed to Allston- ,_,,, 
Brlihton TAB, 254 Second :-:11~ 
Av ., Needham. MA 02492. "" 
Obituaries are not accepted by ,,,, 

ore information, call 320122, Boston, MA 02132; call 
at 617-233-4983 or e- 617-782-7982; or log on to lwv

tim @schofieldcampbell. boston.org. 

tel phone. " 1' 
Jl ll 

Barrios announces 
ost n LWV announces office hours 

ublication Sen. Jarrett Barrios will be 
available Thursday, Sept. 21, 
from 8-9:30 a.m., at Dunkin' 
Donuts on North Harvard Street 
to talk with Allston-Brighton 
constituents about any issues or 
concerns they may have. The sen
ator or his staff can be reached 
any time at the State House by 
calling 617-722-1650. 

For more information, visit 
barrios.org. 

\0 Please rec~cle J 
fiscal 07 Budget Overview, April 
24(2: 3) 

12: 0 p.m. - Ways & Means 
fiscal 2007 Budget Hearing -

- BPS chool Safety, May 4 (1 :40) 
2:3 p.m. - Ways & Means 

fisc 2007 Budget Hearing -
BPS Student assignmentffrans
po ·on, May 1 (2: 15) 

To advertise your R ett:Iil or Real Estate 
business in the Allsto Brighton TAB' 

or one of the other award-winning 
Eastern ·Massachustuts Community 

Newspaper Company papers: 

Pr. gramming schedule is sub
ject to change based on the 
sche uling and length of live 
hea ngs and meetings, which 
will e carried in their entirety. 

F'. r more information, on 
Bos n City Council Television, 
call om Cohan at 617-635-2208 

-mail Tom. Cohan@cityof-

and individual attention. 

CONTACT 

Retail Advertisers 
Harriet Steinberg 

. 7811433·7865 

Real Estate Advertisers 
Mark Macrelli 
7811433·8204 

. COMMUNITY 
]filll~~ER 
A let•H ••fl• C••PllJ 
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.. 
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" II 
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;!, ,, ,. 
We a diverse, unaffiliated com
m ·ty where thoughtful explo
rati n is valued. Call 617-497-
76 , email us at info@eitz.org 
an visit eitz.org for more infor
ma ·on. All are welcome! 

'----------:-~----------------------------_, :, ,, ,, ,. 

k Fest 2006 coming 
e smell of grilled souvlak:i 

an freshly baked moussaka will 
- on e again fill the air when one of 

th oldest Greek Orthodox 
ches in Boston hosts its annu

k Festival. 
e Annunciation Greek Or

th ox Cathedral of New Eng
l d is having its three-day Greek 
F st 2006 from Sept. 15 to 17 at 

church's community center at 
1 2 Goddard Ave. in Brookline. 

Festival hours are Friday, Satur
y and Sunday from noon-11 

p . Admission and parking are 

There will be live Greek music 
d dancing. The Kostas Taslis 

hestra will provide music on 
aturday and Sunday from 5-11 
.m. Visitors can also enjoy the 

es of a disc jockey. 
Food and pastries will be 
rved outdoors, and there will be 

lenty of tables and seating set up 
der a tent on beautiful grounds 

ted near Larz Anderson ·Park. 
uests can enjoy an assortment 
f Greek specialties, including 
'lled souvlaki, gyro, roasted 

amb, moussaka, pastichio and 
pinach pie. Pastries include 
eshly baked baklava, baklava 

sundaes, hot loucoumathes and 
honey-dipped diples. 

Games, face painting and other 
children's activities will be fea
tured. There will also be cultural 
displays and boutiques with art
work and jewelry for sale. 

Alpha Woods Hole Labs 

Bevilacqua Paving 
Coan Oil Inc. 
Colonial Chevrolet 

Harborside Healthcare 

Hayes Pump, Inc. 
Keane Fire & Safety 
Equipment 
Metrowest YMCA 
M.I.T. Endicott House 

Norwood Cooperative 
Bank 
Panera Bread 

Senior Link 

Trugreen Chemlawn 
Ultimate Chimney 

Veritude 

" ,, ,, 
u 
I' 
1: 
II 
II 
h ,, ,. 
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II 
ii 
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will beat J~NYONE'S 
price by "'Lor it's 

J 
. ~ We will meet any ice on Steams & Foster, 
' ' · Tempur-pedic', hrterne~ TrueFonnr or 

DonnoDiagnostic models 

Sale Fms 9/ 17 / 06 7PM 

;,;I), 

Photos are for illustration purposes only. All models availablo for purchase and ma n 
limit quantiti s-1 per customet: Not responsible for 

0°/o Interest-Free Financing Until 
Subject to credtt apprcvd by GE Mooey Bank. fiW!ies to pu-chases made SI 
assessed on promoticxl<l ~ amt. :m month rprorno period'). Fi 
required during promo peOOd il actitJOO to any other requirOO min. payment. 36 
chase of $1999, 12 mos. avai. v.;tti mn. pu:ctiase of $999. 6 mos. avail. on m· . 
purchase amt. if you p!f)' ths amt. il ftJ by duo date as shown on {6thX12th) bl n'"' cH +,,m,.., 

chase amt. from purcflllSe da e. Mn. rmo1ri; paifOO'ltS nxiu1red. tt min. roonth 
terminated. Variable APR is 23.00% as of 04. FIXed APR of 24.75% appries if 

4., .~·PEDIC~ 
JI" PRESSURE RELIEVING 

SWEDISH MATIRESSES AND PILLOWS 

The Largest Display 
of Samples In the Country 

DOWNl'OWN B0510t:l 45 Fr nklin St. (In Shopping District} 617-351J.8:.a!ll 
DEDHAM 510-520 Providence Hwy. ( uth of Staples} 711-326-0919 
BURUNGTON 34 Cambridge St. (N ,<t To Roche Brothers} 781·202-3023 

1 BURLINGTON 54 Middlesex Tpke (Next to Burger Ki J, ample parking in rear} 7 
WOBURN 299 Mishawaum Rd. (Oppostte Woburn Ma11;1 781·722-0027 

, NA11CX 1400 Worchester Rd'Rt 9 (Next to Fresh City} 501-875-9280 
MILFORD Rte. 1-495 & Rte. 85 (Quarry Place, Next To Lowe's} 50&482'0608 
tEWl'ON 230 Needham Street (Next to The Vrtamin S >PPS} 617-965-8084 
SAUGUS 1260 Broadway, Rt. 1 North (Just South of Kowloon) 781·233-2958 
REVERE 339 Squire Rd. #40 (Northgat Shopping Center) 781·284-8208 
SWAMPSCOTr 447 Paradise Rd. (Vinnin Square, Ne}(i To Panera Bread) ;mNl!IMIJ 
ACTON 291-307 Main Street (Acton Plaia, Nxt. To Average Joe's} 978-263-5801 
WE5'IFORD 174 Littleton Rd. (Westford Valley Mktpl., Nxt. to Starbucks) 97·~'21Cl'l3I 
STOUGHl'ON Lot #5 Technology Drive (Nr. Olive Gard13n) 781-3440207 

For more informati n CAL ~ 1(800) 
Shovvroom Hours: Mon thru Fri lOam to 9pm, Sat 10 
OWNED 8c OPERATED BY THE ACKE FAMILY FOR 4i GENERATIONS • L 

,. 

• 

www.allstonbrightontab;COm , ~ 

~ Rrm . s19911 
~,., s l tf!{iC§•Ur•BMl!A'!!'f1i r:c~~ET 

t Exceptional Values Are At ur Everyday Low Price 
Twin 2pc. set . . . . . . . . .... . ... . .. $ 19999 
Full 2pc. set ... . ................. $27999 
UU-een 2pc. set .... ... , .. . .... . .... . $29999 

~ Beauty st . sz9999 
~ I a:t!4 •1itilifil ' 'ID®" ~rsr 
;::tio;a~~a~~7.~re.~t. ~~ ~~~~~~~ ~~;;_1:9 
Full 2 pc. set . . . . . . . ... . . ...... . $ 3~999 rn 2pc. set . . .......... . ....... $ 39999 
~ 3pc. set ...... , . ......... . .. $ 5~999 

2 PC. SE 
Reg. $11 99 

Twin :2pc. set .. . ... .. $89999 
Full ~.set ...... .. $114999 
Queen 2g:. set ..... . ... $ 119999 

Dw 3pc. set ....... $ 169999 

$ 59999 
$64999 
$69999 
$119999 

sagr Ai ill Luxmy Ai ill 
Queen ~ 
2 PC. SET REG 
Reg. $129999 

Twin ~pc. set .. .... . . $ 99999 
Full 2pc. set . . . . . . .$109999 
Queen 2pc. set ... . .. . . $129999 
Dw 3pc. set . . . .. .. $179999 

~ 
$ 69999 / 
$ 79999 / 

$ 99999 

$139999 

5109999 Ultra Plush Pillowtop 
Queen .· . 
2 PC. SET HW'.J LiiOW'.'.J Re~. $ 14999 9 ~ ~ 

Twm 2pc. set ...... , .$ 119999 $ 89999 
Full 2pc. set . ... . . ... $129999 $ 99999 

Queen 2pc. set . ...... .. $149999 $109999 

~ 3pc.set ... . . ... $199999 $159999 

Next Day 
Delivery 

Everywhere Every Day! 
Same Day Delivery arranged. Excluding holidays 

and store pick-ups. Delivery to NJ, NY, Westchester, 
MA, CT, RI, PA & DE. Road conditions permitting. 
Available on in stock models.Delivery Fees Apply 

BMRLY 2-6 Erro St.(Dodge Crossing, Next To lhe Rugged Bear) 978-922-5915 
MElllUEN <xl Pleasant Valley St. (Next To Market Basket) 9Jl.688.5293 Gitr.i d Op~i"h

BROCKTON 715 Crescent Street (Crescent Plaza, Space 9B) 508-586-2050 
SEEKONK 55 Highland Ave/Rt 16, Ann & Hope Plaza (Near Home Depot) 508-336-3950 
PLAINVIW 97 Taunton St. (Plainville Commons, Next To Panera) 50M43-0286 
HYANNIS 685. ~annough Rd. (Be1ween Cape Cod Mall & Chr\slmas Tree Shop) 508-778-2414 
PLYMOUTH 16 Home Depot Drive. On Front Of Home Depot) 508-732-0130 
SHREWSBURY 512 Boston Turnpike (Next To Jiffy Lube) 508-845-9350 
WORCESTER 541 Lincoln Street (Lincoln Plaza next To Staples & Stop & Shop) 508-852-3940 
LEOMINmR 252 Mill S1reet (Near To The Mall At Whitney Reid) 97a.s.34-3407 
WOONSOCKET lfill Diamond Hill Ri:l (Walnut Hill Plaza Near AJ Wright) 401·766-2728 * 
CRANSTON 286 Garfield Ave. (Cranston Parl<ade, Lowe's Plaza, Nr K-Mart) 401-944-6768 

5® (753-3797) www. leepys.com 
n 11 am to 7 pm '" - [)] ClearQfice Marchordise AvClll ©2006 SINT, INC. 

1950, DAVID 1975, AJ 1980, STUART 1995, RI K 2000 8c JULIAN 2005 
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